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Christmas Church Services
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9 pages of EVENTS
Christmas Fairs, trees and carols, 
Shopping Events, LIVE Music

PLUS
school reports, sports clubs and 
community news
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We travel to anywhere in the UK

Reading - the gift that 
goes on giving

Get all your books in Moreton now!
21 Old Market Way, Moreton

facebook.com/booksyulelove
@booksyulelove
01608 238416
www.booksandplace.com

The Ebrington Arms
CHRISTMAS

 
IN

 
THE

 
NORTH

 
COTSWOLDS

2 courses £20 and 3 for £25

• Normal menu still
available

• Christmas menu
available throughout
Dec (until 24)

• Booking now

• Parties welcome

STARTERS
Cream of mushroom soup, tarragon cream,

mushroom crumble, bread
Game terrine, burnt orange, fermented cabbage, brioche

Confit salmon, creamed leeks, bbq onion,
hens yolk, parsley & mustard

MAINS
Roulade of turkey, cranberry stuffing, ‘all the trimmings’

Aberdeenshire beef ‘cottage pie’ root vegetables garden herbs
Salt baked celeriac apple pearl barley,

roasted shallot, buttered kale 

DESERTS
Traditional Christmas pudding, custard ice cream, brandy sauce

Dark chocolate tart, milk ice cream, honeycomb
Perl las cheese, banbury cake, port syrup

(Christmas Day
drinks only 12-2pm)

The Ebrington Arms
Ebrington near Chipping Campden 
Gloucestershire GL55 6NH
t:+44(0)1386 593 223

reservations@theebringtonarms.co.uk    www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

Christmas opening hours: Christmas Eve 9am –3pm;  Christmas Day closed; Boxing Day to 3rd January inclusive 10am -3pm 

Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD. 
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk    www.batsarb.co.uk  01386 701441   

 JOIN US for a Boxing Day walk through the arboretum, followed by a free glass of mulled wine (while stocks last!). Open 
10am-3pm.   Arboretum entrance fee applies. 

    Christmas treats in the Café  Christmas trees & wreaths  Decorations & gift ideas 
Roast turkey with all the trimmings at the 
Garden Terrace Café (vegetarian option 
available).  
Monday-Friday from 1st - 18th 
December, 12-2.30pm. Please book tables 
in advance, minimum 8 people per table. 

Enjoy homemade mince pies, Christmas 
cake and mulled wine in the Café 

throughout December! 

Choose from our huge range of Norway 
and Nordman Spruce Christmas trees in a 
variety of sizes to suit all spaces and 
budgets. 

(Also available at Tescos in Stow from 11th 
December) 

Plus, beautiful homemade wreaths, 
greenery and mistletoe. 

Batsford is your one-stop shop for lights 
and decorations and unique Christmas 
present ideas from our gift and garden 
shops, Applestore and Woodturner. 

Do you know someone that loves to visit 
Batsford? Treat them to a day or season 
ticket for the Arboretum or a gift 
voucher for our garden shop or café? 

Celebrate Christmas at Batsford
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FROM COAST TO COUNTRY
1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos GL56 0LA
T 01608 651618  E shop@henrysofmoreton.com

www.henrysofmoreton.com

Monday - Friday 09.00 - 17.00  |  Saturday - 10.00 - 15.00
Sunday and Bank Holidays - Closed

T: 01608 682628
E: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com  |  www.greyhoundstoves.com

10 Blackwell Business Park, Near Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire CV36 4PE
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COLIN JOHN 
hair 

* * * * * 

The Nail Bar
CND Master Painter

Situated upstairs in a private room

10% discount with this ad

Manicures and Pedicures
Late appointments available on Wednesdays

Colin John Hair Ltd
4 Oxford Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire GL56 0LE

T: 01608 650883
e: hello@colinjohnhair.com
www.colinjohnhair.co.uk

Free Personal Shopper Service

Talbot Court,
Stow-on-the-Wold
01451 830743

ST IVES  –  STOW-ON-THE-WOLD  –  TRURO

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

Winner of the BritisH Fashion 
award for glamouR

Designer clothes, jewellery and 
accessories for every occasion.  

Exquisite tweeds, wickedly 
feminine party clothes in 
beautiful original fabrics 

and a kaleidoscope of 
stunning colours.

OPENING FOR 
FOUR weeks 

only 
OPEN TIMES 

10am-6pm 
from  

Friday 27th Nov to 
Sunday 29th Nov 

then every 
Thursday to 
Sunday until 

Christmas 
including 

Monday 21st and 
Tuesday 22nd  Dec.

CHRIS CLYNE 
The Square (East Side)

STOW ON THE WOLd
GL54 1AF

07808 739 926
Photography Dominic Ibbotson

CHRIS CLYNE
POP-UP SALE SHOP

VAST CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL JEWELLERY SHAWLS
UNUSUAL GIFTS TOGETHER WITH TIBETAN RUGS
PRODUCED BY TALENTED CRAFTSMEN IN NEPAL

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES
TODENHAM,  NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH . TELEPHONE 01608 650 418

VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY 
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com

Active member of RUGMARK against Child Labour 
Winners of The 2000 WORLDAWARE Award for Fair Trade (Patron HM The Queen)
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INSIDE OUR DECEMBER EDITION . . .FROM THE EDITOR

Contact Chipping Norton 
Times on:
07789 175 002
editor@chippingnortontimes.co.uk
www.chippingnortontimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, Sheep Street
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
COTSWOLD TIMES

Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to be reproduced 
for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor or any 
member of the team. The magazines are produced and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every 
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept 
any responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur. 

Cover photograph: 
‘A lone sheep in the snow’ ©by Sarah Howard.www.imageseen.co.uk

With over 40,000 readers across the North Cotswolds, we are delivering 
the four community magazines to letterboxes in Moreton, Todenham, 
Evenlode, Kingham, Bledington, Maugersbury, Stow, Condicote, Longborough, 
Donnington, Broadwell, Adlestrop, Daylesford. Churchill, Idbury, Fifield, Ascott–
Under-Wychwood, Shipton-Under-Wychwood, Chadlington, Charlbury, Chipping 
Norton. Bourton-on-the-Hill, Blockley, Aston Magna, Draycott, Chipping Campden. 
Gt Wolford, Little Wolford, Shipston-on-Stour, Whichford, Long Compton, Little 
Compton, Salford, Over Norton, Hook Norton, Heythrop. Bourton-on-the-Water, 
Little Rissington, Upper Rissington, Westcote, Gt Rissington, Clapton-on-the-Hill, 
Notgrove, Northleach, Temple Guiting, Guiting Power, Naunton, Upper Slaughter, 
Lower Slaughter,  Wyck Rissington, Lower Swell, Upper Swell. Icomb, Lower 
Oddington, Upper Oddington, Great Tew, Ford, Church Westcote, Batsford, 
Stretton-on-Fosse, Chedworth, Sherbourne. 

NB! We don’t publish a January 
magazine. After December, the 
next edition will be available at 
the end of January.

With many thanks to all our many contributors this month, including:
Edward Cowley, Christabel Hardacre, Emma Hope, Jan Marley and Nigel 
Moor; also to Jim Duggan and to all our volunteer deliverers.  My thanks to 
them all – they all help to make these magazines happen each month!

Extra copies of Chipping Norton Times are generally available West 
Oxfordshire Information Point, The Leisure Centre and at the Surgery. 
Also at the Old Mill Café

Warm socks and tomato soup!

The first dusting of snow stirred a flurry of activity here - adding 
birds’ nuts and wellie-socks to the shopping list, checking de-icers 
and stocks of Heinz tomato soup! It’s interesting how cold weather 
sparks the need for comforting habits and old favourites! 

With the December magazines on their way we can begin to relax 
for a while, and quietly look ahead to our New Year’s ‘wish list’ for 
2016.  We have noted a few ideas for articles and features, which 
we hope readers will enjoy - and we will definitely need to ask for 
more help with delivering the magazines. (When a group of people 
in an area take a small bundle of magazines each to deliver, it can 
be done easily and very quickly; when there are no local volunteers 
in an area we will try to cover the delivery, and at the moment a 
handful of volunteers are each giving up a couple of days to help 
deliver magazines outside their neighbourhood, which isn’t ideal, 
or very fair.) So a major ‘wish’ will be for more people to help to 
deliver magazines in their immediate area - 20 to 30 minutes-worth 
perhaps? That would be wonderful!  

As the Christmas buzz gathers momentum, with that touch of 
childish excitement perfectly balanced by the growing list of ‘Things 
To Do’, we hope that you’ll dip into and enjoy the magazines’ 
collection of Christmas-sy events. Take your pick - lighting-up 
Christmas trees, joining in with carols, visiting craft markets and 
fairs, live music, festivals and late night shopping - whilst enjoying 
some of the community news and stories from around the area.  

We hope that your Christmas will be all the things you wish it to be – 
and may 2016 start happily and healthily!

With our very best wishes . . .

Jenni Turner
Editor

PS. We have a new business number 01608 678640

Our next edition is the one-off ‘double’ edition 
for January/February 2016
The copydate is 15th January, 2016

FEATURES

10-11 Celebrating Stow’s new Post Office

14-15 Farming in the Cotswolds – A report by Edward Cowley

16 Chipping Norton – Going for Gold

20 A Transport Plan for the North Cotswolds – by Nigel Moor

24 Christmas Church Services

47 The Change – short story by Bob Forster

REGULARS

17  Local Authority information, Blood Donor sessions, Community 
Notices

18 WODC helping refugees. Chipping Norton Sports Awards

19  County Council – Budget consultation; transport 
Thames Valley Police and Fire & Rescue

21 Planning - Summary of Applications received

22, 23, 44 Community Pages: What’s going on in the background

27 Book Reviews from Borzoi Books

29-37  LOCAL EVENTS & EVENTS DIARY (including local cinemas, 
fairs & fetes, concerts, etc)

38-41   Club Notices and Clubs, Etc. Listing (always a Work In 
Progress!)

42 Village Halls Listing (a Work in Progress)

43 Reports from Royal British Legion & Chipping Norton Lions

49 Music in Stow - Review by Michael Omer

50-54 News from some of our local Schools

57, 59-61 News from local Sports Clubs

62, 63 Local Business Directory
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PRICES FROM£575,000

HAMPTON DRIVE, 

KING’S SUTTON,

BANBURY, 

OX17 3QR

ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

SALES@LITTLERUSHES.CO.UK

CALL MARGARET: 07469 853 152

WWW.LITTLERUSHES.CO.UK

A STUNNING NEW 
DEVELOPMENT

OF 35 EXQUISITE FOUR 
AND FIVE BEDROOM 

PROPERTIES

DIRECT TRAINS TO LONDON MARYLEBONE (1HR, 15 MINS) 
AND OXFORD (23 MINS)

CALL NOW TO ARRANGE A VIEWING: 07469 853 152

  
  

SHOW HOME OPENING IN JANUARY
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07798 888962

info@cottonwood-interiors.co.uk
www.cottonwood-interiors.co.uk

Painted Furniture Specialists
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Brewery Yard
Dental Practice

Predictably Good Teeth

Dr. Claudia McCann

Dr. Holly Finley

General and 
Cosmetic Dentistry 
Dentures 
Whitening
Six Month Smiles 
Downstairs Surgery 
Wrinkle reduction     
treatments

6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street,
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1AA

01451 830885
info@breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk
www.breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk

 

Stow on the Wold

	  

	  Puppy & Dog Training 
 

Chipping Norton 
 

& Witney 
 

Helen Morgan 
07759 210337 

helen@perfectpuppies.co.uk 

16	  years	  
Positive	  
Training	  

14-15 Fosseway Business Park
Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 9NQ

E-mail:info@gwrbenches.co.uk
Tel: 01608 652505

Great Western Railway Benches
“Direct from the manufacturer”

Hares Tree Work & Garden Services 
A local independent company. NPTC certified and fully insured. 

 Tree Surgery & Felling 
 Hedge Cutting 

 Garden Clearance 
 Tree & Hedge Planting 

For more information, please call: 07790 794 321 

Nick Williams-Ellis MA DipLD

GARDEN & LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Chelsea & Hampton Court Gold Medallist
Initial visit free of charge t: 01386 700883

e: nickwilliamsellis@gmail.com www.nickwilliamsellis.co.uk

FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD

Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661 677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810 885

www.fossewayhire.com

We supply the equipment you
need to stay warm and dry

this winter.
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MORETON ROAD, LONGBOROUGH, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL56 0QJ
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND TRADE • MONDAY – FRIDAY, 7.30AM – 5PM

FREE DELIVERY FOR COTSWOLD TIMES READERS (IN THE AREA SHOWN ABOVE) 

Visit our Cotswolds country store  
1000’s of products in stock!

F O R  G A R D E N E R S  
A N D  L A N D S C A P E R S
boots • fencing • tools • diy equipment  

paint • timber care • gates

F O R  FA R M E R S  
A N D  B U I L D E R S

tools • clothing • footwear 
animal health • handling equipment

CHELTENHAM

EVESHAM

M5

M5

M42

M40

M40

M4

STOW

BURFORD

WORCESTER
WARWICK

STRATFORD

GLOUCESTER

CIRENCESTER

SWINDON

OXFORD

BICESTER

BANBURY

CHIPPING
NORTON

WITNEY

CHELTENHAM

EVESHAM

M5

M5

M42

M40

M40

M4

STOW

BURFORD

WORCESTER
WARWICK

STRATFORD

GLOUCESTER

CIRENCESTER

SWINDON

OXFORD

BICESTER

BANBURY

CHIPPING
NORTON

WITNEY

F O R  E V E R Y T H I N G  
Y O U  N E E D !

we provide high quality products for all kinds of projects – 
visit us for advice, spacious parking and a free coffee!  

gift vouchers now available in-store.

S T O WA G . C O M0 1 4 5 1  8 3 0 4 0 0 I N F O @ S T O WA G . C O M

W
E’

R
E 

B
A

CKING BRITIS
H

 FA

MRMING • 
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COMMUNITY CELEBRATION 
AS STOW-ON-THE-WOLD POST OFFICE RELOCATES 
TO THE SQUARE - WITH LONGER OPENING HOURS 

Stow-on-the-Wold Post Office has moved to modern 
refurbished premises at Stow News in The Square, Stow-on-the-
Wold, GL54 1AB. Cotswold District Council Chairman Cllr Mark 
Annett ‘cut the ribbon' to mark the official opening of the 
relocated Post Office and new-look store. 

A year ago Phil & Terri Ralph, who already own a newsagents in 
Bourton on the Water, became owners of Stow News. When 
Stow-on-the-Wold Postmaster Gillian James announced her 
plan to retire after 18 years in the role they successfully applied 
to take on the Post Office at their newsagents and tourist  gift, 
book and map shop.  

Stow-on-the-Wold Post Office is now a modern new-style 
branch where Post Office services are provided from two 
open-plan counters alongside the retail tills, instead of 
from separate screened counters.  

Post Office services are now available during shop 
opening hours: -       

 
This is an extra 39 hours and 30 minutes of Post Office services a 
week including all day Sunday and Saturday afternoon. The 
branch opens significantly earlier every day.  

New Postmaster Phil Ralph, said: “When we took on the 
newsagent we had planned to refurbish, but when we heard 
we might be able to take on the Post Office we decided to 
wait and to do the refurbishment in one foul swoop. We are 
very excited about running a Post Office and we are looking 
forward to the challenge. And we are very glad that the Post 
Office facility will still be available for the local community and 
tourists.” 

During the consultation process it was decided this would be a 
Local Plus Branch instead of a local branch. This means there 
are enhanced local services including manual banking 
(non-barcoded transactions), Transcash, and Royal Mail 
and Parcelforce Worldwide International parcels. Also 
payment by cheque is still accepted.  

Post Office Area Manager, Alan Ridoutt, said: “This 
modernisation of the Post Office is part of a major investment 
programme, the largest in the history of the Post Office. The 
investment marks a commitment to no more branch closure 
programmes. We are making it easier for customers to get 
their cash, send and collect their mail and do their banking 
because we know how important these services are to local 
residents.” 

 

 Branch move to Stow News,
The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold

 Opening hours extended by
39 hours and 30 minutes a week

 Modern open-plan retail
environment

 Access to Post Office® services available seven days
a week

 Enhanced local services agreed during consultation

 New Postmaster

 Complete refurbishment of the shop

 Wide range of Post Office® services available

Post Office Ltd is registered in England and Wales.  Registered No. 2154540.  Registered Office 20 Finsbury Street, EC2Y 9AQ.  Post Office and 
the Post Office logo are registered trade marks of Post Office Limited 

Phil & Terri ralph with CDC Chairman Cllr Mark Annett 

7 days a week 

STOW NEWS 
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StowNews 
 

Welcome  

 

 

STOW NEWS 

 Newspapers & Magazines
 Home News Delivery
 Cards For all Occasions
 Full range of Stationery
 Party – Helium Balloons
 Snacks & Drinks
 Gifts 
 Maps & Guides
 Billy’s Fresh Eggs
 Lottery
 Dry Cleaning Service
 Shoe Repairs

 Postal Services – including
International Letters & Parcels

 Drop & Go Service
 Cash Withdrawals
 Personal Banking Services
 Business Banking
 Bill Payment
 Utility – key recharge
 Car Tax renewal
 High Street GIFT CARDS
 Currency – Euros & Dollars

Plus pre order for all other currencies
 Money Grams

All Post Office Services are available 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

For further information on home news delivery, Post 
Office or any of the services we provide please call 

Tel: 01451 830406 

Welcome to Stow News & Post Office
Delivering the news to Stow and surrounding villages

Now providing Post Office Services - Seven Days a Week
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✁

✁

Fosseway Garden Centre
Stow Road, Moreton In Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0DS

Tel: 01608 651 757
www.fossewaygardencentre.co.uk

Follow us on          Fossewaygardencentre  &          FossewayGC

Buy any house plant and 

get a free drip feeder with 

this voucher   
Buy 3 bunches of flowers and get the cheapest free with this voucher  Usable once and valid until 31st December 2015. 

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

Usable once and valid until 31st December 2015. 

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

Our award winning florist 
will create beautiful flower 
arrangements for your home 

along with wreaths and 
garlands  

Free delivery 
on floristry orders over £15 

within a 10 mile radius 

Bespoke packages for weddings, 
funerals and christenings

Take good 
Denplan Care 
of your teeth!

NHS and Private patients

We’re now offering 
Denplan Care - an easy 
way to pay for your 
routine and restorative 
dental care.

Let us tell you more:
Ashbee Dental Care
Battlebrook Drive
Chipping Campden

Tel. 01386 840 840
info@ashbeedentalcare.co.uk
www.ashbeedentalcare.co.uk

Ample free parking

Any patient 
joining Denplan 
Care will 
get a free 
assessment.

M
S

S
35

18
 1

0-
15

Ask about 
Zoom! tooth 
whitening.

Home Care Service
Care and Support in Your Own Home

A professional and caring service providing 
personal care.

Light domestic duties, including shopping, 
laundry and help with meals.

To discuss your requirements
Please call Karen on

01451 870902
QUALIFIED IN HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE

EXPERIENCED  –  RELIABLE  –  HONEST  –  INSURED
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• Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
• Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
• Fungal Nail Advice
• Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
• Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
• Gait Analysis & Alignment
• Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
• Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Located  in Chipping Norton Health Clinic, Footworx 
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of 
common foot and ankle conditions including:

T 01608 438 038 E info@footworxclinic.co.uk
www.footworxclinic.co.uk

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

  

Newlands  of  Stow  

                                        CHAUFFEUR   

We  are  now  recruiting  for  the  position  of  

Chauffeur.  

This  is  a  full-‐time  position,  40  hours  per  week,  
working  5  out  of  7  days.Uniform  will  be  provided.  

Please  contact  the  Concierge  team  for  a  job  

description  and  application  form.  

01451  870077  

      or  e-‐mail  info@newlandscare.org  
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 “You’ve got to be really on it.  
    Otherwise you’ll really 
   struggle”  
   Rob Harrison, dairy farmer  

PART 1 OF A REPORT BY EDWARD COWLEY 

Three Cotswold farms show the 
resilience of the farming 
community amid one of the worst 
periods in British farming in a 
generation and also how virtually 
all farmers are having to diversify 
and adapt to stay afloat.  
I visited three farms near Stow on the Wold to try and find 
out how they are coping in the current crisis.   

Three different farms they may be, but I was surprised at 
how resilient they all are - and how determined to make a 
living in what has become one of the toughest industries in 
the UK.  

The first one I went to was Bould Farm. It’s a medium sized 
mixed family farm, run by a husband and wife team with help 
from their eldest son. Gwyn and Lynne Meyrick were born 
into farming families in the Welsh valleys and have farmed all 
their lives. Things are tougher now than they can ever 
remember and they are both worried that now they are 
approaching retirement, their eldest son may not take on the 
tenancy of the farm because farming has become too 
difficult to earn a living.  

The second farm I visited was Grey Stone Farm near Blockley. 
The 430 acre farm is a medium sized dairy farm run by Rob 
Harrison and his wife.  As well as being a dairy farmer, 38 
year old Rob is also president of the National Union of 
Farmer’s Dairy Board. He is struggling less than many other 
dairy farmers and I got the impression that this is solely 
down to sound investment decisions made in the past and a 
good head for businesses.  

The third farm I visited was Lichfield Farm near Enstone. This 
is a contracted farm and is managed by a separate business 
to the owners called Primewest Limited. It is large and 
soulless and felt more like a small factory in a rural area than 
how I imagined a farm to be. But it’s profitable, efficient and 
well run. If farming is to survive then a tendency for larger, 
contracted farms is something that is only going to increase, 
while smaller family farms are sold off.  

 

Bould Farm  
The exchange rate and the strength of the pound is creating 
a lot of problems for Gwyn Meyrick, now is his late sixties, 
and who moved to the Cotswolds to farm  from South Wales 
27 years ago.  

The problem, Gwyn and his wife Lynne explain over a cup of 
coffee in the kitchen of their 350 year old farmhouse, is that 
the price of lamb has dropped between £20 and £40 in the 
past two years. It’s the same with cattle, they have dropped 
these last two years between £100 and £200 a head,” says 
Gwyn. “It’s the same story in arable farming. Until two years 
ago, the price of grain was much higher, but because other 
countries, like the US and Russia, have had a productive last 
two years, the price of grain has crashed.  

“It doesn’t matter what we produce, it’s the world market 
that controls things,” he adds.  

The arable side of the farm is suffering so badly that he is 
selling wheat and oats at a loss. “The sheep and cattle are 
subsidizing the arable,” he explains.  

But it’s not just the fluctuations of the global market; Lynne 
thinks that British supermarkets are also to blame for the 
current crisis in British farming. As well as selling a wide 
variety of foreign produced food, supermarkets will only take 
so-called ‘class one’ vegetables, which means that they often 
will not buy perfectly good British produce.  

“We’ve known vegetable growers, lettuce growers who had 
wonderful lettuces and cauliflowers and the supermarkets 
said, no, they’re not grade one, we don’t want them,” said 
Lynne.  

Tesco also operates a vigorous farm inspection program for 
the UK farms they do buy from. This includes sheep from 
Bould Farm.  

This is on top of inspections by the UK government’s Farm 
Assured scheme, and the Meyricks think it is completely 
unnecessary.  Lynne explains how three officials from Tesco 
spent an entire afternoon combing their books for the 
slightest irregularity. “One of the girls was going through our 
books as if she was a tax inspector,” said Lynne. The scheme 
is technically voluntary, but the Meyricks know they can’t 
refuse as Tesco will just buy elsewhere.  
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Lynne regularly goes to meetings with the Oxfordshire and 
Gloucestershire Farm Women’s Group, which has been steadily 
dwindling in numbers. “The women are getting older and they 
aren’t any young farmers’ wives joining us now. We’re almost at 
the point where we’re just meeting to socialize,” she said.  

The government has to do more like in France, they say, where 
farmers are given much more support from the government.  

“Prince Charles is the only person that says anything in support of 
the farmers here,” Gwyn moans before excusing himself and 
rushing back outside to carry on with his work.  

Like most farmers up and down the country, Gwyn and Lynne 
have had to diversify to keep afloat. As soon as they arrived 
at Bould Farm, they opened a farm house B and B and have 
had guests from all over the world. They have had numerous 
favourable reviews, including an article in the Washington 
Post travel section in September 2014.  

But, as Lynne explains, for many farmers who live in more 
remote areas or who don’t have sufficient spare 
accommodation, this kind of diversification is not an option. 

 
The Meyricks are tenant farmers, which means they couldn’t 
sell up even if they wanted to. I asked them what it is that 
makes them keep going. “We were born and bred here [in 
farming] and if we retire then we’ve got to move out of our 
home,” said Gwyn.  

They are both pessimistic about the future of farming in the 
UK. Without significant change, family run farms like theirs 
will soon be a thing of the past. Because prices are so 
volatile, “it’s impossible to do any projections now,” Gwyn 
explains, whereas they used to be able to plan for five years 
in advance.  

Gwyn and Lynne have two sons. Although their eldest Robert 
lives and works on the farm with them, he may not take it 
on. Their younger son refused to live in the UK for such a 
poor wage and instead went to France where he could afford 
to buy his own farm. Many younger people who might have 
gone into farming in Britain have likewise chosen to do other 
things instead. “They’d have to win the pools or they’d have 
to win the lottery or something. When I was a boy you could 
have started with ten cows. Now, if you had a hundred it 
wouldn’t be enough would it.  People are getting out who 
have got 500,”said Gwyn.  

Our 17th Century 
Cotswold farmhouse is set 
in a large garden 
overlooking beautiful 
countryside. Bould Farm 
is a working farm of 
pedigree sheep and cattle.

Edward Cowley has worked as a journalist in Russia for five years. Living 
in Moscow, Edward has been a web journalist, a reporter and has made 
documentaries on various issues including the Chernobyl disaster. 
Edward grew up in the Cotswolds and this is still home for him when he 
is living in the UK. He plans to return to Moscow in a few days to begin 
work on a new documentary project.  

"I have always been interested in the landscape and how land it is used. 
It interests me living in Russia, where the landmass is huge, how Britain 
with much less space, manages to produce a good deal of its own food.  

Small businesses also interest me. They are crucial to the local economy 
and historically, small businesses have thrived in the UK. The 
government makes noises about supporting enterprise but a closer look 
reveals that they could do much more to make life easier for small 
businesses and farmers."   

the Cotswolds became prosperous from the wool trade with the continent, with much of the money made from wool directed 
towards the building of churches. The area still preserves numerous large, handsome Cotswold Stone "wool churches". The affluent 
area in the 21st century has attracted wealthy Londoners and others who own second homes here or have chosen to retire to the 
Cotswolds.

“ 

“ 
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Moreton Show  
 
 

Best Event in 2015 
Cotswolds Awards 

 
Best Market Town contest - Chippy in front!
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Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long that call may last,
on landlines and mobiles. 
Call 999 In an emergency,
such as when a crime is in
progress, when there is
danger to life or when violence
is being used or threatened.

Chipping Norton
Police Station

Chipping Norton Service Point,
Goddards Lane OX7 5NJ

Non-Emergency
Number 101

Opening Times
Monday to Friday

8.45 am – 4.30 pm (4pm on Friday)
(Closed 1-2pm)

Saturday & Sunday – Closed

LOCAL AUTHORITIES DEC 2015

ROAD CLOSURE INFORMATION  Tel: 0845 310 11 11
GO ONLINE www.oxforsdshire.gov.uk click through to Live 

travel Information

CHIPPING NORTON TOWN COUNCIL
hold a Town Council meeting on the 3rd Monday of every month

Parishioners are very welcome to attend all meetings.
Anyone wishing to speak at the Town Council meeting on an agenda item is allowed to talk for five 

minutes but must notify Mrs. V. Oliveri, Town Clerk at least three working days prior to the meeting. Town 
Councillors may ask questions afterwards. Occasionally confidential items are discussed and members of 

the public are asked to leave the meeting at this point.
Full minutes of meetings are available on the new Town Council web site: www.

chippingnortontowncouncil.co.uk and also at The Guildhall.
Once a year the Town Council awards Grants to Local Voluntary Bodies.

Applications must be received by 1st September each year.

Application forms are available at:
Chipping Norton Town Council, The Guildhall, Chipping Norton, Oxon.  OX7 5NJ

Tel: 01608 642341 (9 am – 1 pm)         cntc@btconnect.com

Wed 2nd Human Resources Committee
Wed 2nd Finance & Management
Wed 9th Cabinet
Thu 10th Audit & General Committee
Mon 14th Lowlands

All meetings start at 2 pm (except those marked #)
Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes 
can be found on the Council’s Committee 
Information System. Also available are details of 
your Councillor, Committee Meetings including 
dates, times and venues and Membership of the 
Committees.

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.

Please don’t leave it to someone else.

For more information/ to book an appointment to
attend a session,  please call 0300 123 23 23 or visit

www.blood.co.uk

WEST OXON DISTRICT COUNCIL 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS (DEC)
Members of the public are encouraged to attend 
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you 
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register 
you can take part in the meetings. Information 
about this and your Councillors and committee 
members is available online at 
www.westoxon.gov.uk

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:

CHIPPING CAMPDEN SCHOOL, Cider Mill Lane, 
Chipping Campden, GL55 6HU 

22/12/15

SHELDON BOSLEY HUB, Pittway Avenue,
Shipston, CV36 4DQ 

21/01/16

Chipping Norton, Glyme Hall, Burford Road, 
Chipping Norton, OX7 5DY 

13/01/16

        Winter - Where can I get up to date 
information? 

 

 
Local	 Radio	 offers	 useful	
information	 about	 our	 roads,	 and	
school	closures.		
	

You	can	listen	online	at:		
	

• BBC	Radio	Oxford	
• Banbury	Sound		
• Heart	102.6	FM	
• Gloucester	FM	

Help	your	 local	community	by	using	the	grit	
bins	 provided	 to	 help	 keep	 pavements	 and	
side	 roads	 clear.		 Use	 a	 spade	 or	 shovel	 to	
spread	 the	salt	evenly	and	 thinly	across	 the	
pavement.		
	

You	can	also	follow	us	on	Twitter:	
@OxfordshireCC	#oxonwinter 	

	
 For	more	information	see:			

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/winter-oxfordshire	
	

 

Royal	Mail	recommended	latest	Christmas	posting	dates	
	

UK	latest	recommended	posting	dates	for	Christmas	2015	are:	
	

• December	19	for	second	class	mail	
	

• December	21	for	First	Class	Mai	
	

• December	23	for	Special	Delivery	
	  

 

 Chipping  Norton  Health  Centre  
Russell  Way,  Chipping  Norton  

  

Drop  in:  
Wed:  9.30  am  -‐  12.30  pm      

1.30  pm  -‐  4.00  pm  

Call  us  on  03444  111  444  
  

Monday  -‐  Friday  
9.30am  –  4pm  

  

Free  from  landlines,  payphones  &most  mobiles  
www.caox.org.uk/chipping-‐norton 

Future health and social care in Chipping Norton and the surrounding area 
North Oxfordshire Locality Patient and Public Forum held a public meeting last month to 
gather opinions and ideas from local people, patients and their carers.  
Anita Higham, chair of the Patient and Public Forum said: “We welcome the views of 
local people and are keen to hear how well people think health services in Chipping 
Norton are meeting the needs of patients in the area. It is important that patients’ 
experiences of health services are fed back to health and care organisations. Feedback 
given on the night will be used by the forum to feedback to local health and care 
organisations.” 
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																									Chipping	Norton		

																								Sports	Awards	2016	
	
	

The	 Town	 Council	 wishes	 to	 receive	 nominations	 for	 local	
sports	 and	 Olympic	 legacy	 awards,	 for	 their	 7th	 annual	
award	ceremony,	recognising	sporting	talent	in	the	town.	

	

Previous	winners	have	included	motor	racing,	skater	hockey,	
golf,	football	etc.	

	

The	awards	that	will	be	presented	are:	
	

• Sportsperson	of	the	Year	(18+)	
• Young	Sportsperson	(11-17	year	olds)	
• Younger	Sportsperson	of	the	Year	(Under	11)	
• Team	Award	(18+)	
• Team	Award	(under	18s)	
• Club	Award	
	

In	addition	we	have	the	Olympic	Legacy	Gold,	Silver	and	
Bronze	awards	set	up	by	Chipping	Norton	Town	Council	with	
the	aim	of	awarding	coaches	and	people	who	are	dedicated	
to	helping	sporting	clubs	in	the	town.	
	

A	written	 nomination	 needs	 to	 be	 sent	 to	 the	 Guildhall	 by	
the	29th	January	2016.	Nomination	forms	are	available	from	
the	 Town	 Clerk’s	 office	 at	 The	 Guildhall	 or	 via	 email:	
cntc@btconnect.com	

	

The	Award	Ceremony	will	take	place	on		
26th	February	2016,	6.30pm	–	9.30	pm		

Chipping	Norton,	Town	Hall	

	

Donating	money	and/or	goods	locally	
	

Crying	out	for	Calais	
This	Witney-based	project	is	planning	a	second	visit	to	Calais	
with	supplies	for	refugees.	They	need	donations	of	camping	
equipment	 like	 tents,	 sleeping	 bags,	 roll	 mats,	 stoves	 and	
men’s	 clothes,	 coats	 and	 shoes.	
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/crying-out-for-calais	
	
Charlbury	Refugee	Action	Group	
Charlbury	 residents	 have	 formed	 an	 action	 group	 to	 help	
refugees.	 The	 group	 has	 held	 meetings	 and	 conducted	 a	
survey	in	the	town	regarding	offers	of	help	and	support.	
To	find	out	more	about	the	group	and	how	you	can	become	
involved,	visit	their	Facebook	page.		
	

Donating	money	through	national	appeals	
	

Most	 charities	 say	 they	prefer	 a	 financial	 donation	 so	 they	
can	 target	 aid	 to	where	 it	 is	 needed.	 The	 list	 below	 is	 not	
exhaustive,	but	a	sample	of	the	many	national	appeals	that	
have	 been	 launched;	 some	 have	 spelt	 out	 exactly	 what	 a	
specific	donation	could	provide.	
• The	Red	Cross	
• Oxfam	Refugee	Crisis	
• Save	the	Children	
• Unicef	

	
	
	
	
	

How	the	Council	is	helping	
	

We	have	pledged	to	support	and	accommodate	six	refugee	
families	initially	over	a	phased	period	up	June	2016;	the	first	
two	 families	 arriving	 by	 December	 2015,	 with	 the	 second	
two	in	March	2016	and	third	in	May/June	2016.	
	
A	Councillor	and	Officer	task	group,	set	up	at	the	beginning	
of	 September	 by	 the	 Leader	 of	 the	 Council,	 Sir	 Barry	
Norton,	has	 been	 investigating	 the	 issues	 arising	 from	 the	
refugee	situation	and	how	we	can	assist	the	Government’s	
general	 policy	 whilst	 considering	 the	 impacts	 upon	our	
residents,	infrastructure	and	services.	
	
We	 have	also	 been	 liaising	 with	 other	 Oxfordshire	
authorities	as	part	of	a	countywide	response	group.	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

How	you	can	help	
	

Below	is	 information	about	how	you	can	help	 the	plight	of	
Syrian	refugees	by	donating,	money	or	goods.	As	a	number	
of	 charities	 and	 non-governmental	 organisations	 have	
opened	 appeals,	 we	 have	 selected	 a	 broad	 range,	 both	
locally	and	nationally,	so	you	can	find	a	suitable	one.	
	
However,	there	are	many	more	charities	and	not-for-profit	
organisations	 also	 supporting	 the	 Syrian	 appeal	 and	 other	
humanitarian	causes.	We	recommend	that	before	donating	
you	read	about	them	to	understand	how	your	activities	and	
donations	will	be	used	in	support	of	their	work.	
	

Alternatively,	you	can	call	the	Red	Cross's	
dedicated	phone	line	on	0800	107	8727	if	you'd	

like	to	discuss	what	you	can	do	to	help.	
	

Accommodation	for	refugees	
	

As	 everyone	 is	 aware,	 we	 do	 not	 have	 surplus	
accommodation	 in	 the	 District,	 but	 we	 are	 making	
preparations	 so	 that	 we	 can	 provide	 emergency	
accommodation	when	needed.	
	
Any	offers	of	accommodation	from	residents	is	being	noted	
but	the	Home	Office	has	indicated	that,	at	this	stage,	there	
is	 no	 expectation	 that	 the	 Syrian	 scheme	 will	 require	
members	of	the	public	to	offer	rooms	in	their	houses.			

	

	

Help	for	refugees	
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Budget	savings	options	2016/17	

Oxfordshire	County	Council’s	budget	saving	
consultation	for	2016/17	

	

As	 government	 reduces	 funding	 to	 local	 government,	
Oxfordshire	County	Council	has	to	continue	to	make	budget	
savings.	 At	 the	 same	 time	 demand	 for	 our	 services	 is	
increasing,	partly	due	to	our	ageing	and	growing	population,	
and	 increasing	demand	 for	children’s	 social	 care	 services	 is	
going	up.	
	

The	council	has	already	 saved	–	or	has	plans	to	save	–	a	
total	of	£292	million	between	2010/11	and	2017/18.	We	
now	think	we	will	need	to	save	up	to	£50	million	more	in	
the	four	years	between	2016/17	and	2019/20.	
	

As	 a	 result	 the	 council	 will	 have	 to	 make	 some	 tough	
decisions.		Some	county	council	services	will	be	reduced	and	
some	may	stop	altogether.	The	services	left	will	be	targeted	
at	those	who	really	depend	on	them	–	particularly	children	
at	 risk	 of	 abuse	 and	 neglect,	 and	 adults	 who	 cannot	 look	
after	themselves.	
	

What	will	happen	to	the	consultation	results?	
All	the	feedback	we	receive	will	be	collated	and	summarised	
and	 sent	 to	 the	 performance	 scrutiny	 committee	 when	 it	
considers	the	budget	options	on	17	December	2015.	
	

All	the	feedback	will	be	taken	into	account	by	Cabinet	when	
it	considers	its	budget	proposals	on	26	January	2016	and	by	
all	councillors	at	Council	when	it	meets	to	sets	its	budget	on	
16	February	2016.	

	

	

Commitment	for	future	collaboration	between	
Thames	Valley	Fire	and	Rescue	Services	and	Police	
	

Police	and	fire	and	rescue	services	across	the	Thames	Valley	
have	 strengthened	 their	 partnership	 by	 making	 a	 formal	
commitment	to	work	more	closely	together.	
	

The	 commitment	 was	 formalised	 by	 the	 signing	 of	 a	 joint	
‘memorandum	 of	 understanding’	 between	 the	 four	
organisations	 and	 the	 Police	 and	 Crime	 Commissioner	 for	
Thames	Valley,	Anthony	Stansfeld.			
	

The	police	and	 the	 three	 fire	and	 rescue	 services	 currently	
have	 a	 substantial	 collective	 property	 portfolio,	 with	
buildings	spread	over	a	total	of	202	sites	across	the	Thames	
Valley.		 Sharing	 property	 and	 co-locating	 will	 have	 several	
advantages,	 including	 enabling	 all	 four	 organisations	 to	
reduce	 the	 costs	of	maintaining	 fit-for-purpose	buildings	 in	
the	face	of	increasing	financial	pressure.		
	

It	will	also	enable	police	and	fire	services	to	take	advantage	
of	 other	 opportunities	 for	 greater	 collaboration	 that	 may	
arise,	which	will	 be	made	easier	by	 staff	working	 from	 the	
same	locations.	

	

	
	
	
	
Council	to	decide	on	plans	to	save	cash	on	

supported	transport	services	
	

Oxfordshire	County	Council	is	set	to	decide	on	proposals	to	make	
at	 least	£6.3m	of	 savings	from	its	supported	transport	budget	–	
and	potentially	as	much	as	£7.5m.	More	than	half	of	the	savings	
are	 already	 being	 made	 by	 running	 existing	 services	 more	
efficiently.	All	 transport	 services	 the	 council	 runs	and	 funds	are	
now	managed	by	a	single	unit	-	which	is	reducing	costs	by	£3.7m.	

	

To	 achieve	 the	 remaining	 savings	 the	 council	 also	 proposes	 to	
reduce	 the	 subsidies	 that	 the	 council	 pays	 to	 commercial	 bus	
companies	 to	operate	 low	use	routes.	 The	council	 is	 continuing	
to	talk	to	these	companies	to	see	if	they	can	take	on	any	of	the	
services	commercially.	

	

Oxfordshire’s	taxpayers	currently	pay	commercial	bus	operators	
£3.7m	per	year	to	wholly	or	partly	subsidise	more	than	100	bus	
routes.	

	
More	than	2,600	responses	were	received	to	a	
consultation	that	was	launched	in	early	summer.	

	

Supported	Transport	budget	
	

The	 council	 has	 reviewed	 all	 its	 supported	 transport	 services	
since	first	outlining	the	need	for	savings	from	the	£30m	it	spends	
in	this	area	in	autumn	2013.	The	£3.7m	of	savings	that	will	come	
from	 efficiencies	 include	 smarter	 transport	 commissioning,	 and	
better	use	of	specialist	resources.	

	

Encouraging	community	transport	
	

As	 part	 of	 the	 savings	 proposals	 the	 council	would	 cease	 to	 be	
able	to	fund	Dial-a-Ride	as	a	council	provided	service.	There	are	
already	 62	 community	 transport	 schemes	 in	 Oxfordshire;	 the	
council	wants	to	see	more.		

In	Oxford,	Aspire,	an	award-winning	charity	and	social	enterprise	
was	earlier	this	year	given	a	start-up	grant	to	deliver	Dial-Ride	in	
the	city.	Oxfordshire	County	Council	supported	the	organisation	
to	 get	 the	 service	 up	 and	 running	 to	 ensure	 a	 smooth	 and	
seamless	transition	for	customers.		

There	 are	 238	 regularly	 scheduled	 users	 of	 Dial-a-Ride	 in	
Oxfordshire.	A	total	of	176	of	 those	 live	within	400	metres	of	a	
bus	 stop	 served	 by	 a	 fully	 commercial	 service.	 There	 are	 439	
registered	users	of	Dial-a-Ride	overall	–	not	all	regularly	use	the	
service.	

	

What	happens	next?	
	

Oxfordshire	 County	 Council’s	 Cabinet	 will	 meet	 to	 discuss	 the	
proposal	on	November	10.	The	outcome	of	the	meeting	will	then	
be	 fed	 in	 to	 the	overall	budget	process	–	with	 final	decisions	on	
the	council’s	overall	budget	being	taken	in	early	2016.		

If	 cabinet	 approves	 option	 2	 approximately	 two-thirds	 of	 the	
subsidies	due	to	be	withdrawn	would	end	 in	April	 2016,	and	 the	
remaining	third	would	end	in	June	2016.		

If	 cabinet	 approves	 option	 1	 services	 would	 cease	 at	 different	
times	 throughout	 the	 summer	 and	 Autumn	 2016	 depending	 on	
contract	termination	times.	

	



In previous articles I have written about Gloucestershire`s Draft 
Local Transport Plan 2015 – 2031 which outlines the county 
council`s priorities for transport within the county. This was 
considered by Cabinet in November and a public consultation is 
running until 5th February 2016.  

The consultation is web-based but paper versions of the 
documents are available at all libraries. The draft LTP will be 
considered by the scrutiny committee in January and March 
2016 and then by Cabinet and Council in May and June 2016.This 
is an extended process but ensures that the draft plan is properly 
scrutinised. 

The document has a section dealing with the North Cotswolds, 
specifically the towns of Chipping Campden, Moreton in the 
Marsh, Bourton on the Water and Stow on the Wold. I am 
pleased to tell you that the representations that these 
communities and their adjoining villages made to the initial draft 
document have had an impact and I believe, probably for the 
first time, the transport issues of the North Cotswolds have been 
comprehensively identified. These are: 

 Vehicle delays and road safety concerns for the Fosse
Way

 Freight traffic using inappropriate routes
 Poor traffic management within Stow on the Wold and

Bourton on the Water
 Traffic congestion inhibiting tourist growth
 Parking availability and a lack of signage in the market

towns
 Limited public transport options
 Limited awareness of public transport offered
 Poor public transport links to Gloucester Royal Hospital, 

Stratford –upon- Avon and Evesham
 Lack of adequate walking and cycling routes from new

housing developments into the town centres
 Developing a community–based car sharing system to 

address the problems of rural isolation

Based on this appraisal a range of scheme priorities are 
identified which will provide the basis for future funding bids, as 
opportunities arise, and discussions with third parties where 
funding may be provided such as by transport operators, 
providers and developers. Initiatives have been divided between 
capital and revenue schemes and separated into three delivery 
phases: Short term 2015 – 2021; Medium term 2021 – 2026; 
Long term 2026 – 2031 

The first phase includes working with Highways England to 
progress the A417 Missing Link; the A429- Fosse Way Highway 
Improvement Feasibility Study; improving pedestrian access 
arrangements in Moreton in Marsh; a local Park and Ride 
feasibility study; on-going installation of electric charging 
points; plus cycle infrastructure improvements and 20 mph 
zones. 

In the second phase improvements for Moreton in Marsh 
railway bridge including pedestrian and vehicle access are 
envisaged; improvements for the Fosse Way at Moreton in 
Marsh and for the Union Junction (A436/B4068) in Stow on  

Wold; enhancements at Moreton railway station as well as rail 
improvements to increase train capacity together with an on-
going bus stop improvement programme. New developments 
would need to demonstrate specific Travel Plans. 

The third phase beyond 2026 is less specific but embraces a 
series of capital and revenue projects which encourage a 
continuing capital maintenance programme, highway safety and 
ongoing public transport improvements. 

The plan acknowledges that for a decade or more, slow 
broadband speeds and inconsistent coverage have been a 
frustration for many residents and businesses in 
Gloucestershire, particularly in rural areas. Improvements in 
broadband technology may change the way services are 
delivered and for some individuals this may reduce the need or 
distance they travel. 

Community Support 
I hope that the communities of the North Cotswolds will 
support the plan. The schemes will need to be worked up in 
detail so that they can provide a basis for negotiation and 
future funding bids, particularly with developers. With this in 
mind earlier this year Councillor Paul Hodgkinson and I, both 
members of the county`s environmental and communities 
scrutiny committee, asked the committee chairman if the 
committee could scrutinise the issues of both safety and 
congestion on the A429 Fosse Way. 

Following meetings with officers the strategy for the task group 
has been agreed. There are five ambitions for the review: 

 To promote road safety
 To suggest ways to address pinch points on the A429 
 To establish better road signage and ensure its 

continuing maintenance
 To consider the strategic role of the A429 in providing

access to the Cotswolds and the impact of new
development

 To explore wider funding opportunities for road and
allied transport investment bearing in mind the role of
the A429 in fostering economic development.

A programme for the review has been agreed and we will be 
gathering evidence at a series of meetings in the North 
Cotswolds between January and March 2016. The final report 
will go to the scrutiny committee in March with 
recommendations to Cabinet in April. An important outcome 
will be to ensure that future reviews of the Local Transport Plan 
provide sufficient policy context and include priorities for 
investment when reviewing the transport infrastructure for the 
A429. For that reason the timetable for the review is 
deliberately short so that the recommendations can influence 
the final report of the Local Transport Plan to be agreed by the 
County Council in June 2016. Since I was elected in May 2013 
this has been one of my most important objectives and I believe 
that we have now begun that journey. 

My division covers a large part of the North Cotswolds and I try through the 
medium of the Cotswolds Times to inform residents of county council news but 
these are my personal views and not necessarily those of either the 
Gloucestershire County Council or the Cotswold Conservative Association. 

Transportation in the North Cotswo lds
Cllr Dr Nigel Moor provides an update of the plan being prepared by Gloucestershire County Council for the North Cotswolds

For information
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Planning Applications & Approvals  
	

              PLANNING AND LICENSING COMMITTEE 
            APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION AND DECISION 

	
      

	

	

	

Decisions	made	in	November	
Parish	 Application	 ‘Decided’:	to	discover	what	was	decided,	

it	is	necessary	to	refer	to	the	application	
and	examine	the	decision	notice	

Chipping	
Norton	

Proposed	conversion	of	part	of	lower	ground	floor	and	ground	floor	from	
retail	space	to	form	two	self	contained	flats.	
5	West	Street,	Chipping	Norton,	OX7	5LH	

15/03399/FUL	
Decided	

Churchill	

Change	of	use	of	vacant	barn	into	4	dwellings	with	associated	services,	
parking,	outside	space	and	renovation	of	barn.	Includes	part	of	barn	as	
ancillary	accommodation	for	adjacent	property	(amended	plans).	
The	Barn,	Mount	Farm,	Junction	Road,	Churchill,	OX7	6NP	

15/03104/FUL	
Decided	

	

	

	

New	Applications	received	in	November	
Parish	 Application	No.	 Location	 Proposal	 Status	

Kingham	 15/03921/FUL	
Land	East	Of	The	Hayes,	
Churchill	Road,		
Kingham		

Construction	of	stable	block	with	
storage	and	all	weather	menage.		
	

Under	
consideration	

Charlbury	 15/03904/ADV	
Co-op	Spendlove	Centre,	
Enstone	Road,		
Charlbury,	OX7	3PQ	

2	Non-illuminated	signs	in	existing	
alcoves	facing	onto	Enstone	Road.	

Under	
consideration	

Chipping	
Norton	

15/03887/S73	
Patches	Fifield,	
	Chipping	Norton,		
OX7	6HD	

Non-compliance	with	condition	2	of	
planning	permission	C200/53	to	allow	
removal	of	occupancy	condition.	

Under	
consideration	

Chipping	
Norton	

15/02552/FUL	
8	West	Street,		
Chipping	Norton,		
OX7	5AA	

Extension	to	A1	retail	unit,	subdivision	
of	a	flat	into	three	dwellings	and	the	
replacement	of	a	triple	garage	with	a	
four	bay	carport	with	flat	above	

Under	
consideration	

Kingham	 15/03728/FUL	
Station	Garage,		
Station	Road,		
Kingham,	OX7	6UP	

Removal	of	existing	buildings	and	
erection	of	10	dwellings,	associated	
access	and	landscaping	

Under	
consideration	

Kingham	 15/03585/FUL	
Kingham	Hill	School,	
Kingham	Hill,		
Kingham,	OX7	6TH	

Alterations	and	change	of	use	of	land	to	
create	additional	sports	pitch	together	
with	associated	car	parking	facilities	

Under	
consideration	

Chipping	
Norton	 15/03443/FUL	

The	Chestnuts,		
Spring	Street,		
Chipping	Norton	OX7	5PF	

Change	of	use	of	offices	to	four	
residential	flats	

Under	
consideration	

Chipping	
Norton	

15/03861/PN56	
Dickenson	House,		
30	Albion	Street,	
Chipping	Norton,	OX7	5BJ	

Change	of	use	from	offices	to	two	
dwellings	

Under	
consideration	

	
	

	

	

WODC	Planning	Committee	meets	once	a	month	–	the	
details	are	on	p17	of	this	magazine.	Full	information	is	
available	online	at	www.westoxon.gov.	This	website	also	
explains	planning	procedures,	how	to	comment	on	
applications	and	speak	at	public	planning	meeting	at	
WODC.	
		

Information	about	large	/	major	new	developments	or	
those	which	are	likely	to	raise	public	interest	(not	
‘general	domestic’	and	small	residential	applications).	
The	top	table	includes	the	Applications	within	our	area	
that	went	to	the	recent	WODC	Planning	Committee	
Meeting	for	decision.			
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					Chipping	Norton	library		

																																				to	get	wifi	
	
	

	

Oxfordshire	County	Council		
has	been	awarded	more	than		
£86,000	for	wi-fi	to	be		
installed	in	the	28	libraries	that		
currently	do	not	have	it.	
	
The	grant	funding	has	been	awarded	by	Arts	Council	England	
and	means	that	the	 libraries	 in	Chipping	Norton,	Deddington,	
Hook	Norton,	Bicester	will	see	wi-fi	installed.		
	

Other	 libraries	 include	 Burford,	 Carterton,	 Charlbury	 and	
Woodstock.	 Fifteen	 of	 the	 county’s	 43	 libraries	 already	 have	
wi-fi	 installed.	 The	 wi-fi	 will	 be	 installed	 during	 Spring	 2016	
and	the	grant	is	one	of	68	made	to	local	authorities	across	the	
country	by	Arts	Council	England.		
	

The	 WiFi	 fund	 supports	 the	 Arts	 Council’s	 goals	 around	
developing	 library	 services,	 ensuring	 that	 they	 are	 fit	 for	
purpose	now	and	in	the	future.	
	

This	is	one-off	grant	from	the	Arts	Council,	and	is	in	addition	to	
the	Library	Service’s	annual	revenue	budgets.	
	

	

	

Chipping	Norton	Library	

Shipston	Police	at	
Heart	of	New	Force	Project	

	

PCSO	 Andy	 Steventon	 from	 Shipston	 Police	 Safer	
Neighborhood	 Team	 will	 be	 flying	 Warwickshire	 Police's	
brand	 new	 Unmanned	 Aerial	 Vehicle	 -	 more	 commonly	
known	as	a	drone.		

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

“Drones	 can	 cover	 large	areas	 of	 land	 very	quickly	helping	
us	 deal	 with	 incidents	 from	 hiding	 thieves	 to	 missing	
people”.		
	

For	further	information	you	can	contact	the		
Police	Safer	Neighbourhood	Team	on:	01789	444670	

	

	

Andy	 has	 been	 at	 the	 heart	 of	
organising	the	cost,	benefit	analysis,	
purchase	 and	 training	 of	 the	 drone	
and	 has	 seen	 first	 hand	 how	 these	
machines	have	developed	 in	recent	
years.	He	is	sure	they	will	become	a	
standard	 piece	 of	 kit	 for	 all	 UK	
Police	Forces	in	the	future.		

	

	

									Recycling	roadshows	
	

Lots	more	waste	is	generated	at	this	time	of	
year	 and	 it's	 important	 that	we	 all	 play	 our	
part	to	recycle	as	much	of	it	as	possible.	
	

West	 Oxfordshire	 District	 Council	 is	 inviting	 residents	 to	
come	 along	 to	 one	 of	 their	 roadshows	 for	 free	 advice	 on	
recycling	 and	 reducing	 waste	 over	
Christmas.	
	

These	will	be	held	at:	
	

• Witney,	Market	Square	
Thursday	3	December,	10am	-1pm	
	

• Carterton,	Carterton	Market	
Thursday	10	December,	9am	-	1pm	

	

Recycling	advisors	will	be	on	hand	to	offer	help	and	advice	
to	residents	about:	
	

• General	household	recycling	
• Food	waste	recycling	
• Garden	waste	recycling	-	including	how	to	register	for	

free	collections	
• Home	composting	

	

Residents	 will	 also	 be	 able	 to	 stock	 up	 free	 compostable	
food	waste	bags,	reusable	recycling	bags	and	lots	more.	
	

A	wide	range	of	items	can	be	recycled	using	the	Council's	
weekly	black	box	service,	including	paper	and	cardboard,	
tins	and	cans,	plastic,	glass,	textiles	and	shoes.	A	full	list	of	
items	that	can	and	cannot	be	recycled	is	available	on	the	
council	website.	
	

If	you	cannot	make	it	to	a	roadshow	but	would	like	more	
information	on	waste	and	recycling	in	West	Oxfordshire	visit	

www.westoxon.gov.uk/bins	or	call	01993	861000	

	

	

What	is	a	drone?	
A	drone	 is	 simply	 an	 unmanned	 aircraft.	 The	 first	 reusable	
radio-controlled	aircraft	 in	the	Thirties	were	built	for	target	
practice	by	the	Royal	Marines	and	more	recently	Companies	
and	 individuals	 are	 using	 them	 for	 wedding	 photography,	
security,	aerial	mapping	and	to	film	live	events.	
	
How	much	do	drones	cost?	
Drones	that	fly	around	your	bedroom	can	be	bought	for	less	
than	£100.	Prices	 then	range	up	to	£90,000	 if	you	want	TV	
quality	pictures. 	

	

Bliss Mill aerial views 
	
	
	
	

	

	

Sent	in	by	Henry	Crudge	
from	Chipping	Norton.		

	

Photos	taken	by	his	home	
built	drone.	
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Blockley Housing  
Development delayed 

Unwanted expansion in 
Chipping Campden 

•
•
•
•

•

•

        Are you planning to transform 
        the interior of your old house  

         but don't know where to start?  

Helping aspiring homeowners create 
their own ‘grand designs’ 



CHURCHES
a place to worship
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SERVICES  IN JANUARY 
Please consult local Church Notice Boards  
for services in January. Thank you. 
 

   ST MARY’S CHURCH 
CHIPPING NORTON 

Sunday Services in DECEMBER 
Our main Sunday services of worship and celebration are held at 
10.45 each week. One Way - (our group for children aged 3-11) runs 
every week, a group for youth (aged 11-16) runs every 2nd and 4th 
Sunday, and there is a crèche area at the back of church for under 3’s. 
When we come together, we enjoy singing a mixture of vibrant modern 
songs along with the best of traditional hymns, looking to encounter 
God through his Spirit as we do that and as we learn more about Him 
from the Bible. We also share Communion together in this service on 
the 1st and 3rd Sundays. There’s always a warm welcome awaiting you 
and a coffee after the service, so do come and join us as we praise 
Jesus and celebrate his love for us! 
Other Services 
8am Sundays – Holy Communion (traditional spoken service from Book 
of Common Prayer, with teaching. 
10am Thursdays – Holy Communion (spoken service) in the parish 
rooms, followed by coffee.  

ST MARY’S CHURCH 
FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S CHURCH CHIPPING NORTON

Do you have any connection with the beautiful Grade I listed building of 
St Mary the Virgin  Parish Church, Chipping Norton? Maybe you were 
married there or baptized – possibly members of your family were or 
you know of such people who have moved away. Have you had a family 
funeral in this peaceful building?  
Did you know that the FRIENDS OF ST MARY'S CHURCH exist to raise 
funds to maintain the fabric of this historical building, which holds 
special significance for so many people. Anyone is entitled to become a 
member of the Friends and enjoy the events which we host – ranging 
from fetes and concerts to talks about the building and the history. To 
find out more about becoming a Friend and to keep you up to date with 
what is happening with the Church building please contact Jo Graves  
on jograves46@aol.com  or friends@stmaryscnorton.com

Chipping Norton Methodist Church  
Services every Sunday at 11-00am.  

We also have a Junior Church so children and families are very welcome 
– contact 01608 643847. 

We have a thriving community and activities include:-  
House Groups, 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening 
Singing group, 1st and 3rd Tuesday evening 

Tuesday Fellowship 1st and 3rd afternoon at 2-30pm all welcome 
Wednesday Coffee morning - every week 9-30am to 11-30am 

For more details contact: 
Senior Steward, Martin Hannant on martinhannant@fsmail.net 
Rev Soba Sinnathamby on soba.sinnathamby@hotmail.co.uk   

Chipping Norton Community Church 
Services in DECEMBER 

6 December  10.30am Sunday Worship 
13 December  10.30am Sunday Worship 
20 December  10.30am  Sunday Worship 
27 December  10.30am Sunday Worship 

Pastor: Paul and Lottie Meathrel - Tel: 01608646127 
All services are at Glyme Hall next to Chipping Norton Leisure Centre 

unless an alternative venue has been advertised. 
For more information visit: http://occ.org.uk/chippingnorton 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Opening times 
Thursday 3rd December 6pm – 9pm 

Friday 4th December from 2pm – 8pm 
Saturday 5th December from 10.00am – 8pm 

Sunday 6th December from 1pm – 5pm 
(with Circuit Service at 6-00pm) 

All proceeds in aid of Chipping Norton and Stow Methodist Circuit 

 

Christmas Tree Festival  
Methodist Church, Chipping Norton 

 
 
 
 

Opening Ceremony 
Thurs 3rd Dec 

6pm 

Tea and Coffee 
Lunches  

 Cake and Craft Stalls  
Preserves  

 
 

The morning service at St David’s, Moreton in Marsh is recorded each 
week and broadcast online every Sunday at 4.30pm. www.nccr.co.uk 
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CHURCHES
a place to worship

       
• Sports Injuries  • Back/neck pain • Neurology
• Post-surgery • Women’s health  • Pilates

www.stowphysio.com |  info@stowphysio.com
Hawthorne Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54 2HQ

For a friendly, professional
physiotherapy service

Lucy Walmsley | James Clapp | Kate Badger 
01451 822660

and all general physiotherapy

“We design, build and
instal handmade bespoke
kitchens from both solid
natural wood and painted
wood, to fit the customers

individual budgets.”

To compliment our Kitchens
we also offer a Karndean
Certified Supply & Fit Service.

NEW FLOORING RANGE
NOW ON DISPLAY

PRIVATE
VIEWINGS

available

Luxurious Handmade Kitchens

QUALITY
KITCHENS

on display

SHOWROOM OPEN: Tuesday to Friday 9am - 5pm. Sat 9am - 3pm

Blackminster Business Park, Blackminster, Evesham. WR11 7RE
tel: 01386 830006   www.thepaintedkitchencompany.com

Thank you so much... we were absolutely thrilled with the transformation of our kitchen. Such a friendly and professional company
with great advice and excellent quality of workmanship. A first class service from start to finish! REG AND ANNA, NEWBOLD-ON-STOUR
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‘Shop!’ – a new book published today (November 6) by Blockley 
Heritage Society in association with The Blockley Cooperative 
Association - tells the story blow by blow of how the shop was 
saved by and for the community and, having done so, how an 
even bolder project had to be initiated when the shop’s lease 
approached its expiry date. 

The book recounts the search for alternatives premises, the 
search for funds, negotiations with Post Office Ltd, the 
enthusiastic involvement of the community at every stage, the 
battle with the planning officers. 

It is a story of vision and determination, of challenges and 
arguments, and - most of all - of sheer hard work and 
commitment by the people of the parish of Blockley. 

Authors: Pamela Readhead and Robert Willott 
Publisher:  Blockley Heritage Society  

Price:  £19.99      ISBN:  978-0-9563738-7-8 

NOW ON SALE AT 
THE BORZOI BOOKSHOP, 
CHURCH STREET, STOW 

Butterfly Bridleway 

A third selection of poems from the Cotswold Poetry Series: 
From the Ampney Quartet to Stow on the Wold and villages 
in the North Cotswolds, written by Hugh O’Connell. 

Hugh lives in the North Cotswolds and has written over fifty 
poetry booklets on Cotswold villages, and other 
anthologies.  

£6.99 and available to purchase from the author. 
Contact: 01451 810204 

ISBN:978-0-9573609-4-5 

LOCAL AUTHORS – SELF-PUBLISHED BOOKS 
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BB

Tel: 01451 830268
www.borzoibookshop.co.uk

Twitter: @BorzoiBookshop
Facebook: Borzoi Bookshop

DECEMBER 2015

OUR MAIN EVENT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

A reminder of our main pre-Christmas event in St Edward’s Church, 
Stow, on Saturday 5th December when we will be welcoming Joan 
Bomford, BBC’s Countryfile Farming Hero 2015. Joan lives near 
Evesham and has been farming since the 1930s. She started the 
Moyfield Riding School, and although now 83, she is still active on 
the farm. She has written a lovely memoir, Up with the Lark, which 
she will be signing in the church from 11am to 12 noon, possibly 
longer, as part of the Christmas Tree Festival.

BOOKS, BOOKS AND MORE BOOKS

Lots of fantastic books have been published in time for the Festive 
season, and the shop is full to the gunnels with them.  We have 
highlighted some of them in our adverts over the last few months.  
On our website, we have an extensive list arranged by subject 
category to help you in your search for that perfect present.  In the 
shop, we have a table with gift-type books for about £10-15, mainly 
humour and dogs.  At the other extreme, there are some stunning 
photographic books of the world in all its glory and variety.  If we 
don’t have what you want in stock, we should be able to obtain it 
within 48 hours.  But . . .

WE DON’T JUST SELL BOOKS!

• We can offer advice on what to get for whom, from a 3-year old 
grandson to that tricky uncle you never see except at Christmas to 
the person who has everything!

• We sell National Book Tokens, which are a very acceptable gift 
and can be redeemed in any UK bookshop.  The amount is up to 
you.

• We have a lovely selection of Christmas cards, Advent calendars 
and wrapping paper.  We will wrap your books for you. We also 
have calendars and diaries for next year and packs of notecards.

• We can deliver free to neighbouring towns and villages.

A Very Happy Christmas  
and a Prosperous New Year 
to All our Loyal Customers

 

 

Two new 
books 
published in 
Campden 

Finding A Flame Lily  
- A teenager In Africa 

  

A young, working class girl leaves 
postwar Britain for the contrasting 
way of life in a tiny, remote town in 

the African bush. An authentic 
memoir and an entertaining read. 

Paperback 
 ISBN 978-1-907991-13-4 

eBook ISBN 978-1-907991-14-1 
  

 

Aurora, Me and Sardinia 
In 2005 Terry Dillon and his wife Aurora 
visited Sardinia, were captivated and 
bought a house within sight of the sea.  
The story uncovers some of the 
country’s cultures and opens doors to 
its enthralling history. Humour gives 
this story a compelling authenticity. 

ISBN 978-1785545269 

©Creative Campden, Chipping Campden, 
T: 01386 840435 | E: info@creativecampden.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

EVENTS at THE  
COTSWOLDS CENTRE 

 

Escape to the Cotswolds Centre 
The Old Prison, Northleach  
GL54 3JH 

01451 862000 

  follow our latest news and talk to us! 
 

SATURDAY 5TH DECEMBER 
10am – 4pm 

Christmas Food and 
Craft Market  

A festive day showcasing local Cotswold 
craft and food producers. Indoor stalls, 

decorations, music, mulled wine. 
To book a stall (£15) call 01451 861563 
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The novelist and General Post Office official Anthony Trollope 
adopted the idea of a locked roadside box and regular 
collection times for mail from continental Europe, and the first 
freestanding post boxes were installed in the Channel Islands in 
1852.  This extended to mainland Britain in 1853 and the first 
London boxes were erected in 1855. 

 

 There are around 115,300 pillar, wall and lamp boxes 
nationwide and there is a post box within half a mile of over 
98% of the UK population.  

 Post boxes were instrumental in changing the postal service 
during the latter half of the 19th century as they were 
installed across the UK.  The roadside post box was 
introduced in Britain following the 1840 postal reform, 
which provided for universal affordable postage. 

 Some post boxes are rarer  
than others and some have  
a very special place in our  
heritage.  
                 Iconic  

Post boxes are also an icon of 
the UK’s postal system around 
the world. 
 

Preserving the character and heritage of our 
post boxes 

Royal Mail and Historic England (formerly English Heritage) have 
launched a new commitment to preserve the character and 
heritage of England’s post boxes, recognising their vital role in 
connecting communities and businesses across the UK as well 
as being cherished local landmarks. 
 

Under the policy, Royal Mail has committed to manage, repair 
and conserve its network of post boxes in their existing 
locations, unless exceptional circumstances or operational need 
necessitates their relocation or removal. “It also sets out how 
we work to prevent unlawful damage or removal of our post 
boxes – we will work with local police and community groups to 
investigate and prosecute those suspected of criminal activity”. 

Post boxes have a very special place in our heritage, with some 
boxes having deep connections to prominent people and 
places.  Each has a story to tell and many have particular 
meaning for local communities.  They are also an icon of the 
UK’s postal system, recognised around the world.  

T20

m
edia

Helping your Cotswold business reach
a wider audience via social media

SETUP | MANAGEMENT | SUPPORT

www.t20media.co.uk
tom@t20media.co.uk

07765 424022

“The four Cotswold Times 
magazines have launched onto 
social media! With so much  
information to share each month, it’s 
been crazy not to take advantage of 
social media but, with time always 
a premium, I needed help – Tom 
Arkell was the obvious choice to 
enable this to happen.” 

Jenni Turner, Editor 
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BOX OFFICE 01608 642350   
WWW.CHIPPINGNORTONTHEATRE.COM

LEARN  I  CONNECT  I  DISCOVER  I  EXPLORE   I   DEVELOP  I  EXPERIENCE

With a young company of approximately 200 
members and opportunities to perform on The 

Theatre’s stage, our Youth Theatre not only 
develops performance skills, creativity and 

imagination, but also has a proven track record 
of promoting self confidence. Places now 

aavailable for January.  Please call the Box Office 
to register your child’s interest. 

YOUTH THEATRE 
(For ages 7 - 18 years)

Cotswold Farm Park,  
Guiting Power, Cheltenham GL54 5UG 

01451 850307 

29th-30th November & every weekend in 
December 

 

There will also be a daily ‘Living Nativity’ and every 
child who comes to visit Father Christmas will receive 

a present. All is included in the standard cost of 
admission to the Farm Park.  

Winter Events

Fosseway Garden Centre
Stow Road, Moreton In Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0DS

Tel: 01608 651 757
www.fossewaygardencentre.co.uk

Follow us on          Fossewaygardencentre  &          FossewayGC

November 28th 
Christmas 
Party Day

Bouncy castle
Blockley Brass band 

12 noon - 2pm
Santa’s arrival
Face painter 

and balloon modeller 
10am - 2pm

Tea with Santa
11th/18th/23rd December 4pm 

Santa will read the children a 
story, then tea will be served and 

finally presents.
£7.99 per child

Late Night Shopping
1st - 3rd,  7th - 10th

and 14th - 17th December
Open until 7pm

Santa’s grotto 
2nd - 5th  December
9th - 13th December
16 - 20th December

From 11am - 4:30pm
£5.99 per child

Christmas time at 
Timothy’s Restaurant 

Festive menu 
is available 30th November 

to 8th January
2 course festive meal 

£12.95
3 course festive meal 

£15.95
By booking only.

Tickets for 

events available 

in store or call 

01608 651 757 

to reserve
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RURAL SKILLS AND CRAFTS COURSES 
 

www.cotswoldruralskills.org.uk 
 

Flax Working Course, Northleach 
12th December 2015  - £59 

A chance to learn the art of processing flax for spinning and 
weaving 

 
Hedgelaying - Beginners (Midlands Style) 

Chipping Norton 
16th January 2016/17th January 2016 - £109 

This course is suitable for anybody with little or no 
experience of hedgelaying 

 
Woodland Coppicing, Coberley 

31st January 2016 - £59 
Suitable for anybody with little or no experience of 

coppicing 
 

Blacksmithing Taster Day, Tetbury 
31st January 2016 - £99 

Spend the day learning about the skill of blacksmithing 
through practising the use of the tools and techniques used 

by blacksmiths. 
 

Rural Skills Gift Vouchers 
A Christmas Gift with a difference!  

 

Is one of your loved ones a budding blacksmith, daring dry-
stone waller, wacky about wool weaving or hungry for 
hedgelaying? Why not feed their enthusiasm this Christmas 
with a Cotswolds Rural Skills Gift Voucher? 
 

 

Here in the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
(AONB), traditional skills such as dry stonewalling, hedge 
laying and woodland coppicing have played an important role 
in moulding the distinctive and unique landscape that we see 
around us today.  
 

The Cotswolds Conservation Board runs an annual 
programme of training courses aimed at teaching people the 
methods and techniques involved in traditional Cotswold 
skills and crafts. 

 

 

LOCAL WALKS WITH THE 
COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY WARDENS 

December 2015 
Standing Stones, Natural, Placed or Remedy? 
Saturday 5th December - Moderate 
A walk to the top of Bredon Hill and down to Kemerton, 6 hours: 
7.5 miles. Start:  10:00am Outside Village Hall in Overbury on 
left soon after turning from the Kemerton to Conderton Road. 
OS Map ref SO 958 374. 

Prison Break to Hangman’s Stone 
Wednesday 9th December - Moderate 
Hampnett, Hangman's stone, Oxpens Farm. Park in Cotswold 
Conservation Board carpark on A429 at the Old Prison. 2.75 
hours: 5.5 miles. Start:  10:00 am Old Prison, Northleach GL54 
3JH on A429. OS Map ref SP 109 149. 

East of Ebrington - Friday 18th December - Moderate 
A chance to see the north-eastern side of the Cotswolds. Please 
bring packed lunch/refreshments. 5 hours: 10 miles. Start:  9:30 
am Ebrington Arms. Please park considerately in village. OS Map 
ref SP 184 402. 

January 2016 
Walk off Christmas in the Hills above Winchcombe 
Sunday 3rd January - Moderate 
Bring a packed lunch and hot drink. 4 hours: 8 miles. Start:  
10:00am Winchcombe, Back Lane Car Park (Pay and Display £1 
per day). OS Map ref SP 024 285. 

Isbourne Way 1 – Tuesday 12th January - Moderate 
Lunch can be bought at Cleeve Common Golf Club. 4 hours: 7 
miles. Start:  10:00am Winchcombe, Back Lane Car Park (Pay and 
Display £1 per day). OS Map ref SP 024 285. 

The Ebrington Boundary Stones 
Tuesday 19th January - Moderate 
Please bring a packed lunch. 4 hours: 7.5 miles. Start:  10:00 am 
Ebrington Village Hall. (Voluntary contribution of £1 per car). OS 
Map ref SP 184 402. 
Lovely Longborough Loops – Friday 22nd January - Moderate 
Bring a packed lunch but refreshments also available at Store. 6 
hours: 11 miles. Start:  9:30 am Longborough, Cotswold Food 
Store and Cafe. OS Map ref SP 172 292. 

A Winter Walk to Wormington – Thursday 28th  January - Easy 
This is a bracing winter walk. 3 hours: 6 miles. Start:  10:00 am 
Dumbleton Cricket Club, Dairy Lane, Dumbleton. OS Map ref SP 
017 359. 

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep 
and muddy in places. We welcome guide and hearing dogs - 
sorry, others not allowed. Walks are free although we do invite 
donations to help fund our conservation and improvement work. 
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout 
the Cotswolds. For more information see 
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk / 01451 862000 

 

                                                                                               

 Cotswolds AONB  
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Bourton on the Water  
Christmas  Fayre  
including Christmas Tree  

light switch on! 

 
 
 
 

 

 
FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER 
 Photo: The Croft on Facebook 

10.00am to 5.00pm
Thursday 3rd, Friday 4th, Saturday 5th 

Christmas Tree 
Festival

December 2015
Sunday 6th - 12.30pm to 5.00pm

TREES DONATED BY
FOSSEWAY GARDEN CENTRE
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
FOR THE BEST TREES

(Late night Friday 10.00am - 7.00pm)

 

Saturday 12th December 2015 @ 7.30pm 
at 

The Cotswold School, Bourton-on-the-Water 
 

Tickets £12.00 
 

Available from: Visitor Information Centre, Bourton-on-the-Water – Telephone: 01451 820211 
 

 

Arranged by: 

 

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds 
Charity No. 1033739 

www.northcotswoldsrotary.org.uk 

 

Christmas comes early  
to Chipping Norton 
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 To 9  Cotswold Craftsmen’s Christmas show. An eclectic mix of 
locally made products by expert craftspeople. Corinium 
Museum, Park Street, Cirencester GL7 2BX. 01285 
655611.www.coriniummuseum.org 

 

Market Days 
BOURTON ON THE WATER 
Farmers’ Market   4th Sunday, 9.30–1300 
CHARLBURY 
Farmers’ Market   13 June, 12 September, 12 December 

Playing Close, Charlbury OX7 3RJ (9-1pm) 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
Country Market   every Friday, 9–11am (except January) 
CHIPPING NORTON 
Farmers’ Market   3rd Saturday, monthly from 8.30am 
Country Market   every Saturday 8.45–11am Lower Town Hall 

(with Farmer’s Market on 3rd Saturday) 
Weekly Market every Wednesday 

GREAT ROLLRIGHT 
Village Market   last Saturday monthly (except December) 
KINGHAM 
Farmer’s Market   21 June, 20 Sept, 13 December 
MORETON-IN-MARSH 
Weekly Market   every Tuesday, 9–3.30pm  
Country Market  every Thursday, 9.30–12noon in W I Hall 
Farmer’s and Craft Market  1st Sunday (except 12 July) 09.30-2pm approx 
NORTHLEACH   every Wednesday, 8.30–3.30pm 
STOW ON THE WOLD 
Farmer’s Market   2nd Thursday, 9am–1pm 

DECEMBER 2015 
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (listed separately) 

EXHIBITION  
To 9  Cotswold Craftsmen’s Christmas show. An eclectic mix of 

locally made products by expert craftspeople. Corinium 
Museum, Park Street, Cirencester GL7 2BX. 01285 
655611.www.coriniummuseum.org 

PANTOMIME 
To 10  Jan ROBIN HOOD at Chipping Norton Theatre. 7.30pm with special 

Relaxed Performance 10th Dec & Adult Evenings 4th December 
& 8th January. Tickets £26 -£12. Conc, School rates. 01608 
642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com  

 

 

 

Tickets, Booking information etc. from – 
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 
Victoria Street, Bourton on the Water. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.30-
5.30, Closed Sunday 01451 820211 
E: info@visitbourton.com 
BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, High St, Burford, OX18 4LS. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5pm, Sun 10-4pm. 01993 823558 E: 
Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk 
CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT 
Guildhall, Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri. 
MORETON AREA CENTRE High Street, Moreton. Mon 8.45am-4.00pm, 
Tues-Thurs 8.45am-5.15pm, Fri 8.45am-4.45pm, Sat 10am-1pm (BST), 
10.00am-12.30pm (BWT), Sun CLOSED. 01608 650881 E: 
Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk 
STOW VISITOR INFORMATION St.Edwards Hall, The Square, Stow. 
Library (open library hours) + Information Point in the lobby (open every 
day). 

4  Late Night shopping evening at Bourton on the Water – see 
 local posters. 
4 & 5 Father Christmas Grotto at the Old Post Office, Chipping 

Norton - (10am - 1pm & 1.30pm - 4.30 pm.)  TICKETS from 
Gills The ironmongers & Bartholomew Hair 

4           Christmas Bazaar at St Mary’s Primary School, Ch Norton. 
Tombolas, Stalls, cake sale, Story Telling, Santa’s Grotto, 
refreshments. 3 - 6.30pm in the School Hall, all welcome.   

5  Christmas Carols by Steam Train on the Gloucestershire 
 Warwickshire Railway, in aid of Winston’s Wish.  See 
 www.winstonswish.org.uk for more information. 
5 & 6   Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway Santa Specials 
from  Cheltenham Racecourse Station.  Advance booking essential – 
 special prices apply.  See www.gwsr.com for information and
 dates in December some departures from Toddington. 
5 & 6  Christmas Fayre - Upton House in the 1940s. Tents and 

stalls brimming over with local food and handcrafted gifts. 
Visit from Father Christmas, wartime games. Exclusive 
evening blackout tours. 01295 671122 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse 

5, 6 Christmas Flea Market St Edwards Hall, Stow. 10 - 4.30pm. 
Free entry. 01451 870675 stowflea@gmail.com 

8 Christmas Concert by Fosseway Café Orchestra at Stretton 
on Fosse V. Hall. 11am coffee followed by the concert.  

9 Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society Christmas lecture: 
“We Three Kings – music, art, legends & poetry” Peter 
Medhurst. Bradwell V.Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members 
welcome. Coffee & mince pies from 10.15. Lecture 11am. 
www.cotswolddfas.org.uk 

11  Prize Bingo fundraising for Bourton Panto. Victoria Hall, 
 Bourton on the Water.  
11 Christmas Gift Fair - fundraising for Shipston Home 
 Nursing. Stalls including cakes, hand-painted porcelain, 
 wreaths, aloe-vera, watercolours and more. 10-3pm. Mulled 
 wine & mincepies. Stourton House, Stourton, CV36 5HG 
12 A Winter Wonderland concert by Blockley Ladies Choir & 

Blockley Blokes with Blockley Brass Band. St Georges Hall 
Blockley at 7.30pm. Tickets £10 inc. refreshments, in advance 
from Blockley Village Shop/01608 654299. 

12 Farmers Market in Charlbury - 9am - 1pm 
12 An Evening Full of Christmas Spirit - Annual Fundraising 

Carol Concert for Kate’s Home Nursing. At Edwards Church, 
Stow. 07714 007654/ info@kateshomenursing.org 

12 Bach’s Christmas Oratorio – Stour Singers conductor 
Richard Emms. 7.30pm at Townsend Hall, Sheep Street, 
Shipston on Stour. CV36 4AE. Tickets £12.50 from R.Clarke, 
27 High St, Shipston/ 01789 269587 

13 Christmas Bazaar fundraising for Sue Ryder. 10-2pm at Gt 
Rissington Cricket Club. GL54 2LP 07912 226213 

16 Christmas BINGO supporting Kingham All Blacks FC. 
Kingham V Hall. from 6.45 – eyes down at 7.30pm.   

16 Christmas Service of Lessons & Carols, Fire Service College, 
London Road, Moreton at 7.30pm. GL56 0RH 

17 Country Music Night. Live music – Blake and Brazil. 
Licenced Bar. £5pp. Notgrove V. Hall 07870 795560 

17 The Great Carol Sing” with Stour Singers, Shipston Primary 
School & the audience. 7.30pm at Townsend Hall, Sheep 
Street, Shipston on Stour. CV36 4AE. Tickets £12.50 from 
R.Clarke, 27 High St, Shipston/ 01789 269587 

21         Winter Solstice: fundraising at Chipping Norton LIDO. A fire, 
music & dancing, a donation bar- and the steam room! From 
6pm, £6 (Ch/conc £4) include hot food and a cup of mulled 
cider/apple juice.  Tickets -Jaffe & Neale 

29 & 30  Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway Christmas 
 Cracker.  An intensive service of steam and diesel-hauled 
 trains.  Special prices apply – see www.gwsr.com  
31 & 1 New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.  Last chance this 
 season to  ride on the Gloucestershire Warwickshire railway.  

Steam trains and Diesel railcar.  Normal ticket prices apply. 
 
 

16  
1 Bourton Panto Group Box Office open for tickets to Panto 

at the O.K. Corral, 10 am. - noon, Monday - Saturday, 
Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water,.  (07876 58 7711 or 
bourtonpantogroup@hotmail.co.uk) 

13 Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society TALK: “The 
Drama Behind the Taj Mahal” by Oliver Everett. Bradwell 
V.Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members welcome. Coffee & 
mince pies from 10.15. Lecture 11am. 
www.cotswolddfas.org.uk 

20 Dinner Recital: Klee String Quartet play Haydn, Beethoven & 
 Mozart followed by 2 course Dinner. 7 for 7.30pm. Advance 
bookings only £29. Dumbleton Hall Hotel 01386 881240 
ext.306. E: conference.dumbletonhall@pofr.co.uk 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE - 12 – 13 March  
 ‘Artist & Artisan’ - John Limbrey at Court Barn Museum, 

Church Street, Chipping Campden. GL55 6JE. 01386 841951 
www.courtbarn.org.uk 
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 To 9  Cotswold Craftsmen’s Christmas show. An eclectic mix of 
locally made products by expert craftspeople. Corinium 
Museum, Park Street, Cirencester GL7 2BX. 01285 
655611.www.coriniummuseum.org 

 

Market Days 
BOURTON ON THE WATER 
Farmers’ Market   4th Sunday, 9.30–1300 
CHARLBURY 
Farmers’ Market   13 June, 12 September, 12 December 

Playing Close, Charlbury OX7 3RJ (9-1pm) 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
Country Market   every Friday, 9–11am (except January) 
CHIPPING NORTON 
Farmers’ Market   3rd Saturday, monthly from 8.30am 
Country Market   every Saturday 8.45–11am Lower Town Hall 

(with Farmer’s Market on 3rd Saturday) 
Weekly Market every Wednesday 

GREAT ROLLRIGHT 
Village Market   last Saturday monthly (except December) 
KINGHAM 
Farmer’s Market   21 June, 20 Sept, 13 December 
MORETON-IN-MARSH 
Weekly Market   every Tuesday, 9–3.30pm  
Country Market  every Thursday, 9.30–12noon in W I Hall 
Farmer’s and Craft Market  1st Sunday (except 12 July) 09.30-2pm approx 
NORTHLEACH   every Wednesday, 8.30–3.30pm 
STOW ON THE WOLD 
Farmer’s Market   2nd Thursday, 9am–1pm 

DECEMBER 2015 
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (listed separately) 

EXHIBITION  
To 9  Cotswold Craftsmen’s Christmas show. An eclectic mix of 

locally made products by expert craftspeople. Corinium 
Museum, Park Street, Cirencester GL7 2BX. 01285 
655611.www.coriniummuseum.org 

PANTOMIME 
To 10  Jan ROBIN HOOD at Chipping Norton Theatre. 7.30pm with special 

Relaxed Performance 10th Dec & Adult Evenings 4th December 
& 8th January. Tickets £26 -£12. Conc, School rates. 01608 
642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com  

 

 

 

Tickets, Booking information etc. from – 
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 
Victoria Street, Bourton on the Water. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.30-
5.30, Closed Sunday 01451 820211 
E: info@visitbourton.com 
BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, High St, Burford, OX18 4LS. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5pm, Sun 10-4pm. 01993 823558 E: 
Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk 
CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT 
Guildhall, Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri. 
MORETON AREA CENTRE High Street, Moreton. Mon 8.45am-4.00pm, 
Tues-Thurs 8.45am-5.15pm, Fri 8.45am-4.45pm, Sat 10am-1pm (BST), 
10.00am-12.30pm (BWT), Sun CLOSED. 01608 650881 E: 
Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk 
STOW VISITOR INFORMATION St.Edwards Hall, The Square, Stow. 
Library (open library hours) + Information Point in the lobby (open every 
day). 

4  Late Night shopping evening at Bourton on the Water – see 
 local posters. 
4 & 5 Father Christmas Grotto at the Old Post Office, Chipping 

Norton - (10am - 1pm & 1.30pm - 4.30 pm.)  TICKETS from 
Gills The ironmongers & Bartholomew Hair 

4           Christmas Bazaar at St Mary’s Primary School, Ch Norton. 
Tombolas, Stalls, cake sale, Story Telling, Santa’s Grotto, 
refreshments. 3 - 6.30pm in the School Hall, all welcome.   

5  Christmas Carols by Steam Train on the Gloucestershire 
 Warwickshire Railway, in aid of Winston’s Wish.  See 
 www.winstonswish.org.uk for more information. 
5 & 6   Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway Santa Specials 
from  Cheltenham Racecourse Station.  Advance booking essential – 
 special prices apply.  See www.gwsr.com for information and
 dates in December some departures from Toddington. 
5 & 6  Christmas Fayre - Upton House in the 1940s. Tents and 

stalls brimming over with local food and handcrafted gifts. 
Visit from Father Christmas, wartime games. Exclusive 
evening blackout tours. 01295 671122 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse 

5, 6 Christmas Flea Market St Edwards Hall, Stow. 10 - 4.30pm. 
Free entry. 01451 870675 stowflea@gmail.com 

8 Christmas Concert by Fosseway Café Orchestra at Stretton 
on Fosse V. Hall. 11am coffee followed by the concert.  

9 Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society Christmas lecture: 
“We Three Kings – music, art, legends & poetry” Peter 
Medhurst. Bradwell V.Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members 
welcome. Coffee & mince pies from 10.15. Lecture 11am. 
www.cotswolddfas.org.uk 

11  Prize Bingo fundraising for Bourton Panto. Victoria Hall, 
 Bourton on the Water.  
11 Christmas Gift Fair - fundraising for Shipston Home 
 Nursing. Stalls including cakes, hand-painted porcelain, 
 wreaths, aloe-vera, watercolours and more. 10-3pm. Mulled 
 wine & mincepies. Stourton House, Stourton, CV36 5HG 
12 A Winter Wonderland concert by Blockley Ladies Choir & 

Blockley Blokes with Blockley Brass Band. St Georges Hall 
Blockley at 7.30pm. Tickets £10 inc. refreshments, in advance 
from Blockley Village Shop/01608 654299. 

12 Farmers Market in Charlbury - 9am - 1pm 
12 An Evening Full of Christmas Spirit - Annual Fundraising 

Carol Concert for Kate’s Home Nursing. At Edwards Church, 
Stow. 07714 007654/ info@kateshomenursing.org 

12 Bach’s Christmas Oratorio – Stour Singers conductor 
Richard Emms. 7.30pm at Townsend Hall, Sheep Street, 
Shipston on Stour. CV36 4AE. Tickets £12.50 from R.Clarke, 
27 High St, Shipston/ 01789 269587 

13 Christmas Bazaar fundraising for Sue Ryder. 10-2pm at Gt 
Rissington Cricket Club. GL54 2LP 07912 226213 

16 Christmas BINGO supporting Kingham All Blacks FC. 
Kingham V Hall. from 6.45 – eyes down at 7.30pm.   

16 Christmas Service of Lessons & Carols, Fire Service College, 
London Road, Moreton at 7.30pm. GL56 0RH 

17 Country Music Night. Live music – Blake and Brazil. 
Licenced Bar. £5pp. Notgrove V. Hall 07870 795560 

17 The Great Carol Sing” with Stour Singers, Shipston Primary 
School & the audience. 7.30pm at Townsend Hall, Sheep 
Street, Shipston on Stour. CV36 4AE. Tickets £12.50 from 
R.Clarke, 27 High St, Shipston/ 01789 269587 

21         Winter Solstice: fundraising at Chipping Norton LIDO. A fire, 
music & dancing, a donation bar- and the steam room! From 
6pm, £6 (Ch/conc £4) include hot food and a cup of mulled 
cider/apple juice.  Tickets -Jaffe & Neale 

29 & 30  Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway Christmas 
 Cracker.  An intensive service of steam and diesel-hauled 
 trains.  Special prices apply – see www.gwsr.com  
31 & 1 New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.  Last chance this 
 season to  ride on the Gloucestershire Warwickshire railway.  

Steam trains and Diesel railcar.  Normal ticket prices apply. 
 
 

16  
1 Bourton Panto Group Box Office open for tickets to Panto 

at the O.K. Corral, 10 am. - noon, Monday - Saturday, 
Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water,.  (07876 58 7711 or 
bourtonpantogroup@hotmail.co.uk) 

13 Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society TALK: “The 
Drama Behind the Taj Mahal” by Oliver Everett. Bradwell 
V.Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members welcome. Coffee & 
mince pies from 10.15. Lecture 11am. 
www.cotswolddfas.org.uk 

20 Dinner Recital: Klee String Quartet play Haydn, Beethoven & 
 Mozart followed by 2 course Dinner. 7 for 7.30pm. Advance 
bookings only £29. Dumbleton Hall Hotel 01386 881240 
ext.306. E: conference.dumbletonhall@pofr.co.uk 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE - 12 – 13 March  
 ‘Artist & Artisan’ - John Limbrey at Court Barn Museum, 

Church Street, Chipping Campden. GL55 6JE. 01386 841951 
www.courtbarn.org.uk 
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or Gabrielle Kubale 01608 658728

DECEMBER SANTA SPECIALS
Booking essential - see website

� Travel from Toddington, Winchcombe or Cheltenham Race 
Course stations on our award-winning heritage railway

� 24 mile round trip through glorious Cotswold scenery
� 693 yard tunnel at Greet - 2nd longest on a preserved railway
� Famous 15 arch Stanway viaduct
� Tea room, shop, heritage trail and small museum at 

Toddington, café, shop and picnic area at Winchcombe                       

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway
The Railway Station, 

Toddington, GL54 5DT 
� 01242 621405

www.gwsr.com
M5 junc 9, only 15 mins

Blow away the Christmas
cobwebs with a ride on our
award-winning railway

Tuesday 29th & Wednesday 
30th December 2015

Times December 15 events_Layout 1  19/11/2015  09:40  Page 2
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The annual service of

Lessons and Carols at the
Fire Service College, London Road

on Wednesday 16 December
at 7.30 pm in Connexions

Christmas Bazaar
Sunday 13 December

10am to 2pm
at Great Rissington Cricket Club

Gifts, Tombola, Bacon rolls and more

35
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Christmas Music in
Shipston

Saturday 12 December
at 7.30pm in St. Edmund’s Church

a concert of J.S. Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, 
parts 4, 5, and 6

Soloists are Robyn Allegra Parton (soprano), Clare McCaldin 
(mezzo-soprano), Nathan Vale (tenor) and Njabulo Madlala

(baritone), together with the Queen’s Park Sinfonia
Tickets cost £12.50 with no cost to accompanied children or students

Thursday 17 December “The Great Carol Sing” 
at 7.30pm in the Townsend Hall

Children from Shipston Primary School join 
Stour Singers for Christmas music

Ticket cost £5 includes seasonal refreshments with no cost for children

Tickets for both events from R Clarke, 27 High Street, Shipston, 
choir members and Shipston Primary School

Enquiries to Yvonne Ridley 01789 269587

Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic Society 
Presents 

at The Theatre Chipping Norton 

     

Songs include:-    were a rich man atchmaker  

Sunrise, Sunset Fiddler on the roof  

Thurs 12th  Sat 14th May 7.30pm & Sat 14th May 2.30pm 

Tickets £13.50, matinee £11.50 conc (incl £1.00 booking fee) 

Tickets from The Box Office  01608 642350 

Based on Sholem Aleichem stories by special permission of Arnold Perl 

Book by JOSEPH STEIN, Music by JERRY BOCK, Lyrics by SHELDON HARNICK 

Produced on the New York Stage by Harold Prince Original New York stage production directed and 
choreographed by Jerome Robbins 

This amateur production is presented by arrangement with JOSEF WEINBERGER LTD on behalf of    
MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL of NEW YORK  

Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic Society 

Presents 

at The Theatre Chipping Norton 

     

Songs include:-    were a rich man atchmaker  

Sunrise, Sunset Fiddler on the roof  

Thurs 12th  Sat 14th May 7.30pm & Sat 14th May 2.30pm 

Tickets £13.50, matinee £11.50 conc (incl £1.00 booking fee) 

Tickets from The Box Office  01608 642350 

Based on Sholem Aleichem stories by special permission of Arnold Perl 

Book by JOSEPH STEIN, Music by JERRY BOCK, Lyrics by SHELDON HARNICK 

Produced on the New York Stage by Harold Prince Original New York stage production directed and 
choreographed by Jerome Robbins 

This amateur production is presented by arrangement with JOSEF WEINBERGER LTD on behalf of    
MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL of NEW YORK  

        
   Fosseway Café Orchestra 

 
     Christmas Concert 

 
      Stretton on Fosse Village Hall GL56 9QX 

 
    Tuesday 8th December  

 
   at 11am for Coffee followed by the Concert 

 

                                                          

        
   Fosseway Café Orchestra 

 
     Christmas Concert 

 
      Stretton on Fosse Village Hall GL56 9QX 

 
    Tuesday 8th December  

 
   at 11am for Coffee followed by the Concert 

 

                                                          

Fosseway Café Orchestra
Christmas Concert

Stretton on Fosse Village Hall GL56 9QX
Tuesday 8 December

at 11am for Coffee followed by the Concert

Times December 15 events_Layout 1  19/11/2015  09:21  Page 3
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Kingham All Blacks F C

CHRISTMAS BINGO & RAFFLE

Wednesday 16 December

Kingham Village Hall

Doors open 6.45pm, Eyes down 7.30pm
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KINGHAM CHORAL SOCIETY 

invites you to our Festive Concert 
celebrating  

Christmas in Song & Verse 
Tuesday 15 December at 7:30 pm  
 at Kingham Primary School Hall 

Tickets £6 
A festive evening of your favourite 

Christmas songs with readings and poems,  
A raffle and mince pies …  

And a chance to sing along too! 
It is the perfect way to get into the 

Christmas spirit! 
 

Tickets from choir members, Linda Sale (01608 
658647) and at Kingham Coffee and Kingham Stores.                                                        

Donating to local charity  
 

ESCAPE into STORY

A new series of after school storytelling sessions
with Chloë of the Midnight Storytellers
40 minute storytelling sessions, starting at 3:45pm, 
on Thursdays 10 December, 14 January 2016 and 
11 February. 
Tickets are £3 per child, including squash and a biscuit.
(Tea, coffee and delicious homemade cakes are
available in the café for accompanying adults.)
From Cotswold tales of highwaymen to brilliant British
legends of stone circles and King Arthur, giggles and
gasps are guaranteed at the end of the school day.
Recommended for age 7 to 11. All children must be
accompanied by an adult. Places are limited so booking
is essential, contact Rachel on 01451 862035 or
rachel.cawte@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
• The Cotswolds Discovery Centre is on the A429 in

Northleach GL54 3JH
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk/discoverycentre 
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The Friends of St Mary's C of E Primary School, Chipping Norton
Christmas Bazaar
Friday 4 December 2015 

in the school hall from 3pm till 6.30pm.
Craft and Christmas present stalls, games for the children 

and the popular chocolate tombola!  
Raffle includes West End theatre tickets and 

entrance to local attractions. Story telling and singing
Refreshments including mulled wine and cakes 

and a visit from the big man in red!
Queries or enquire about a stall please contact Steph on 07973 987838

Christmas on the Upton Front
Upton House is being transformed 
to Christmas in the 1940s
This Christmas visitors to Upton House will experience what
celebrating the festive period was like during the wartime years.
Upton House will be prepared for a truly nostalgic Christmas in true
make do and mend style.
� A wartime Christmas Fayre will start the

celebrations on the 5 and 6 December with
tents and stalls brimming over with local food
and handcrafted gifts.

� Father Christmas will also be visiting every weekend to have
brunch or tea with families after some wartime games and
delicious rations!

� Exclusive evening blackout tours will also be available throughout
December after which cocoa and crumpets will be served 
from our cosy kitchen.

For booking information, prices and opening times visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse

CHIPPY RAMBLING CLUB 
Join us for a leisurely two-hour walk in the countryside!  
 On the first Sunday of the month we meet in the New 
 Street carpark at 2pm (1.30pm after the clocks change).   
Then get into 2 or 3 cars and go to the start of a different  
walk each month.  We are a friendly group and go to lovely parts of our 
local countryside.  Do join us.  Enquiries to Heather on 01608 643691. 
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Monday 21 December from 6pm
A fire, music, dancing, a donation bar & cakes.
PLUS – the steam room will be open!
Tickets £6 (£4 for children/concessions), include hot food and your
first cup of mulled cider (or apple juice)
Available from Jaffé & Neale, Middle Row, Chipping Norton OX7 5NH
01608 641033  info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

BLOCKLEY DECORATIVE AND FINE ARTS SOCIETY
a lecture

Satire to Insanity:
James Gillray
by Iam Keable

at 2.45pm on 7 December 2015
in St George’s Hall, Blockley

Please contact Elaine Parker (01386 840326) 
for booking guests (which is essential) and more details.
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December 2015
to 10 Jan Robin Hood Panto
15 Jeremy Hardy
22 Bon Giovi
23 Hal Cruttenden
28 Graffiti Classics
29 Richard Digance

Films
3 The Lobster
9 The Second Mother
13,14 Suffragette

�2 Spring Street, Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL� �

BOX OFFICE 
01608 642350    

 
�

Sat 10am - 2pm�

�

�

�

�
�

� � � � � � � �
� � � � � � �
� � � � � �
� � ��� ��������

Mon to Fri 10am - 6pm  

�

�

�

�
�

� � � � � � � �
� � � � � � �
� � �� ������������������
� � ��� ��������

�������������
���		�������������������������������������������������������������		��������������������

�

18,20 Pan
14 How to Change the World
15 Steve Jobs
16,17,19 The Lady in the Van
20 Bridge of Spies
21 He Named me Malala
24 By the Sea
30 The Dressmaker
31 Brooklyn

Bledington Village Hall, The Green OX7 6XQ
Friday 11 December – 7.30 pm

TICKETS £10 from 01608 658669 and online
www.ticketsource.co.uk/whalebone

Refreshments available 

 

 

LIVE at THE BELL!
Live music at Moreton’s favourite venue:

Sat. 5th December The Blues Anoraks
Sat. 12th December Average Wyatt Band
Sat. 23rd January Made in Moreton Showcase 

– featuring Chloe Hanks, 
Ellen Larson, Kaitlyn Bisset

Sundays 1-4pm Liberesque - background 
piano music

NEW YEARS EVE
Moonlighting 60s/70s/80s 

Disco till 1am, Liberesque till 9.30pm
Drink on arrival, 4 course meal, entertainment

Just £47.50 – Bookings now being taken

THE BELL INN
High Street, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0AF

T: 01608 651887

HOOK NORTON 

Christmas Festival 
SATURDAY 12TH DECEMBER 

 

• Christmas Tree Festival: 10-4pm inside St Peter’s 
• Christmas Market: 12-4pm outside the Sun Inn 
• Festive Foods and Mulled Wine 
• Santa’s Grotto & Children’s Games 
• Hook Norton Societies and Clubs represented 
• Live Festive Music 
• Fun for all the Family 
• GUARANTEED SNOW!!! 

 

Inside St Peter’s & 
Outside the Sun Inn. 

Sponsored By: 
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The Oxfordshire Craft Guild
Selling Exhibition running to 23 December

Featuring leading local craft makers and designers displaying
jewellery, textiles, ceramics, treasures and keepsakes. 

Perfect for Christmas! Free admission.
The Oxfordshire Museum, Park Street, Woodstock OX20 1SN

Telephone 01993 814103 Ext: 203
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/oxfordshiremuseum
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TELL EVERYONE ABOUT 
YOUR EVENT  
Talk to Cotswold Times about  
advertising your event 
07789 175 002 
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Club Notices
 
 
 

 

Rural Cinema - December/January 
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall  
BLOCKLEY 
NO FILM THIS MONTH Saturday 27 June   
NEXT FILM 28 JANUARY  
2015 Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm. Hot dogs on sale from 6.30. 
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm / 7.45pm film. 
Advance tickets £3.50/ on door £4. 
Advance tickets 01386 700647/593386 
 

The Old School 
BOURTON ON THE HILL 
Saturday  
SEE LOCAL NOTICES 
7.15pm. Hot dogs from 6.30. Wine 
with a donation £3.50 on the door.  
Tickets/Queries 01386 7013857/701396 

Victoria Hall 
BOURTON ON THE WATER 
NO FILM THIS MONTH 
NEXT FILM 18 JANUARY  
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3 
refreshments. Family Tickets £10 (2 
adults, 2 children) Queries 01451 
822365 
 

Memorial Hall 
CHARLBURY’S OWN CIMEMA  
Sunday 13 December 
THE POLAR EXPRESS 3pm START 
NEXT FILM 10 JANUARY Film: 7.00pm 
– Doors & bar from 6.15pm. Tickets £5 / 
U15s £3, at the door. Family ticket £12  
Queries: 01608 810713 served in 

Village Hall 
CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN 
Saturday 12 December 
WOMAN IN GOLD 

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door. 
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903 
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com 
join us for mulled wine and mince pies 
from 7pm 

Screen on the Green, Village Hall 
ILMINGTON 
NO FILM THIS MONTH 
NEXT FILM 29 JANUARY  
  

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students 
£2.50) Advance tickets Red Lion. 
Queries 01606 682806 Refreshments 
 

Village Hall 
LITTLE WOLFORD 
Thursday  
SEE LOCAL NOTICES 
Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. 
refreshments. Advance tickets/queries 
01608 684223  

St. Andrew's Church 
NAUNTON 
Tuesday 1 December 
KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS 
Doors open 7.15, Film 7.45. Tickets 
£3.00 at the door. 01451 850897 or  
bob@markets-international.com 

Village Hall 
ODDINGTON 
Tuesday  15 December 
THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL  
 

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00 Wine and soft 
drinks.  Advance tickets/queries Ted 
01451 830738 

The Polar Express: Tom Hanks stars in this adaptation of the well loved children's 
book about a young boy's journey to the North Pole on a magical steam train, 
where he meets Father Christmas 
Kind Hearts and Coronets: A distant poor relative of the Duke of D'Ascoyne plots 
to inherit the title by murdering the eight other heirs who stand ahead of him in 
the line of succession. 
The Muppet Christmas Carol: Adaptation of Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol. 
Mr Holmes: Long-retired and near the end of his life, Sherlock Holmes (Ian 
McKellen) grapples with an unreliable memory and must rely on his housekeeper's 
son as he revisits the still-unsolved case that led to his retirement. 
 

Lower Swell Village Hall 
LOWER SWELL 
Friday 4 Decembr 
MR HOLMES 
Doors open at 7pm for refreshments. 
Film starts at 7.30pm.  Tickets £3.50 
Food, alcohol and hot and cold drinks 
for sale. 
 

ART CLUB 
at Fisher House, Stow 

A small group of amateur artists.  
Meeting every Tuesday from 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Free of charge. 01451 833572 

Chipping Norton Local History Society 
Methodist Hall, West Street, Chipping Norton 

Next meeting 14 December at 7.30pm. 
History and Memories of Witney Blankets -

Speaker: Valerie Burton 
Visitors welcome for a small charge of: £2.50 
Tel: 01608 641712. www.chippingnortonmuseum.org.uk 

Chipping Norton WI 
Meets at Lower Town Hall, Chipping Norton, OX7 5NA 

2nd Wednesday of the month 
September- March: 2.15pm 

All contact via: Prudence Chard 01608 642903 

Chadlington WI 
Meets at the Memorial Hall, Chadlington, OX7 3NA 

2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 
Tuesday 8 December  Annual Christmas Dinner 

Contact: Sue Cox 01608 676987 

CHIPPING NORTON PROBUS CLUB 
 December 15 -  Club Christmas Lunch at Wychwood Golf 
Club..."Presidents Festive Readings". Members and partners 
January 19 - Club Meeting at the Crown & Cushion Hotel,CN.... 
Speakers: George & Francis Yiend on " A Welsh Childhood through the 
words of Dylan Thomas "  Contact Geoffrey Norris 01608 676997 

CHIPPY RAMBLING CLUB 
Join us for a leisurely two-hour walk in the countryside!  
 On the first Sunday of the month we meet in the New 
 Street carpark at 2pm (1.30pm after the clocks change).   
Then get into 2 or 3 cars and go to the start of a different  
walk each month.  We are a friendly group and go to lovely parts of our 
local countryside.  Do join us.  Enquiries to Heather on 01608 643691. 

North Cotswold Friendship Centre [within AgeUK]. 
This month Rev Christopher Etherton shared with us 
his pilgrimage to Canterbury Cathedral. We are looking  
forward to hearing our next speaker Martin Hannant on  
‘Pantomime Dames’. Do come and join us on Wednesday 2 December 
at 10.30 in Broadwell Village Hall. 

Milton - U -Wychwood WI 
Meets at Milton Village Hall, OX7 6JW 

Tuesday 8 December - Christmas Party 
Contact: Rose Hartley 01993 830776 or rose@rhartley.net 

 

MORETON IN MARSH (EVENING) W I   
The November meeting was our AGM and Members' Night.  Retiring 
committee members were thanked and new committee members 
welcomed.  The next meeting will be held on Thursday 10th December 
at 7.30 pm when Rosemary Prosser will talk to us about 'Hot Wheels and 
Cold Meals'. The venue for the December meeting will be the St David’s 
Centre for this occasion only.  Please contact Jo on 01608 650821 for 
further information. MORETON IN MARSH W I

Our next meeting will take place on Thursday 3rd.December  
at 2pm. when Martin Way will tell us about The Golden Age  
of Coaching. Remember the G.F.W.I. Christmas Concert on Wednesday 
2nd.December in Cheltenham Town Hall and our Christmas lunch at 
The Redesdale on Friday 11th.December at 12.30 for 1 pm. New 
members and guests are most welcome and Trish on 01608 651367 can 
be contacted for further information.

Naunton W I 
Meets in the Village Hall on the 1st Wednesday of every month 

Visitors very Welcome   Contact 01451 850301 

Over Norton WI 
Meets at Village Hall, Over Norton, OX7 5PT 

3rd Thursday of the month at 7.45pm 
Contact: Ros Millard 01608 644121 or rosm@kjmillard.co.uk 

Next Meeting on Thursday 17 December   
Top 10 defining events in Britain since 1945 

Shipton -U -Wychwood WI  
Meets at New Beaconsfield Hall, OX7 6BQ 

Meets second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm 
Thursday 8 December - Christmas Wreath Workshop 

Contact: Margaret Gibbs 01993 832440 or 
margaret.gibbs2@btopenworld.com 

 

Our New Stow-on-the-Wold WI 
Please come along to the new WI in Stow on Tuesday 1 December at 
7.30pm in the Youth Centre, Fosseway, Stow on the Wold GL54 1DW 

ALL WELCOME – JUST COME ALONG 
 or Telephone: Lynne Rixon 01451 831066 lynharmony@aol.com 

Fosseway Café Orchestra  
The Orchestra meets every Tuesday from 10.00-12.00 in Stretton on 
Fosse Village Hall @ GL56 9SD.  No auditions.  We can write special 
parts for players of 4 notes, but generally players are Grade III - VI. 
 Total cost is £3.00 per session.  Contact 07967 423550. 
Recorder Consort meet on Wednesdays @GL56 9SR.  We play in 4 
parts.  Cost is 50p!  Contact Christine on 07967 423550 

WOWI West Oxfordshire WI 
Meets at St Mary’s Parish Room, Chipping Norton, OX7 5NT 

3rd Monday of the month at 7.30pm 
Monday 14 December - Christmas Meal at Whistlers 

Contact: Hilary Dix 01608 646228 or hilaryfdix@gmail.com 
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Rural Cinema - December/January 
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall  
BLOCKLEY 
NO FILM THIS MONTH Saturday 27 June   
NEXT FILM 28 JANUARY  
2015 Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm. Hot dogs on sale from 6.30. 
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm / 7.45pm film. 
Advance tickets £3.50/ on door £4. 
Advance tickets 01386 700647/593386 
 

The Old School 
BOURTON ON THE HILL 
Saturday  
SEE LOCAL NOTICES 
7.15pm. Hot dogs from 6.30. Wine 
with a donation £3.50 on the door.  
Tickets/Queries 01386 7013857/701396 

Victoria Hall 
BOURTON ON THE WATER 
NO FILM THIS MONTH 
NEXT FILM 18 JANUARY  
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3 
refreshments. Family Tickets £10 (2 
adults, 2 children) Queries 01451 
822365 
 

Memorial Hall 
CHARLBURY’S OWN CIMEMA  
Sunday 13 December 
THE POLAR EXPRESS 3pm START 
NEXT FILM 10 JANUARY Film: 7.00pm 
– Doors & bar from 6.15pm. Tickets £5 / 
U15s £3, at the door. Family ticket £12  
Queries: 01608 810713 served in 

Village Hall 
CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN 
Saturday 12 December 
WOMAN IN GOLD 

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door. 
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903 
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com 
join us for mulled wine and mince pies 
from 7pm 

Screen on the Green, Village Hall 
ILMINGTON 
NO FILM THIS MONTH 
NEXT FILM 29 JANUARY  
  

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students 
£2.50) Advance tickets Red Lion. 
Queries 01606 682806 Refreshments 
 

Village Hall 
LITTLE WOLFORD 
Thursday  
SEE LOCAL NOTICES 
Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. 
refreshments. Advance tickets/queries 
01608 684223  

St. Andrew's Church 
NAUNTON 
Tuesday 1 December 
KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS 
Doors open 7.15, Film 7.45. Tickets 
£3.00 at the door. 01451 850897 or  
bob@markets-international.com 

Village Hall 
ODDINGTON 
Tuesday  15 December 
THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL  
 

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00 Wine and soft 
drinks.  Advance tickets/queries Ted 
01451 830738 

The Polar Express: Tom Hanks stars in this adaptation of the well loved children's 
book about a young boy's journey to the North Pole on a magical steam train, 
where he meets Father Christmas 
Kind Hearts and Coronets: A distant poor relative of the Duke of D'Ascoyne plots 
to inherit the title by murdering the eight other heirs who stand ahead of him in 
the line of succession. 
The Muppet Christmas Carol: Adaptation of Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol. 
Mr Holmes: Long-retired and near the end of his life, Sherlock Holmes (Ian 
McKellen) grapples with an unreliable memory and must rely on his housekeeper's 
son as he revisits the still-unsolved case that led to his retirement. 
 

Lower Swell Village Hall 
LOWER SWELL 
Friday 4 Decembr 
MR HOLMES 
Doors open at 7pm for refreshments. 
Film starts at 7.30pm.  Tickets £3.50 
Food, alcohol and hot and cold drinks 
for sale. 
 

Club Notices

STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 
STOP PRESS!   STOP PRESS!   STOP PRESS! 

Our unique “Civil War” quilt is being unveiled to all members in St. 
Edward’s Hall on Friday, 4th December at 7.30 p.m.  The quilt has been 
specially designed and made as our contribution to the American-
themed Stow Cotswold Festival earlier this year and celebrates our 
“special friendship link” with the town of Appomattox in Virginia, USA.  
Our thanks go to everyone involved in this very special project!  Do 
come along to get the first view of the completed quilt and see where 
your sponsored hexagon appears on the design of the quilt. If you can’t 
join us that evening we’re also pleased to announce the quilt will be on 
public display for a limited period over December and January in the 
museum cabinets in the foyer of Stow Library – before it is finally sent 
over as a gift from Stow to our friends in America.     

Do make the time to see this unique item! 
For more information please contact Rachel or Nigel on 01451 833783   

STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 
Our talk on Friday, 4th December at 7.30 p.m. will be a fascinating one!  

“Do you remember Adlestrop?  Stories and histories from 
Gloucestershire’s railways.”  Tony Conder’s illustrated talk will include 

the story of Stow’s own station of years past. 
A date for your diary:  Friday, 5th February 2016 – “The Howse that was 
so Fayre – discovering Old Campden House” with Mary Gray. 

Interested in joining us? 
Please call Rachel or Nigel on 01451 833783.  Membership – single £8, 
joint £14.  Full details of our programme and a flavour of who and what 
we are can be found on our website and noticeboard outside St. 
Edward’s Hall.                     www.stowcivicsociety.co.uk 

North Cotswold (Chipping Campden) Branch 
Stop Press November 2015 
We meet on the first Wednesday of each month,  
at the Lygon Arms Hotel, Chipping Campden, at 6–00pm, commencing 
with a short business meeting at 6–15pm, for May to August, and at 
11–00am for September to April, followed by a Branch Social, Spouses, 
Partners and close adult relatives are very welcome. 
Future Meetings 
2 December 2015 - Branch Christmas Party 6–00pm, Lygon Arms  
January - No Branch Meeting 
3 February 2016 - Branch Meeting 11–00am 
2 March 2016 - Branch Meeting 11–00am 

BOURTON & DISTRICT 

December  - We have no standard Monthly Meeting in December - 
members are meeting for a Christmas Social on 2nd December.  Any 
members who would like to attend please contact Steve and Myra Ford 
urgently, see your last Newsletter for contact details or call me. 
Monthly Meeting, Wednesday January 27th, at the British Legion Hall, 
Bourton on the Water  Join us for a cup of coffee and a chat between 
10am-12 Noon for a social morning, it’s a chance to catch up with old 
friends and meet new ones.  Bring a board game if you wish.  Visitors 
Very Welcome,    See out website for the full details. More details 
available from www.u3asites.org.uk/bourton  
 banddu3a@btinternet.com   Susan Dodd, on 01451 822431.  

Upper Windrush Local History Society 
Next meeting on Monday 7 December  at 7.30p.m. 

Members Speakers 
 The Farmers Arms, Guiting Power. Members £1 Visitors £2 

www . upperwindrushlhs.org.uk Tel.01451850232 
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REGULAR EVENTS 
1st MON  Folk Night Ebrigton Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk 
MON  Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary. Exercise         

in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. 
£4.50 

MON  Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm Children and 
7-9pm Adults 01451 831876 

MON  Childrens Dance Class Chipping Campden Town Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-
6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057 

MON  YogaChipping Campden Town Hall. 2pm Starts again 21st Sept 01386438537 
MON  ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water (10am -12) 

for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat, 
MON  Burford OrchestraRehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary School 

OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New members welcome; 
no audition. 

MON  Powerfreestyle Kickboxingat Guiting power Village hall. Juniors 7-7.50pm. Adults 
7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam 07774285459 
MON Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non members 
welcome, 01285 750288 Tim Morris 

MON  Dance FusionAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary.All 
Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50) 

MON  Robert Cox Pilates 4U relocation for Monday 7pm classes to Haybarn, Daylesford 
near Kingham, GL56 0YG 

MON  Jun/July Samba drumming groupBourton-on-the-Water. (Not bank holidays) 7.30- 
9pm British Legion Hall. £5/£4 per drop in session or block discount. 
www.olasamba.co.uk 

3rd Mon  West Oxfordshire WI St. Mary's Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 3 sessions at £4 a nd 
then hope you'll become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608 646228 

Last MON  Whist Drives at Burmington Village Hall. 7.30pm. In aid of the village hall 
TUES Fosseway Cafe Orchestra at Stretton on Fosse Village Hal lGL56 9SD  10 - 12.  No 
 auditions - players are Grade III - VI.  Cost £3.00 per session.  07967 423550. 
TUES. Baby Bounce and Rhyme 10.30-11am,  Moreton Library, Stow Road. Free 
TUES Blockley Ladies Choir 7.30 - 9.15pm Little Village Hall. Sec: Sue Wareham 01608 
 654299: 07917198327. smwwareham@gmail.com 
TUES  Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton. Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am £4.50/session. 

Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact Denise Nethercott 
07909874186 or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com 

TUES  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862 / 07908 
512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk 

TUES  Seated Tai Chi 11.15am – 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm, 
Close off London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. £2 per session. Sylvia Evans 
01608 642364. 

TUES  Great Rollright Baby and Toddler Group 10-11.30am in the village hall. Ann White 
01608 737437 

1st TUES  Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s Guild Afternoon meetings with 
speaker then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01608 651006 

1st WED  Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping Norton 
Leisure Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk 

1st WED     North Cotswolds Friendship Centre, Broadwell Village Hall, Nr. Moreton in Marsh 
- 10.30 - 12 noon 

2nd WED  Charlbury Art Society 7:30 pm. Many other activities arranged throughout t he 
year.Marion Coates 01608 810116. 

WEDS Recorder Consort meet @GL56 9SR. Playing in 4 parts. Cost 50p. Contact Chirstine 
07967423550 

WEDS  Fitness classes and Kettlercise 5.15 - 6.30pm/6.30 - 7.45pm. Stow on the Wold 
Primary School. email millyjopt@gmail 

WEDS  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall. 1:30 - 4:00 01451 831862/ 07908 
512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk 

WEDS  Chipping Campden Bridge Club 7.15 for 7.30pm Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town 
Hall. Non members welcome. Partners not necessary, 01608 664456 

WEDS   Environmental projects 10-1pm. Chipping Norton Green Gym is a friendly  group 
with jobs for all! 01608 643269, jennyharrington@btinternet.com 
 www.chippygreengym.org  

    WEDS  Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church Westcote Village Hall, 
OX7 6SF £10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin 01993 832520 
karin@movetoimprove.info 

    WEDS  Dance 50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile. Upstairs in The 
Theatre's Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608 642350 
www.chippingnortontheatre.com 

WEDS  Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000 
3rd WEDS  N Cots Support Group for Parents & Carers of people with additional needs. 

Childrens Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch) 7.30-9pm. 
ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk 01451 831642 

WED & FRI  Adult Garden Workshop.1.30 - 4pm. P3, The Windrush, High Street, 
Moreton.Tel: 01608 653377 for more info. 

1st THURS  Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-
Wold Primary School. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk, 

1st THURS  Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women (Adults only) 
Stowon- the-Wold Primary School 07977 560086 
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS  Fitness League Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11-15am in the 
British Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water. Kathy Kirk 01993 882350 

THURS  Belly Dancing Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes 
Longborough V Hall, 7.30-9pm, Beginners 7-8.30pm, 01608 663480 

THURS  Ceramics Class (adults). Blockley High Street, 4.30-7pm. 01386 700903. 
 J.mahony01@btinternet.com 
THURS  Quiz Night at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688 
THURS  Chippy Art Club Fortnightly in Glyme Hall, next to Leisure Centre. £5 per 

morning. 10.30-12.30 Friendly group. All abilities. 01608 730268 
THURS  Adult Arts & Crafts Workshop. 09.30 - 12noon. Moreton Congregational 

Church Hall. Tel: 01608 653377 for more info 
THURS  Line Dancing1.45pm beginners, 2.30 others. King George Hall, Mickleton 

01386 438 537 
THURS  Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30 pm. £5 

entrance. Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details. 
THURS  Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC) 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall. David Artingstall, 

Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com 
THURS  Toddler groupVillage Hall in Upper Rissington. 10-12. £2 per Family. Newborn 

to 5 years old. Contact 01451 822379 or Littlehurricanes@hotmail.com 
FRI  Kettle’s On coffee morning. 10.30am to 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre, 

Rockhill Farm, Close off London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. Contact 
Sylvia Evans on 01608 642364. 

FRI  Belly Dancing New beginners class. 11-12.30 The Church Room, Chipping 
Campden.Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes. 
01608 663480 

FRI  Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George's Hall. Rachel Galt 01386 841677 
FRI  Dance FusionAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. All 

Welcome.  Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50) 
FRI  Active & Able classes for older people. Baptist Church Rooms, Stow 01285 

623450 
FRI  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862 

/07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk 
FRI Painting Class with Fleur Grabow at Longborough Village Hall. 9.30-12.30. 

01451 830767  fleurgrabow42@gmail.com 
FRI  Line DancingWillersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537 
FRI  Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability – Tai Chi Chi Kong at Bourton, 

Moreton and Stow. 01285 623450 
FRI  Moore Lunch ClubThe Naight, Bourton on the Water. Secretary: Sheila 

Thorpe 01451 822846 sheila@bobblefarm.co.uk 
SAT  Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. Sessions build 

confidence and creativity. £55 per term. Ch Norton Theatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 
642350 Last SAT (exc December) Great Rollright Village Market 9.30-12.30 in 
the village hall. www.greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com 

1st SUN in the month: Chippy Rambling Club: Leisurely 2 hour afternoon walk in 
countryside.  Heather 01608 643691 

CHARLBURY ART SOCIETY 
The December meeting is on Wednesday 9 December at The 

Memorial Hall, Browns Lane, Charlbury. when Glena Chadwick 
will give a talk on "Nativity Art".    Everyone is welcome; a 

festive glass and mince pies will be available after the talk.  
Entrance for Society members is free, but there is a £5 charge 

for non-members.  Please phone Marion Coates for further 
information about the society on 01608 810116. 

Oddington W.I. 
at Oddington village hall.   
December 8th  at 7.30pm 

“Seasonal Floristry” demonstration by 
Janet Smith (members only) 

 
January 12th at 7.30pm.  

“National Parks, Western USA” by 
Ken Ingamells (open to visitors) 

Visitors £2.50.  

SIMPly StonE
stone memorials

& ornamental engraving
Remember your loved ones forever...

• Headstones
• Memorials
• Plaques
• Inscriptions
• Engravings

www.simplystoneevesham.co.uk

DaviD Yeates
tel: 01386 421999 or 07793 084 166
visit our showroom
58 Port Street, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 1AP
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Clubs

Bourton Panto Group www.bourtonpantogroup.com
CH. Norton Amateur Astronomy Group www.cnaag.com 
3rd Monday/m. 7.30pm. Methodist Rooms, CN.
Chairman Robin Smitten 07527 224411 or robin@cnaag.com
Chadlington Flower Club Julie Thompson, 01608 676368
Chipping Norton & Area U3A. Peter Nuttall, 01608 238671
Charlbury Art Society Second Weds/month at 7:30 pm. Many other 
activities arranged throughout the year. Marion Coates 01608 810116.
Chipping Norton Art Club
All abilities. Thurs mornings, fortnightly, 01608 730268
Chipping Norton Bridge Club David Megson, 01608 645382
Chipping Norton Historical Research Group
Jan Cliffe, 01608 641057
Chipping Norton Lions Club
Liz Nason & Mike Graham both on 01608 644678 
liznmike47@btinternet.com
Chipping Norton Museum & History Society 2nd Mondays 
7.30pm, September to May Methodist Hall, West Street, Chipping Norton
Chipping Norton Postcard Club Brenda Morris, 01608 643779
Chipping Norton Probus 3rd Tues at The Crown & Cushion 11am 
Sec. Geoffrey Norris, 01608 676997
Chipping Norton Probus for Ladies
Sec Christine Carpenter, 01608 642155
Chipping Norton Railway Club Alan Brain, 01608 641586
Chipping Norton Rotary Club Mons 7/ 7.30pm at The Mason’s 
Arms, Swerford, OX7 4AP David Haine, 07889 609221/01608 643964
Chipping Norton Scrabble Club Sarah Turner. gos.info@yahoo.co.uk
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 2nd Tues of each month. Judith Borsay, 01608 650787
Friends of the Town Hall, Chipping Norton
Jackie Haworth, 01608 641368, jaxy1@btinternet.com
Inner Wheel
Terry Howes, 01608 642423. www.kinghamrotary.org.uk/wwwribi.org
N Cotswold Arts Association Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards, 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold CAMRA 01451810305 
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk Alan Lamb, 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club Joan M Oughton, 01451 830580 
N Cotswold Friendship Centre (Within Age UK) 1st Weds monthly. 
Peter 01608652267/annemorgans167@btinternet.com
North Cotswold Model Aero Club
Flying site at Far Heath Farm, Moreton-in-Marsh Brian Lacey 
01608 652213. sites.google.com/site/northcotswoldmac/home
N Cotswold National Trust Sec Pat Poulton, 01608 651373
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield, 01451 824338 u3asites.org.uk/bourton
Oddfellows (CN Branch)
A social group, 3rd Wed/M at the Lower Town Hall, Market Street. Dave 
Talbot, 07815 099 884. Dave.Talbot@oddfellows.co.uk
Over Norton History Group Jan Cliffe, 01608 641057
Round Table Gavin Southwell, 01993 730888
Royal British Legion Michael Dixon, 01608 643755
Royal British Legion (Women’s Section) Betty Hicks, 01608 642551
Rural Living Group Betty Bryan, 01608 674255
Salford Players (Drama Group) Doreen Herrington, 01608 642853
Scottish Country Dance Group Brenda Parsons, 01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George 
Hotel. 01295 680628 or 01608 663482
Single File Social group for unattached 45-70’s living within 15 miles of 
Chipping Norton. Fortnightly pub meetings and programme of events. 
07765 598518 www.meetup.com/single-file-chipping-norton
Stow and North Cotswold Probus Club
1st & 3rd Thurs mornings, Broadwell Village Hall, Broadwell nr. Stow, 
10.30 a.m. Secretary Martin Hornby 01608 654356
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s Guild
01451 821291
Tangent Val Carpenter, 01608 641452
The Theatre Friends Heather Leonard, 01608 643691
Trefoil Guild Betty Gardener, 01608 641664
Twinning Association Jo Graves, 01608 643976
WI Chipping Norton Prudence Chard, 01608 642903
WI Over Norton Becky Pearman, 01608 643463
WOWI West Oxfordshire WI Hilary Dix 01608 646228
Weavers Spinners & Dyers Club Rose Kirkcaldy, 01295 253789 
Wychwood Old-Time Dance Club Margaret Pitman, 01993 810897

Community Groups
Chipping Norton Amnesty International Group
meets 2nd Thursday monthly. 7.30pm, Lower Town Hall, Chipping Norton. 
Priscilla Peace 01451 830459
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre Burford Road OX7 5DY, 01993 
861951 euen.kennedy@westoxon.gov.uk
Chipping Norton ‘The Lido’
01608 643188 Email info@chippylido.co.uk
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people) 
Jane Winstanley CEO, 01285 658802. jane@sc-vs.com
Gateway Club (social club for learning disabled adults) 2nd & 4th 
Weds/M at Rugby Club, Greystones, 7-9 pm. 
Sara McCrea, 01608 683334, Jane Nolan, 01608 643855

Henry Cornish Care Centre (The Orders of St John Care Trust), 
Manager Natalya James, 01608 642364, 
manager.henrycornish@osjctoxon.co.uk, www.osjct.co.uk
Independence Trust mental health, drug and alcohol support
01608 652232, www.independencetrust.co.uk Sue Tomlinson – local 
contact East Glos Mental Health 01285 650523/07920 427608
Lawrence Home Nursing Team Jenny Nolan, 01608 641549
Lights Up Arts Club for people with dementia – meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays monthly, 10.30am- 12.30pm at Highlands, Burford Road. 
Val 01451 810637 for info.
Medical Detection Dogs (charity no 1124533) Oxon and Cotswold 
Volunteer Support group. Organising fundraising events and talking to local 
groups. 01993 831909 oxon.supportgrp@medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk
Mind in Chipping Norton (people with mental health difficulties) Di 
Taylor, 01608 645296, mindinchippingnorton@oxfordshire-mind.org.uk
Multiple Sclerosis Society Carol Owen, 01993 880099
National Childbirth Trust 0870 444 8707
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin, 01993 842820/01608 650868. 
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter, 01451 831194
Oxfordshire Association for the Blind
Bradbury Lodge OX1 4XL. 01865 725585
P3 Chipping Campden Drop In Centre
Old Police Station: every 1st & 3rd Monday 2pm to 5pm
Save the Children Fund Catherine Kimmance, 01295 810189
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired. 
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
The Stroke Club (Part of Age UK)
Louise Read 01452 520723, louise.read@stroke.org.uk
The Villager Community Bus 
Keith Gowing 01608 658579/  www.villagerbus.com
W. Oxfordshire Citizens Advice Bureau Adviceline 08444 111 444

Young People and Children
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12) After school, Saturdays 
and holidays. Gill Parkes, 01386 700991
Chipping Norton Air Training Corps Steve Taylor, 01608 641299
Chipping Norton Army Cadets Clare Watts, 07383233272
Chipping Norton Brownies 1st CN Tracey Shadbolt, 01608 645563
Chipping Norton CN Rainbows Alison Dunbar, 01608 644480
Chipping Norton Crusaders (11–13) David Radcliffe, 01993 831472
Chipping Norton Crusaders (14+) David Radcliffe, 01608 646202
Chipping Norton Guides 1st CN Tracey Shadbolt, 01608 645563
Chipping Norton Pre-School 01608 643376
6th Chipping Norton Scout Group and Explorer Scout Unit
Ian Bushrod Group Scout Leader, ian@6thchippyscouts.co.uk
Chipping Norton St Mary’s Toddler Group
Julie Jennings, 01608 643796
Kingfishers Playgroup 01608 659502
Methodist Junior Church Club Sec 01608 643847
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes) 
Tues afternoons, 01242 890200 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk

Sports and Outdoor Activities
Angling Society Robert Jarvis, 01608 643494
Banbury Ornithological Society Frances Buckel, 01608 644425
Athletics Club Allen Souch, 01865 372484 / 0798 1089457
BBOWT Reg Tipping, 01295 251673
North Cotswold (Chipping Norton) Badminton Club
Contact: James, james@coffeeandcountries.com, 07917835325 or 
Mick, micksaffrette@tiscali.co.uk, 01993 881545
Chipping Norton Bowls Club
Greystones Leisure Centre, 01608 644154, chippybowls@hotmail.com 
Indoor (Oct-Mar) Roberta Jarvie 01608 643556. Outdoor (Apr-Oct) Val & 
Mike Harris 01608 65820. www.chippingnortonbowls.co.uk
Chipping Norton Cricket Club Graham Beacham, 01608 810047
Chipping Norton Easy Riders – Cycling Club
Jill Reynolds, 01608 642667
Chipping Norton Golf Club
01608 642383 golfadmin@chippingnortongolfclub.com 
www.chippingnortongolfclub.com
Chipping Norton Green Gym
(environmental projects, Weds mornings). 01608 643269, 
jennyharrington@btinternet.com www.chippygreengym.org/
Chipping Norton Horticultural Assoc Sec. Eileen Forse, 01608 643275
Cotswold Voluntary Wardens Wendy Lines, 01608 642360
Chipping Norton Hockey Club Clive Briant, 01608 677913
Chipping Norton Pistol & Rifle Club John Chaplin, 01608 641245
Chipping Norton Rambling Club: First Sunday afternoon in the 
month.  Heather 01608 643691
Chipping Norton Rugby Football Club Andy Dawson, 01608 683352
Chipping Norton Skater Hockey Club
Contact Louise Murphy, 01608 644091 for details.
Chipping Norton Town Football Club
Shaun Green, 07845216412. info@chippyswifts.co.uk
Chipping Norton Yacht Club
Duncan Wheatley, office@cnyc.co.uk www.cnyc.co.uk
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham, 01608 642859

Monkey Dragon School of Karate Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 
John 01608 643903 or 07984 791866
Moreton Bowls Club
Mike Wainwright 01451 830 444 mikeswainwright@hotmail.com
Rambles Association Peter Barbour, 01608 641081
Wychwood Forest (Friends of) Stuart Fox, 01993 832004
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett, 01608 650217
Riding for the Disabled Ann Nobbs, 01869 338404
Tae Kwon Do Association of GB
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Local Authorities
Chipping Norton Town Council The Guild Hall, Chipping Norton 
OX7 5NJ 01608 642341 cntc@btconnect.co
Chipping Norton Town Councillors Mrs L Carter, G Saul, G Wall
Chipping Norton Intermediate Care Unit
Russell Way, Off London Road. Ward clerk and nurses office in-patient 
number 01608 690411. Out-patient unit which houses physio, x-ray, 
podiatry and other clinics 01608 648200.
Chipping Norton Visitor Point The Guildhall, Middle Row. Mon to Fri 
8.45–13.00, 14.00–16.00. 01993 861000
County Councillor Hilary Hibbert-Biles (Chipping Norton)
01993 831822 / Mob07793 935655 Hilary.biles@oxfordshire.gov.uk
County Councillor Rodney Rose (Charlbury & Wychwood)
01865 810419 / 07919 298277 rodney.rose@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Chipping Norton District Council Guy Wall, 01608 643306 
Guy.wall@westoxon.gov.uk
Oxfordshire County Council
County Hall New Road OX1 1ND. Tel 01865 792422
West Oxfordshire Council Offices
The Guildhall, Middle Row, OX7 5NH Open Mon–Thurs 08.45–13.00 & 
14.00–16.00 Fri 08.45–13.00 & 14.00–16.00.

Music
Bledington Music Festival www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Brass Band
Friday 7.30–9.30 pm St George’s Hall. Sec: Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Burford Orchestra (community orchestra)
Rehearse Monday evenings at Witney. burfordorchestra@gmail.com 
www.wospweb.com/site/The-Burford-Orchestra
Helen Jenkins, 01993 830559
Burford Singers www.burford-singers.org.uk. (Box Office The Madhatter 
Bookshop, High St Burford)
Chipping Norton CHAOS (Amateur Operatic)
David Court, 01608 811031
Chipping Norton Choral Society
Sarah Cobb, 07836 518868, sarah@cobb.uk.net 
Chipping Norton Creative Arts Society Kathee Coonerty, 01993 891312
Chipping Norton Folk Club www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk/contact us
Cotswold Youth Choir
Every Saturday for children ages 3-6, and 7 upwards. Burford Methodist 
Church. Contact Amanda Hanley 07976 353996
Hook Norton Film Society Harry Smith, 01285 737417
Kingham Choral Society Linda Sale, 01608 658647
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner, 01451 850897. barbara@marketsinternational.com.
North Cotswold Chamber Choir Shauni McGregor, 01608 642352
Nortonians Amateur Dramatic Soc Andrew Pitman, 01993 830930
Society of Recorder Players Jenny Graham-Brown, 01285 740156
Stour Singers 01451 870361, vicandjill@btinternet.com
Stow Youth Singers (Ages 9+) Linda Green, 01451 830327 
Fridays term time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Key Information
Carers Oxfordshire (Support Group for Carers) 0845 050 7666 
carersoxfordshire@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Childline 0800 11 11
Chipping Norton First Aid Unit
Rear of Chipping Norton War Memorial Community Hospital, Russell Way, 
off London Road. Open Monday to Friday 5.00pm– 9.00pm, weekends 
and bank holidays 10.00am–9.00pm, no appointment necessary
Chipping Norton Health Centre The White House Surgery & West 
Street Surgery are now amalgamated as – Chipping Norton Health Centre, 
Russell Way, Chipping Norton, OX7 5FA 01608 642742k
Chipping Norton Police Station
London Road, OX7 5AW. Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Banbury Road, Chipping Norton OX7 5SY. 01608 642547.
Citizens Advice Bureau Freephone 0808 800 0511 (10am-4pm 
Monday to Thursday). www.cotswoldcab.org.uk
Cotswold Maternity Unit at Chipping Norton 01608 648222 
chippingnortonmidwives@ouh.nhs.uk
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01865 378228 countyhq@oxfordshire.sja.org.uk www.sja.org.uk
John Radcliffe Hospital Casualty 01608 644655
N Cotswolds District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-on-the-Water
3rd Monday/M at 7.30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area, William 
Warmington, 01608 651886
North Cotswold Hospital Stow Road, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0DS. 
0300 421 8770 www.gloshospitals.nhs.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm, 01451 820570

Local Clubs. Societies, Associations and Charities
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VILLAGE   HALLS 
This is free A-Z listing of village and community halls in our towns and villages which are available to the public to hire 
for functions and meetings, etc.  The information is provided by the local community or committee and, to our knowledge, is up to 
date. This is not a comprehensive list of every hall in the area.  If your hall is available to hire to members of the public and is not 
currently included in our free A-Z listing please email the information to be added to editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk. (If the 
information about your community or village is not up to date or inaccurate, please let us know using the same eml address.) 

ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL 
• Available to hire - special functions, classes /event - £6 an hour 
• Discounted fees for long term bookings. 
• Redecorated • small stage, kitchen, disabled toilet / access. 
• Excellent parking. 
Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info 

BLOCKLEY COMMUNITY HERITAGE 
CENTRE

Refurbished, the Jubilee Hall seats 80. Light, bright and warm, 
drop down screen, parking.. Suitable for all sorts of events. Very 
good rates. Enquiries to Laurie Clayton, 01386 701528 

BOURTON ON THE WATER 

THE ROYAL BRITISH 
LEGION BRANCH HALL 

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing. 
Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303 

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL 
Lovely rural location with spacious parking. Seats 90, Large main 
hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric drop down screen. 
Built in sound system with microphone and hearing loop. 
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities. 
Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

Community Room - Moreton-in-Marsh. 
 

The community room can accommodate between 35-40 
people, is fully carpeted and heated, has a kitchen and off-
road parking. For further details contact Moreton-in-Marsh 

Funeral Directors 01608 652612 

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL 
Weddings, parties, clubs, classes, and family events. Large car 
park, modern kitchen, pull-down projector screen, disabled 
toilets and access, hearing loop Contact:: Philip Johnson 07587 
097795 or at email:  condicotevillagehall@gmail.com 

COTSWOLD HALL Northleach 
Ideal for wedding receptions, Parties, Dances, Exhibitions 
Accommodates up to 100. Lift, Licenced bar, Kitchen facility, 
Disabled access and toilets. All-round sound system, Hearing 
loop, Competitive hiring rates 
Information and booking phone Jacques 01451 860366 

 

 
ENSTONE PARISH HALL 

Large hall; seating for 100 suitable for a myriad of uses. Conference/ 
Meeting Room fitted for audio and visual presentations. Free Wi Fi. 
Well equipped kitchen. Parking for 23 vehicles. Susanne Hamilton 

01608 677156 Email  usanne.hamilton@greygables64.plus.com 

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL 
Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & 
family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern 
kitchen and loos. Disabled access. New pull-down projector 
screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery available. 
Please call Tim Proger 01608 652392 / 07718 207097. 

GEORGE MOORE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
▪ Excellent, new facilities  ▪ Function Room seating 75 

▪ Conference Room seating 14 
Refreshment Facilities & convenient on-site Parking  

 Email: admin@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk   
Tel: 01451 820712 

Great Rollright Village Hall 
 

Main hall, small meeting room, verandah, views, 
kitchen facilities, disabled access & toilets, parking. 
Suitable for meetings, parties, exhibitions. 
More information: Booking Sec. 01608 730268 

GUITING POWER VILLAGE HALL 
Spacious hall seats 110 people. Large stage with artistes 
dressing room. New well-equipped kitchen, tea room, 

toilets/shower. Private free car park. Very reasonable and 
flexible rates. Contact – 07468 099432  

www.guitingevents.co.uk 
 

 
KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL 

Beautiful hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access. 
Available to hire at very competitive rates. 

Nicole Marina, 07733 238334. 
Email: kinghamparishcouncil@googlemail.com 

LITTLE COMPTON VILLAGE HALL 
 

Seats approx 60. Fully equipped kitchen. Easy disabled access. 

Fixed projector for showing films. Good parking. 
Contact 01608 674437 for more information 

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, Bell Bank, Blockley 
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, 
meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.35-50 people. 
Reasonable charges, ample parking. . With Wireless Broadband   
Tel 01386 700880.email dimccaul@btinternet.com 

 
LITTLE WOLFORD VILLAGE HALL 

Rural position 5 miles from Moreton and Shipston,  
accommodates 60 – 80, good parking, Fully equipped kitchen, 
china etc., disabled facilities, projection screen, hearing loop, 

stage available, reasonable charges. 
Details and booking 01608 684704 

 
LONG COMPTON VILLAGE HALL 

 Up to 100 people, separate meeting room, china and furniture 
hire, kitchen, lawn, parking. 01608 684834 or 
 jsb3208wg@hotmail.com for information or to make a booking 

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE VILLAGE HALL 
We are fully equipped with an extendable stage with pull-down 

screen. 3/4 sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano 
• Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls. 

For further details T: 01451 830944 or email 
alan@longborough.net 

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, 
tables & chairs. Disabled facilities. Seats up to 70. 
Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use. Parties, shows, 
receptions, displays, evening classes. Mo Griffiths 01451 
832241, 07903 829685, swellvillagehall@gmail.com 

Women’s Institute Hall, Moreton in Marsh 
Suitable for meetings, parties and exhibitions. Accommodates 60 
Kitchen facilities, hearing loop, disabled access / facilities, public 
car park nearby. Competitive rates (incl heating) vary with use 
Booking details from Pam Clarke 01608 652575 

NOTGROVE VILLAGE HALL 
Large hall with seating for 80 plus additional small events tent. 

Raised stage. Disabled access and toilets. Licensed bar. 
Reasonable rates. 

Contact: steward_nvh@yahoo.co.uk / 
Keith on 01451 850726 

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets. Spacious 
main hall with seating for 100, also a smaller meeting room. 

Stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop. Facilities for 
the less able. Spacious parking. 

Telephone 01451 830817 or 01451 831917 

OVER NORTON VILLAGE HALL 
Large hall with stage, separate bar and kitchen area. Ideal for 

family gatherings, children’s parties, exercise classes etc. 
Seating capacity approx. 100. Off street parking. Toilets. 

Competitive rates with discounts for regular users. 
For bookings/enquiries please call 07880593597 

 

 
www.redesdalehall.org.uk 

MORETON IN MARSH, REDESDALE HALL 
Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall accommodates 
80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall 
accommodates 120. Historic town centre building with 
parking. Clerk 01608 650040 clerk@redesdalehall.org.uk. 
www.redesdalehall.org.uk 

SALFORD VIILLAGE HALL 
Attractive and flexible venue in Cotswold village. 
Recently refurbished. Seats 80. Disabled access. Parking. 
Toilets. Modern well equipped kitchen. 
 

www.salfordvillagehall.co.uk Tel: 01608 642853 

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD 
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia. 
Holds 100. Hearing loop. Lift and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, 
toilets, anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day) 
dates for 2014 -15 available.   01386 761514 

jimshields1950@btinternet.com 

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY 
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order. Seating 
capacity 160. Well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets heating. Off 
street parking. Suitable for wedding receptions etc. Raised  
stage. Sound system. Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528 

Stow Baptist Church Hall, Stow GL54 1AA 
In the community for the community 

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new 
kitchen facilities & disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support 
community-focused groups. stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk  
Tel: 01608 650624.  We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

Stow on the Wold 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB 

Clubroom and bar with entertainment system, karaoke, etc. 
Small lounge bar. Large and small meeting rooms with 
conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/12 dining); 
Parking.    Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242 

Stow on the Wold Rugby Club 
Large venue with seating for 200 & plenty of private, 
free parking. Licensed bar and kitchen. Ideal for weddings, 
courses, classes, clubs, parties & presentations etc. 

 

Contact Amanda on 07940 141192 

STOW YOUTH CLUB 
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people) • Internet café with 12 
computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • 
Nintendo Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates 
negotiable for regular users.. The Club is next to the Police Station on the 
Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square. 
D Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656. 
S-J Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com Tel: 01451 830654. 

THE WESTWOODS CENTRE NORTHLEACH
Large hall plus two additional rooms to let separately or as a 
whole, fully fitted kitchen, large enclosed garden, wifi access, 
disabled friendly, good off-road parking, well equipped, marquee 
lining available, licensed bar. westwoods@northleach.gov.uk 
telephone: 01451 861499

TODENHAM VILLAGE HALL 
in quiet location 

Large Hall seats 60. Small anti-room. New modern well 
equipped kitchen. Disabled entrance and facilities. Car parking 
at rear. Very attractive rates. Contact Karen 01608 651301S-J 
Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com Tel: 01451 830654. 

WESTCOTE VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished hall in quiet rural village. Seats 50

Well equipped kitchen. Disabled toilet
Enquiries: Christine Walford 01993 831196 or 

Tony Gibson 01993 830699 

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Small hall in quiet, attractive setting. Ideal for small groups, 
classes and family gatherings.. Seats a maximum of 30 for 
dinner in comfort. Disabled access. Fully equipped kitchen. 
 

Enquiries Judith Wheeler 01451 821094 

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water 
 

Available to hire - very competitive rates. Local functions,  
childens parties etc welcome. Disabled access & facilities 
Call Annette Lane 01451 831039 for bookings and information 
bourtononthewatervillagehall.co.uk 
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ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL 
• Available to hire - special functions, classes /event - £6 an hour 
• Discounted fees for long term bookings. 
• Redecorated • small stage, kitchen, disabled toilet / access. 
• Excellent parking. 
Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info 

BLOCKLEY COMMUNITY HERITAGE 
CENTRE

Refurbished, the Jubilee Hall seats 80. Light, bright and warm, 
drop down screen, parking.. Suitable for all sorts of events. Very 
good rates. Enquiries to Laurie Clayton, 01386 701528 

BOURTON ON THE WATER 

THE ROYAL BRITISH 
LEGION BRANCH HALL 

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing. 
Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303 

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL 
Lovely rural location with spacious parking. Seats 90, Large main 
hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric drop down screen. 
Built in sound system with microphone and hearing loop. 
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities. 
Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

Community Room - Moreton-in-Marsh. 
 

The community room can accommodate between 35-40 
people, is fully carpeted and heated, has a kitchen and off-
road parking. For further details contact Moreton-in-Marsh 

Funeral Directors 01608 652612 

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL 
Weddings, parties, clubs, classes, and family events. Large car 
park, modern kitchen, pull-down projector screen, disabled 
toilets and access, hearing loop Contact:: Philip Johnson 07587 
097795 or at email:  condicotevillagehall@gmail.com 

COTSWOLD HALL Northleach 
Ideal for wedding receptions, Parties, Dances, Exhibitions 
Accommodates up to 100. Lift, Licenced bar, Kitchen facility, 
Disabled access and toilets. All-round sound system, Hearing 
loop, Competitive hiring rates 
Information and booking phone Jacques 01451 860366 

 

 
ENSTONE PARISH HALL 

Large hall; seating for 100 suitable for a myriad of uses. Conference/ 
Meeting Room fitted for audio and visual presentations. Free Wi Fi. 
Well equipped kitchen. Parking for 23 vehicles. Susanne Hamilton 

01608 677156 Email  usanne.hamilton@greygables64.plus.com 

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL 
Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & 
family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern 
kitchen and loos. Disabled access. New pull-down projector 
screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery available. 
Please call Tim Proger 01608 652392 / 07718 207097. 

GEORGE MOORE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
▪ Excellent, new facilities  ▪ Function Room seating 75 

▪ Conference Room seating 14 
Refreshment Facilities & convenient on-site Parking  

 Email: admin@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk   
Tel: 01451 820712 

Great Rollright Village Hall 
 

Main hall, small meeting room, verandah, views, 
kitchen facilities, disabled access & toilets, parking. 
Suitable for meetings, parties, exhibitions. 
More information: Booking Sec. 01608 730268 

GUITING POWER VILLAGE HALL 
Spacious hall seats 110 people. Large stage with artistes 
dressing room. New well-equipped kitchen, tea room, 

toilets/shower. Private free car park. Very reasonable and 
flexible rates. Contact – 07468 099432  

www.guitingevents.co.uk 
 

 
KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL 

Beautiful hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access. 
Available to hire at very competitive rates. 

Nicole Marina, 07733 238334. 
Email: kinghamparishcouncil@googlemail.com 

LITTLE COMPTON VILLAGE HALL 
 

Seats approx 60. Fully equipped kitchen. Easy disabled access. 

Fixed projector for showing films. Good parking. 
Contact 01608 674437 for more information 

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, Bell Bank, Blockley 
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, 
meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.35-50 people. 
Reasonable charges, ample parking. . With Wireless Broadband   
Tel 01386 700880.email dimccaul@btinternet.com 

 
LITTLE WOLFORD VILLAGE HALL 

Rural position 5 miles from Moreton and Shipston,  
accommodates 60 – 80, good parking, Fully equipped kitchen, 
china etc., disabled facilities, projection screen, hearing loop, 

stage available, reasonable charges. 
Details and booking 01608 684704 

 
LONG COMPTON VILLAGE HALL 

 Up to 100 people, separate meeting room, china and furniture 
hire, kitchen, lawn, parking. 01608 684834 or 
 jsb3208wg@hotmail.com for information or to make a booking 

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE VILLAGE HALL 
We are fully equipped with an extendable stage with pull-down 

screen. 3/4 sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano 
• Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls. 

For further details T: 01451 830944 or email 
alan@longborough.net 

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, 
tables & chairs. Disabled facilities. Seats up to 70. 
Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use. Parties, shows, 
receptions, displays, evening classes. Mo Griffiths 01451 
832241, 07903 829685, swellvillagehall@gmail.com 

Women’s Institute Hall, Moreton in Marsh 
Suitable for meetings, parties and exhibitions. Accommodates 60 
Kitchen facilities, hearing loop, disabled access / facilities, public 
car park nearby. Competitive rates (incl heating) vary with use 
Booking details from Pam Clarke 01608 652575 

NOTGROVE VILLAGE HALL 
Large hall with seating for 80 plus additional small events tent. 

Raised stage. Disabled access and toilets. Licensed bar. 
Reasonable rates. 

Contact: steward_nvh@yahoo.co.uk / 
Keith on 01451 850726 

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets. Spacious 
main hall with seating for 100, also a smaller meeting room. 

Stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop. Facilities for 
the less able. Spacious parking. 

Telephone 01451 830817 or 01451 831917 

OVER NORTON VILLAGE HALL 
Large hall with stage, separate bar and kitchen area. Ideal for 

family gatherings, children’s parties, exercise classes etc. 
Seating capacity approx. 100. Off street parking. Toilets. 

Competitive rates with discounts for regular users. 
For bookings/enquiries please call 07880593597 

 

 
www.redesdalehall.org.uk 

MORETON IN MARSH, REDESDALE HALL 
Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall accommodates 
80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall 
accommodates 120. Historic town centre building with 
parking. Clerk 01608 650040 clerk@redesdalehall.org.uk. 
www.redesdalehall.org.uk 

SALFORD VIILLAGE HALL 
Attractive and flexible venue in Cotswold village. 
Recently refurbished. Seats 80. Disabled access. Parking. 
Toilets. Modern well equipped kitchen. 
 

www.salfordvillagehall.co.uk Tel: 01608 642853 

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD 
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia. 
Holds 100. Hearing loop. Lift and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, 
toilets, anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day) 
dates for 2014 -15 available.   01386 761514 

jimshields1950@btinternet.com 

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY 
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order. Seating 
capacity 160. Well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets heating. Off 
street parking. Suitable for wedding receptions etc. Raised  
stage. Sound system. Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528 

Stow Baptist Church Hall, Stow GL54 1AA 
In the community for the community 

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new 
kitchen facilities & disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support 
community-focused groups. stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk  
Tel: 01608 650624.  We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

Stow on the Wold 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB 

Clubroom and bar with entertainment system, karaoke, etc. 
Small lounge bar. Large and small meeting rooms with 
conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/12 dining); 
Parking.    Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242 

Stow on the Wold Rugby Club 
Large venue with seating for 200 & plenty of private, 
free parking. Licensed bar and kitchen. Ideal for weddings, 
courses, classes, clubs, parties & presentations etc. 

 

Contact Amanda on 07940 141192 

STOW YOUTH CLUB 
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people) • Internet café with 12 
computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • 
Nintendo Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates 
negotiable for regular users.. The Club is next to the Police Station on the 
Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square. 
D Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656. 
S-J Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com Tel: 01451 830654. 

THE WESTWOODS CENTRE NORTHLEACH
Large hall plus two additional rooms to let separately or as a 
whole, fully fitted kitchen, large enclosed garden, wifi access, 
disabled friendly, good off-road parking, well equipped, marquee 
lining available, licensed bar. westwoods@northleach.gov.uk 
telephone: 01451 861499

TODENHAM VILLAGE HALL 
in quiet location 

Large Hall seats 60. Small anti-room. New modern well 
equipped kitchen. Disabled entrance and facilities. Car parking 
at rear. Very attractive rates. Contact Karen 01608 651301S-J 
Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com Tel: 01451 830654. 

WESTCOTE VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished hall in quiet rural village. Seats 50

Well equipped kitchen. Disabled toilet
Enquiries: Christine Walford 01993 831196 or 

Tony Gibson 01993 830699 

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Small hall in quiet, attractive setting. Ideal for small groups, 
classes and family gatherings.. Seats a maximum of 30 for 
dinner in comfort. Disabled access. Fully equipped kitchen. 
 

Enquiries Judith Wheeler 01451 821094 

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water 
 

Available to hire - very competitive rates. Local functions,  
childens parties etc welcome. Disabled access & facilities 
Call Annette Lane 01451 831039 for bookings and information 
bourtononthewatervillagehall.co.uk 

	  

	  

ARMISTICE	  DAY	  SERVICE	  
11TH	  NOVEMBER	  2015	  

	  

This	  year’s	  service	  saw	  another	  very	  good	  turnout	  and	  we	  were	  
particularly	  pleased	  to	  see	  a	  large	  contingent	  of	  Air	  Cadets	  from	  
136	   (Chipping	   Norton)	   Air	   Cadets	   and	   prefects	   from	   the	   Holy	  
Trinity	   Primary	   School.	   After	   the	   ode,	   Last	   Post,	   two	   minutes	  
silence,	   reveille	   and	   Kohima	   Epitaph,	   wreaths	   were	   laid	   by	   the	  
Mayor,	  Chairman	  of	  Royal	  British	  Legion,	  RBL	  Women’s	  section,	  
The	   Glider	   Pilots	   Association,	   Oxfordshire	   County	   Council	   and	  
the	  Masons.	  	  
	  

This	   year	   130	   crosses	   were	   laid	   for	   each	   name	   on	   the	   war	  
memorial	  and	  for	  24	  men	  not	  included,	  a	  project	  is	  under	  way	  to	  
have	   this	   rectified.	   The	   last	   three	   crosses,	   one	   for	   each	   of	   the	  
three	   branches	   of	   the	   Armed	   Services	   were	   laid	   by	   three	   Air	  
Cadets.	  Prayers	  were	  said	  by	  the	  Reverend	  James	  Kennedy.	  
	  

Afterwards	   a	   party	   went	   to	   Over	   Norton	   War	   Memorial	   whilst	  
others	   made	   our	   annual	   trip	   to	   Little	   Rissington	   Churchyard,	  
accompanied	   by	   the	  cadets.	  We	  met	   with	  the	  Rissingtons	  vicar,	  
Christopher	   Etherton	   for	   a	   short	   service	   to	   remember	   those	  
aircrew	  who	  died	  in	  training	  accidents	  in	  the	  Second	  World	  War	  
in	  and	  around	  Chipping	  Norton.	  

	  

 

Accidentals	  	  
Brass	  Band	  

	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  

with	   “The	   British	   Legion	   March”.	   A	   varied	   programme	  
followed	   with	   music	   ranging	   from	   the	   Classics	   to	   West	   Side	  
Story	  via	  Neil	  Diamond	  and	  Fleetwood	  Mac.	  

	  

In	   the	   interval	   we	   enjoyed	   the	   Crown	   &	   Cushion’s	   excellent	  
buffet	  and	  had	  a	  raffle.	  The	  second	  half	  continued	  in	  the	  same	  
vein	  and	  included	  a	  sing-‐along	  section.	  	  

	  

Our	  President,	  Neville	  Edwards	  brought	  the	  evening	  to	  a	  close	  
and	   youth	   member	   Annalise	   presented	   our	   Patron	   at	   the	  
Crown	   &	   Cushion,	   Linda,	   with	   a	   bouquet	   of	   flowers.	   Without	  
her	   support	   we	   would	   not	   be	   able	   to	   put	   on	   great	   evenings	  
like	   this.	   Thanks	   to	   Les	   and	   all	   in	   the	   band	   for	   their	   superb	  
playing,	  we	  hope	  to	  repeat	  the	  event	  next	  year.	  Thanks	  to	  Phil	  
and	   John	   for	   selling	   the	   raffle	   tickets	   and	   collecting	   ticket	  
money	  and	  off	  course	  to	  all	  the	  staff	  at	  the	  C	  &	  C.	  	  

	  
The	  event	  raised	  £300	  for	  this	  year’s	  Royal	  British	  Legion	  

Poppy	  Appeal,	  thank	  you	  everyone.	  
	  

Chipping	  Norton	  
Royal	  British	  Legion	  

	  

This	  year	  the	  Chipping	  Norton	  Remembrance	  parade	  was	  
again	  blessed	  by	  a	  huge	  turnout	  of	  numbers	  watching	  the	  
parade.	  The	  Royal	  British	  Legion,	  Chipping	  Norton	  would	  

like	  to	  thank	  the	  Town	  for	  its	  superb	  support.	  
	  

We	   were	   delighted	   to	   again	   welcome	   serving	   members	   and	  
veterans	   of	   2624	   Squadron	   Royal	   Auxiliary	   Air	   Force	   Regiment.	  
With	  more	  people	  in	  the	  parade	  this	  year,	  including	  all	  the	  youth	  
organisations	  from	  the	  Town,	  both	  branches	  of	  our	  cadet	  forces	  
and	   the	   excellent	   RBL	   Bodicote	   Band	   meant	   St	   Mary’s	   Church	  
was	  filled	  to	  the	  brim.	  	  

	  

Our	  thanks	  must	  go	  to	  all	  who	  helped	  make	  Remembrance	  Day	  a	  
special	  and	  moving	  event.	  Special	   thanks	  go	  to	  our	  vicar,	   James	  
Kennedy,	  the	  local	  police	  who	  did	  a	  great	  job	  and	  to	  the	  civilian	  
workers	  helping	  ensure	  the	  safety	  of	  our	  parade.	  We	  would	  also	  
like	  to	  thank	  Mr	  David	  Astor,	  who	  represented	  Her	  Majesty	  The	  
Queen,	  our	  Mayor	  Mike	  Tysoe	  and	  all	  those	  who	  joined	  us	  at	  the	  
Town	  Hall	  afterwards.	  	  
	  

Our	   challenge	  as	  a	  branch	  now	   is	   to	  build	  on	   the	  great	   support	  
we	   have	   had	   this	   year	   and	   secure	   our	   future	   in	   supporting	   our	  
service	   men	   and	   women,	   past,	   present	   and	   future.	   We	   are	  
always	   looking	   for	  more	   ‘boots	  on	   the	  ground’	  to	  help	  with	  our	  
work.	  	  

	  

If	  you	  would	  like	  to	  join	  us	  please	  contact	  our	  membership	  
secretary	  Mike	  Dixon	  on	  

01608	  642032	  or	  dixon.1michael@sky.co.uk	  	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Lions	   would	   like	   to	   thank	   all	   who	   attended	  
the	   Reindeer	   Race	   run	   on	   the	   last	   Saturday	  
in	   November,	   great	   fun	   was	   had	   we	   will	   be	  
announcing	  figures	  in	  the	  New	  Year.	  	  
	  

Santa’s	  coming	  to	  Town!	  
	  

The	  Lions,	  with	  thanks	  to	  Cotswold	  Newsagents	  and	  Tayler	  
&	  Fletcher,	  have	  permission	  to	  turn	  the	  Old	  Post	  Office	  into	  
a	  Grotto!	  Santa	  will	  be	  at	  the	  grotto	  on	  on	  Friday	  4th	  and	  5th	  
December	  for	  all	  the	  children	  to	  come	  and	  see	  him.	  Please	  
see	   posters	   for	   times	   and	   info.	   Tickets	   can	   be	   purchased	  
from	  Bartholomew’s	  Hairdressing,	  Gill	  &	  Co,	  and	  The	  Co-‐op	  
Chemist.	  
	  

Money	  raised	  by	  events	  will	  be	  spent	  providing	  'Message	  in	  
a	   Bottle’	   bottles	   and	   Hampers	   at	   Christmas.	   It	   will	   also	   be	  
used	  to	  maintain	  the	  Defibrillators	  and	  our	  fleet	  of	  Mobility	  
Scooters.	  We	  have	  3	  spare	  scooters,	  if	  anyone	  is	  in	  medical	  
need	  of	  one,	  please	  contact	  the	  Lions.	  
	  

Please	   now	   note	   the	   Defibrillator	   on	   Hailey	   Road	   is	  
operational.	  	  
	  

In	  the	  meantime	  if	  there	  is	  anyone	  interested	  in	  becoming	  a	  
Lion	  please	  contact	  President	  Robert	  Caswell	  01608	  646003	  

www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk	  	  

The	  Lions	  Club	  of	  	  
Chipping	  Norton	  	  

	  

	   	  

	  	  

	  

On	   Friday	   13th	   November	  
some	   50	   members	   and	  
guests	   enjoyed	   a	   concert	  
given	   by	   the	   Accidental	  
Brass	   Ensemble	   under	   their	  
leader	  Les	  Taylor.	  After	  “The	  
ode”	   and	   the	   Loyal	   Toast,	  
the	  band	  began	  very	  aptly	  	  
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“Too  old  at  4?” 
Adoption  Focus  in  Oxfordshire  is  challenging  
prospective  parents  to  consider  adopting  an  older  
child.  Adoption  Focus  has  been  really  successful  in  finding  
families  for  older  children,  finding  families  for  22  children  
aged  4  and  above  in  the  past  12  months.  

Adoption  experts  report  that  reasons  why   it  can  be  harder  
to  adopt  older   children   include   the   fact   that   there  may  be  
two  or  more  siblings  involved. But  a  survey,  carried-‐out  for  
Adoption  Week,   showed   that   people  are   twice   as   likely   to  
say  that  children  aged  four  and  over  are  less  demanding  to  
live   with. Interestingly, 43%   of   under-‐40s   say   they   would  
consider  adoption.  

At  any  one  time  there  are  around  3,000  children  in  
the  UK  waiting  to  be  adopted  and  around  half  of  

these  are  regarded  as  older  children.  

Adoption  Focus  works  throughout  the  Midlands  region  and  
has   won   grant   funding   to   develop   a   new   website   on   a  
platform  specifically  built  for  charities.  

The  new  logo  (below)  represents  a  family  about  to  be  made  
complete  by  adoption.  The  outside  dots  fit  into  the  holes  of  
the   jigsaw   and   differ   in   size   to   show   that   the   ages   of  
adopted   children   are   different   -‐   and   not   all   young   -‐   as  
people  may  think.        

 

Anyone  who  is  considering  adoption  should  call:  
Adoption  Focus  on  0845  519  0539  or  email  

dutysw@adoption-‐focus.org.uk  

www.adoption-‐focus.org.uk  
  

	  

	  

	  

  
  
  
  
  
NCCR   is   one   of   the   Cotswold’s   best   kept   secrets   -‐   being   an  
Internet  based  radio  station,  you  can’t  find  it  by  accident,  so  it’s  
following   depends   largely   on   word   of   mouth.   The   station   has  
been  operating  since  2007  and  consistently  attracts  an  audience  
of  more  than  3,000  each  month.    
  

Since  its  early  beginnings  it  has  seen  several  presenters  go  on  to  
establish   full-‐time   careers   in   broadcasting.   This   reflects   one   of  
the  objectives  of  the  station  -‐  to  give  an  opportunity  to  young  or  
new   local   talent   to   gain   their   first   experience   of   live  
broadcasting  -‐  whether  it’s  in  front  of  the  microphone  or  behind  
the   scenes   electronics,   developing   the   technology   required   to  
enable  a  radio  station  to  sustain  operations  on  a  24  hour  basis.  
  
  
  
  

  
NCCR   is  staffed  by  a  team  of  volunteers,  most  are  based   in  the  
Cotswolds  and  many  present  niche  programmes  which  have  an  
appeal   to   an   audience   extending   around   the   world   -‐   from  
“Cotswold   Country”   presented   by   John   Bowlt,   “In   The   Moog”  
specialising   in   synthesised   music   of   the   80’s   and   90’s   to   the  
“Gospel   Show”   presented   by   John   Pout,   a   local   Curate,   who  
broadcasts  Christian  Electronic  Dance  music.  
  

A  great  example  of  the  Community  aspect  of  the  station  is  
the  weekly  broadcast  of  the  Sunday  Morning  Service  from  
St  David’s,  Moreton-‐in-‐Marsh.  This  is  a  great  help  to  those  

who  may  be  housebound  and  can’t  get  out  to  church  
themselves  -‐  NCCR  brings  it  to  their  home.  

  

Of  course  it  takes  money  to  keep  a  radio  station  going  -‐  not  just  
willing   presenters   -‐   and   NCCR   warmly   welcomes   sponsorship.  
Local  companies  can  gain  added  promotion  and  it  can  be  a  great  
use   of   a   Corporate   Social   Responsibility   budget   to   support   a  
local   community   venture   whilst   raising   their   profile   in   the  
Cotswolds.  
  

NCCR  is  easy  to  find  –  in  your  search  engine  just  type  in  
nccr.co.uk  and  up  it  pops  -‐  why  not  give  it  a  go.    

  

If  you  would  like  to  find  out  more  just  send  us  an  email  –  
studio@northcotswoldonline.com  
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Kiln-dried logs

Kiln-dried hardwood logs:
- Produce more heat than standard logs
- Easy to light and clean burning
- The best for log burners and open fi res 

Free delivery and stacking 
Within a 20 mile radius of Moreton in Marsh

Cotswold Logs, Cotswold Business Village, 
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0JQ  

01608 653200
cotswoldlogs.co.uk 

Double load: 
£315 

Kindling: £4

Full load 

£174
(approx. 300 logs)

FREE

STACKIN
G

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

 

TELL EVERYONE ABOUT 
YOUR BUSINESS  
Talk to Cotswold Times about  
advertising your business 
07789 175 002 
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Tel: 01451 810088 Email: bourtonmobility@mail.com
Lansdowne, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR

www.thehearingandmobilitystore.co.uk

A break for both of you
Outstanding professional respite care in a warm  
and friendly environment, for as little or as long  
as you need.

Get peace of mind at one of our 18 
homes around Gloucestershire.

For more information, call 0800 988 8133  
or visit www.osjct.co.uk

10%
OFF

RESPITE CARE

MENTION THIS ADVERT 

WHEN ENQUIRING

Valid until  

31 December 

2016

2015-10-19[93x136]CotswoldTimes_QtrPg(OSJCT_GlosRespiteAd).indd   1 19/10/2015   11:50

Visit or call us today  T 01789 412994
Alcester Road, Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6PP
www.thestratfordclinic.co.uk

Friendly, professional, medical care

CATARACTS  •  SKIN CANCER  •  VARICOSE VEINS  •  CARPAL TUNNEL

Looking for private 
medical care close
to home?

100%
OF OUR PATIENTS 

WOULD RECOMMEND
US TO FAMILY

& FRIENDS

The Stratford Clinic offers 
convenient affordable private day 
surgery that you can book and 
pay for yourself.

Cataracts
Carpal tunnel
Varicose veins

Skin cancer
Scar revision
Verrucas

Conditions treated include:
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The Change                                                                                                         
A short story by Bob Forster. 

He had never felt like this before.  Never known it was possible to feel so low.  Depression was for others - if 
depression it was.  It had all come on so suddenly - one minute he was one of four, carrying presents to deliver at 
Christmas - and then he was alone. 

The day had been empty, the night was as black as soot.  He had wandered aimlessly onwards on that journey 
through a land of seemingly eternal bleakness, his friends no longer even a speck on the horizon.  In truth, 
nothing was on the horizon.  Sand, bare earth, the occasional scrubby bush and a sky devoid of life. 

One step in front of the other in an unchanging rhythm.  At least there was plenty of time for reflection.  His 
present had been chosen with care; perhaps his friends, less so.  Fairweather friends?  As the journey had begun, 
spirits were high, even if the destination was uncertain.  It was when he tired that their loyalty came into 
question. 

“You’re holding us back.” 

“Can’t you keep up?” 

He had never been a fit person but the lure of arrival had always appealed.  It must be worth the effort, he 
thought.  But thoughts count for little when others think differently. 

“Just think what it’ll be like to meet him,” they said. 

“Could change your life,” they smiled. Now they were gone.   

His legs ached, his feet were sore with impending blisters.  Three full days of walking and still no end in sight.  
Looking upwards, the sky was still pitch black, nothing to break that horizon - or was there?  Some lightness 
maybe?  It would take much, much more than that to lighten his mood.  Strange to think that he had always 
been known for his light spirit, his sunny nature - now this. 

Without a destination the journey had little purpose.  The present in his bag was just a reminder of his lack of 
direction.  The night time cold was biting into him - unable to walk any faster, its chill darkened his soul. And yet, 
there was a lightness in front.  It wasn’t a lightening of the sky but something more focussed, more intense – was 
distance mellowing its’ impact?  

If his feet could have taken on a new stride perhaps they would have done so, but it was only in his heart that his 
spirit dared to lift. There were no buildings in sight in this barren wasteland; indeed, there hadn’t been for nearly 
two days, but that lightness was coming from somewhere. 

He half walked, half stumbled - his hopes were tinged with fear. Was this a false dawn - or the arrival he had 
dreamed about?  The lightness was undoubtedly brightening - then he saw it: a low, ill-formed dwelling 
crouched below the sky line, right beneath the palest part of the night.  He dared to hope.  Yet the dwelling held 
little allure.  But, maybe, the promise of something better? 

The closer he got, the brighter it became, clearer now though the darkness.  Doubtfully, he fingered the present 
in his bag.  Was this the time, this the destination?  Approaching with a mix of fear and longing, he pushed open 
the door – wooden, rather bent and speckled with lichens, but inside what he saw was beyond his dreams. 

It wasn’t the young woman that caught his eye but the child that she held.  Slowly, wonderingly, he lifted the 
present and placed it wordlessly beside the child.  His own epiphany had arrived and, though he couldn’t know it 
at the time, his life would change immeasurably from that moment onwards.   
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We sleep evey night of our lives. Somnus quite simply has one aim, to make every
bed the ultimate in luxury, to deliver superior sleep comfort for the rest of your life.
The Somnus team of sleep specialists are passionate and dedicated to produce
only the very best sumptuous mattress quality for total support, comfort and
longevity. Nature interwoven with comfort enables a pure sleeping experience to
help revitalise the mind and body for a deeper more luxurious sleep.

sleep, recharge, revitalise

diplomaT viceroy Jewel 

legend marquiS Sovereign

now on displaY

in our showroom

luxury handmade beds

for a pure sleeping experience...

T h e  S u p r e m a c y  c o l l e c T i o n
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The Music at Stow three day live-music festival in St Edward’s 
Church in Stow-on-the-Wold came to a wonderful climax on 
Halloween night with the exquisite voice of Jacqui Dankworth – 
daughter of Cleo Laine and the late John Dankworth, drawing a 
capacity crowd of fans old and new. She was supported by 
husband Charlie Wood and the band in two wonderfully varied 
sets which included Jacqui’s new lyrics to the classic BBC 
Television theme from Tomorrow’s World, with music written 
by her late father. 

Stand-out numbers included two vocal duets with husband 
Charlie, who’s stunning piano style was a worthy match for the 
sparkling range of his wife’s beautiful voice. After her encores 
she thanked the entire audience for coming out to support “live 
music – something we must all encourage” she said! 

This is the second successful festival promoted by the 
adventurous Music at Stow enterprise, and judging by plans 
for the coming year, which include the Darius Brubeck 
Quartet in autumn 2016, it seems that Jacqui Dankworth’s 
plea to promote “live music”, in Stow-on-the-Wold at least, 
is at no risk of being unheard!      Michael Omer 

 

Sarah McQuaid’s voice has been “likened to malt whisky, 
melted chocolate and honey poured into wine” – alone on 
stage with just a guitar, her voice was that and more, rich and 
expressive, forging a real connection with the audience. This 
was songwriting straight from the heart, drawing on personal 
experience, and family life. “Lift You Up and Let You Fly” was 
a poignant example, looking ahead to when this mother, with 
some trepidation, must let her daughter go out into the world 
on her own.  

‘resonant in the church, in more ways than one’ 

From her new album she performed ‘Walking into White’ 
and the beautiful ‘Canticle of the Sun’ inspired by St. Francis 
of Assisi, resonant in the church, in more ways than one. 

No festival would be complete 
without some classical music, 
and this was superbly 
represented by the Russian 
pianist Nicolai Ponomarev 
performing on the opening night 
of the festival. With works by 
Chopin, Rachmaninov and 
Schubert, this Moscow 
Conservatoire-trained 25 year 
old recently completed his 
postgraduate studies at the 
Royal Academy of Music. His 
totally focused playing was a 
technical ‘tour de force’, 
conveying a breathtaking energy 
-  certainly a performer to look 
out for in the future. Sharing the 
evening was local 17 year old 
tenor Laurence Kilsby, proving 
that we will be hearing a lot 
more of this talented award-
winning singer. 

 

Management : Music at Stow 

07836 262457   www.musicatstow.com 
michael@michaelomer.com  www.michaelomer.com 

BIG NAMES COME TO A SMALL TOWN 
Stow’s Festival closes on a high note 

- Dankworth plea for ‘live music’ 

With the intention of “having  
something for everyone”, Music  
at Stow programmed up-market 
 folk music the night before, with the American-
influenced singer-songwriter Sarah McQuaid, just 
back from an extensive US tour, supported in the 
first half by Tinkerscuss, the well-known local sister 
duo of Erin and Bryony Holden (respectively on 
guitar and vocals). Their  Celtic-influenced brand of 
storytelling proved more than engaging, bringing a 
new twist to tales old and new on a misty 
atmospheric autumn evening in the Cotswolds. 
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all students will exPerience the success that is essential in buildinG self esteeM, GaininG a
Positive attitude to learninG, and develoPinG indePendent learners.

Schools
      Holy Trinity RC School 

Remembrance Day  Children from our school who are Brownies, 
Rainbows, Cubs and Scouts dressed in their uniform as a mark of respect 
for our 2 minutes silence.  Some of the children also formed part of the 
Remembrance Sunday procession in Chipping Norton. Our Year 6 
Prefects joined the Royal British Legion and veterans at the War 
Memorial for the Remembrance Day service and two minutes silence. 
Scholastic Book Fair and purchase of new Books  This was extremely 
well supported and as a result the school was able to use the 
commission to buy over £400 worth of new books  
for the school library. To mark the Book Fair, we  
held a Bunting Design competition where the  
children were asked to decorate a piece of bunting  
using the theme of their favourite reading book.   
The winners were given £10 each to spend at the  
Book Fair.  All the entries are on display in the school library. 
Operation Christmas Child As in past years, we are supporting Operation 
Christmas Child.  The children have started bringing in their beautifully 
decorated shoeboxes for delivery to children in more than 100 countries.   
Year 3 Stone Age Trip to Hill End Our Year 3 were  
lucky enough to go on a trip to Hill End to explore  
what life was like in the Stone Age. They had an  
amazing day making spears, foraging for food, flint  
napping, grinding wheat to make flour, making and  
cooking bread.  The day provided the children with  
a much better insight into what life was like for people who lived in the 
Stone Age period.  ‘It was the best trip ever’! Sam Harrington Year 3 
Year 3 Trip to the Chipping Norton Wellness Centre 
Our Year 3 visited the Chipping Norton Wellness Centre.  They went to 
learn about how to look after their teeth. They were able to sit in the 
dentist chair and talk with the dentist and hygienist about how to clean 
their teeth. They had a session which focussed on how much sugar was 
in a variety of food and drinks and learned which things were best for 
them. They had great fun using the disclosing tablets to highlight which 
teeth they often missed when they brushed their teeth. Every child left 
with a goodie bag, which included a toothbrush, toothpaste and a timer 
to ensure they cleaned their teeth for the correct amount of time 
PTA Christmas Fayre 
The PTA Christmas Fayre will be on Friday 27th November from 6.30 – 
9.00pm.  There are lots of wonderful stalls.  Please join us (please delete 
if this edition is after the 27th – thank you) 
BINGO   Our PTA are holding a Bingo evening at the Town Hall on 
Wednesday 16th December.  Doors open at 7pm, eyes down at 8pm.  
There are some wonderful prizes, plus a brilliant raffle.   This event is 
open to everyone in the community. 
Christmas Preparations  Foundation Class are very busy with planning 
and preparations for their Christmas Production – ‘A Miracle in Town’. 
We cannot wait to see them up on stage, retelling their very own, special 
version of the Christmas story. KS1 children are also very busy rehearsing 
for the production of ‘Midwife Crisis’, which we are sure, will be up to 
their usual high standard. The KS2 Christmas Carol Service will be held in 
church on Tuesday 15th December 2015. 
Staying Safe Online Earlier in the term our children received an E-safety 
talk. The workshops for KS1 and KS2 pupils were well received, and 
made the children realise that the internet can be a great way for them 
to socialise, explore and have fun, but that they also face risks from 
cyber bullying or seeing content that is inappropriate. During the 
discussion the KS2 children were taught to use the  ‘SMART’ guidance 
when they are online.  

                
 
 
 
 
 
 When Christmas comes to Kitebrook it is full of tradition and 
the magic of the season: a Carol Service held in the 
beautiful church at Lower Oddington; children decorating 
the towering Christmas tree that stretches up through the 
magnificent double height entrance hall, and our Christmas 
feast complete with turkey and crackers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We also have our own special traditions.  Every year since 
the school’s inception, children stand on the great oak stairs 
beside banisters decorated with greenery and tiny light to 
sing carols to their parents. We also celebrate Christingle, lit 
only by the candles in the oranges.  
There is, overall, a wonderful mix of the spiritual and the 
joyfully secular. The story of Christmas is told and eyes 
twinkle with excitement in rooms that sparkle with fairy lights 
and the reflections of decorations. It is an enchanting time 
loved by everyone at the school.     

 

 
 
           

 

 LONGBOROUGH PRIMARY 
 SCHOOL 

    From Tracey Hampshire, Administrator 
Choral Workshops        All children in the school have been 
enthusiastically singing in a series of three choral workshops, 
culminating in a performance to parents on the last session. Children 
have learnt new songs from different cultures, told stories through 
song and been introduced to solo parts, as well as singing in rounds. 
Everyone has had a fabulous time and we would like to express our 
thanks to Jessica May from Longborough Festival Opera, Suzzie Vango, 
Chipping Music Festival and Carntyne Trust.   
School Values  All pupils have been set a challenge to earn the most 
points based on demonstrating school values.  Below are the children 
from house Windrush having fun with their Bubble wand reward. 

India     This term to support their topic of India, Class one visited 
Sezincote to view all of the spectacular Indian architecture along with 
the weathered-copper onion dome.  Along with this, our budding 
Chef’s have started to develop their culinary skills by making a curry 
with poppadums and salad – lovely! 
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‘Learning together is fun’
Tel: 07923483970

moretoninmarsh@eygloucestershire.co.uk
St David’s Centre, Church Street

Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LT
Sessional childcare for children: 2 – 4 years

GOOD Ofsted 2013 
Bristol Standard Quality Assured Certificate 

 

During November we had some enjoyable visits from 
little furry creatures for our topic on Pets. The children 
talked about how to look after animals and who makes 

the animals well when they are sick. During December we 
are thinking about families and in January our topic will 

be toys. 
Playgroup closes at 12 on Friday 18th December and 

reopens on Tuesday 5th January at 9am 
Happy Christmas from us all 

Our pupils have been very moved by the ongoing refugee crisis and 
have fundraised to donate around £300 to the  
Red Cross this term.  Remembrance Day was  
commemorated with a service of readings and  
poems before laying a poppy wreath on the  
village war memorial. 
Preparation for Christmas is in full swing but  
before that we welcome teachers and pupils from our Erasmus partner 
schools in Turkey, Poland, France, Spain and the Netherlands on a visit 
to Sherborne.  The visiting staff will teach lessons in our school and the 
pupils will play games with our pupils, which have been created and 
developed in the partner schools over the past year.  
Sherborne pupils have been developing maths games for the project 
and have an exciting opportunity to share these games at county level. 
During the week of the 16th November, all Year 6 pupils will get to 
attend ‘mathematics subject leader’ meetings, held in Cheltenham, 
where they will give a small workshop about our project and our 
games  to 150 maths teachers from around Gloucestershire. This is a 
fantastic chance for them to share the aims of our project and also to 
develop their maths skills and understanding. 

Sherborne C of E Primary School 
        From Gill Stratford, School Administrator 

St David’s C of E Primary School 
Headteacher: Mr Colin Ellyatt 

Enquiring minds, caring hearts, creative hands 
The children in Years 1 and 2 at St. David’s Primary School all thoroughly 
enjoyed their first theme of learning;  the theme was entitled 
‘Beachcombers’. It was great to hear that so many of the children 
managed to get to the coast during the long summer break where they 
experienced the sights, sounds and smells of the seashore, which all 
helped towards their learning in school. Jenny, a Marine Life 
expert, came into school to help the children find out more about life on 
the shore.  Together we found out what might be hiding in the rock pools 
or swimming in the ocean.  The children then created new creatures for 
the rock pools! The theme ended with a celebration.  The children 
created a quiz, sang seaside songs and even shared stories they had 
written and shared a cone of chips with their families. 
Pupils from St. David’s Primary School attended the  
Remembrance Day parade in Moreton-in-Marsh on  
Sunday, 8th November 2016.  A large number of children 
turned out in their school uniforms to remember military personnel who 
have died at war.   A number of children also joined the parade in their 
Scout, Cub, Beaver, Guide or Brownie uniforms.  We also marked this 
event in school by holding a two minute silence on the eleventh hour of 
the eleventh day of the eleventh month. 

 Stow primary school 
 Rebecca Scutt, Headteacher 

With Christmas fast approaching we have again had a rather busy term 
so far! Congratulations to our Class 2 teacher, Mrs Salter who has had a 
baby girl, Lucia Amelie was born on Saturday 24th October. We wish her 
and her family the very best and look forward to seeing the new addition 
over the Christmas celebrations! 
We were well  
represented during the  
Remembrance Sunday  
parade and service on  
Sunday 8th November, 
 pupils and staff 
 marched and attended  
the church service afterwards. On Wednesday 11th November the whole 
school went to Stow-on-the-Wold square to take part in the Act of 
Remembrance at 11am. We sang some songs and would like to thank the 
RBL and community for their support. 
A film night was held on Friday 13th November where the juniors 
brought in beanbags and wore onesies, snuggled up with hot chocolate 
and popcorn watching Big Hero 6! Everyone had a fabulous time and we 
would like to thank our PTFA team for organising such a lovely event!! 
The school will be visiting The Roses Theatre in early December to see 
the pantomine Cinderella. This will be the culmination of our Cinderella 
week where each class will take part in cross curricular activities. 
We shall be holding our Christmas Junior concert on 8th December at 
6pm, and our Infants nativity play will be held on the 8th December at 
2pm and again on the 10th December at 6pm. 
On 18th December, which is the last day of term, we will be holding a 
carol service at The Baptist church in Stow. It will start at 9:30am and we 
shall then be going back to school and having a Christmas lunch to finish 
off a rather eventful but fun term.  We would like to wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

 

 

 

 

           CHIPPING NORTON SCHOOL 
 

Simon Duffy: Head Teacher 
 

 
 

Students and staff at Chipping Norton School once  
again demonstrated great generosity by raising £2000  
to support Southampton University Hospital’s  
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit. Earlier this year, the hospital provided 
specialised intensive care treatment for Violet, the new baby daughter 
of teachers Mr and Mrs Whitcombe. Students and staff were invited to 
donate £2.00 in order to come to school in their own purple or “Violet” 
clothing. The students enjoyed a variety of purple-themed activities 
throughout the day, including a ‘Bake-off ‘competition where students 
were challenged to produce the best purple cupcakes.  
We are delighted with the success enjoyed by our girls’  
hockey teams this season.  Last month the Year 10  
team competed at the West Oxon School Sports 
 Partnership tournament  and beat all the other schools  
to be crowned West Oxfordshire Champions. Their  
success was matched by the Year 7 team who triumphed at their 
competition. They also won all their matches (scoring nine goals and 
conceding none) and as West Oxfordshire Champions will now compete 
in the County tournament. 
Recently we welcomed families from Years 4, 5 & 6 Primary Partnership 
schools to our Family Focus workshops in art, DT, ICT and First Aid. The 
workshops are run by teachers at school and are designed especially for 
parents and children to work together.  All workshops were well 
attended and the families left with a sense of achievement and pride in 
the fact they have tried something new together.   
Mrs Phillips and our Year 12 Sports Leaders ran a fantastic U11 Hockey 
tournament for the Primary Partnership schools. Everyone worked 
really hard and the Year 12s took great pride in presenting the trophies 
and congratulating the younger students on their efforts. The winners 
were:  Big School Girls: Hook Norton and Small Schools Girls: 
Chadlington; Big School Boys:  Enstone and Small School Boys: Enstone. 
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Blockley school Headteacher, staff, governors and children are very 
proud to announce that they had a Statutory Inspection of Anglican 
and Methodist Schools which resulted in ‘Outstanding’. The inspector 
recognised the warm, caring ethos of the school, the hard work and 
commitment of the staff and governors, the exemplary behaviour of 
the pupils, the parents and carers overwhelming support.  Her report 
went on to say, 'The distinctiveness and effectiveness of Blockley VC 
Primary Academy as a Church of England school is outstanding. The 
headteacher’s  strength of commitment to the school, as a church 
school, is modelled for the whole community on a daily basis. The 
behaviour of pupils is of the highest standard and the strong, 
supportive relationships between all members of the school 
community create a secure and loving Christian environment where 
all strive to achieve their best. ' 
The Friends of the School are busy fundraising again. Every child has 
contributed towards a school tea towel by drawing a sketch of 
themselves.  The Friends are running a Christmas fair on Friday 
December 4th at 3.30.  There will be lots of fun with many games to
play and cakes and other refreshments to buy.  Also on sale will be 
second hand Christmas jumpers which have been grown out of so 
please contribute some if you have any.  

Blockley C of E School 
From Jenny Bruce, Governor 

By Helen Monteith 
As we quickly approach Christmas, we are throwing ourselves into the 
festive season at The Cotswold School. We are thrilled to be taking part 
in the beautiful Spirit Of Christmas carol concert at Gloucester 
Cathedral again this year.  As you may be aware the concert raises 
thousands of pounds for Muscular Dystrophy.  Set in the magnificent 
cathedral, filled with candlelight and marvellous music, it is a magical 
evening and highly recommended.   The concert starts at 7.30pm on 2 
December 2015. For information/tickets please call Lifa Oakley on 
01452 830025 or visit www.muscular-dystrophy.org/spiritofchristmas. 
9th December brings another highlight on the school calendar:  our 
annual Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party which is organised and hosted 
by our Year 11 pupils.  The students take their responsibilities very 
seriously for this event and it is a privilege for our young people to 
welcome their guests to the school each year.  We do hope that as 
many of the senior members of our community will attend as possible 
please contact the school for further details (01451 820554). 
12th December 2015 is another date for your diary:  we are delighted 
to be hosting Rotary’s Christmas charity concert which is performed 
this year by the impressive Central Band of the Royal Air Force. 
And then on 16th December, our choir and musicians will be 
performing again at St Lawrence’s Church in Bourton on the Water.  All 
are welcome and we do hope you will join us to celebrate this very 
special time of year with some carolling and a mince pie or two! 
Mr Morgan, the Governors, staff and pupils of The Cotswold School 
wish you all a very happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year. 

 

 
Dormer House, one of the few remaining PNEU schools in the UK, 

has celebrated its 140th anniversary 
November 4th proved to be an extremely 
 special day of celebration, which  
commenced with a history lesson from the  
children themselves and a series of amusing  
sketches which took staff and students  
through the ages of Dormer House. 
 On returning to their classrooms, the children wrote letters about 
themselves for a Dormer time capsule, which will be buried in the 
school’s grounds.  
To commemorate 
 this special  
anniversary, the  
school’s artist in  
residence, and the  
UK’s only female 
 ships’ figurehead carver, Mrs Abbie Cooke, unveiled her life size 
figurehead of Charlotte Mason. The figurehead was carved from lime 
wood, then painted and gilded with gold leaf. It will be displayed 
within the school to acknowledge the importance of the PNEU ethos 
to both the school and its pupils.  
Based in the heart of the Cotswolds in Moreton-in-Marsh, Dormer 
House is a small, independent, co-educational school which strives to 
give children a liberal education through a wide curriculum based on 
the philosophy of Charlotte Mason, founder of the PNEU (Parents' 
National Education Union). The school welcomes children from the 
age of 2-11, taking pride in its ability and dedication to treating every 
child as an individual. Recognising that every child is different is 
critical to Charlotte Mason’s beliefs and approach. 
Dormer House Headmistress, Mrs Alison Thomas, comments, “In 
1943, we took flight as a PNEU school under the wing of the Skylark 
and Charlotte Mason. To this day, her philosophy is an inspiration. 
We are very proud to wear our Skylark badges as we aspire to great 
heights in the decades ahead.” Charlotte Mason’s motto for students 
was, ‘I Am, I Can, I Ought, I Will.’ This motto remains at the heart of 
Dormer House School to this day. Mrs Thomas concludes, “At the end 
of our day of celebration, we raised a glass to Dormer House with 
parents, friends and alumni to honour the fourteen generations of 
tiny feet that have passed through our doors.” 
For more information, please contact Helen Mayers, Marketing 
Manager for Dormer House School. 
hmayers@dormerhouseschool.co.uk or 07977 530773 
 

St Catharine’s 
Catholic Primary School 

 

We have had a busy November and I thought I would share some of 
the more unusual highlights. 

We were delighted to be invited to sing at Clifton Cathedral in Bristol, 
for the second time in less than a year, and to again represent the 70 
schools of our Diocese. The children sang ‘You have called us by your 
name’ and former pupils and parents will know that this is a special 
hymn at St Catharine’s School.  
Children have enjoyed following up the Chipping Campden High School 
talk with Tim Peake the astronaut. Activities have included making 
parachutes and dropping them from the Music Room window! 2 
children won prizes from the Ogden Trust for their contributions.  
New School Councillors have been elected and Eco Council has been re-
launched at the behest of the children themselves. A group of 4 older 
children organised a recruitment campaign for more members to make 
a difference on how to we reuse, recycle and avoid unnecessary waste.  
We have a wonderful month of activities ahead including our School 
Family Christmas Lunch. We also believe it is so important to remember 
how fortunate we are, and this year we will be thinking about the 
homeless and our Christmas charity ‘Shelter.’  
We have a number of festive events planned. Please contact the School 
Office on 01386 840677 for more information. All are welcome! 

 Our Christmas Fair is on Saturday 5th December from 1pm-3pm.  
 Our ‘Let Your Light Shine’ Christmas Concert which includes 

Drama, Music and Performance Poetry will take place on 9th and 
10th December in the evening.  

 Greene Class will lead a Nativity in St Catharine’s Church on 
Weds 16th December in the evening, supported by the School 
Choir. 

We are in the final stages of the design process of our new school web 
site – please do check-out the new site over the Christmas holidays.  
Festive greetings to the whole community from us all at St Catharine’s 
School. We wish you a special time filled with love, joy and peace.  
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December is the time of year when students in Year 11 are 
considering their post-16 education and deciding where they should 
apply to study. Students who join the Sixth Form enjoy studying in a 
purpose-built study centre and have access to a dedicated team of 
Learning Mentors and Heads of Year who challenge and support 
them as they progress through their courses. 
Our school Sixth Form combines the high-quality specialist teaching 
that you might typically associate with an ‘outstanding’ Sixth Form 
with the support structures that ensure that each student is given 
every opportunity to achieve their full potential. Students enjoy 
positive relationships with teachers, exceptional teaching, a broad 
range of extra-curricular opportunities as well as ‘stretch and 
challenge’ in the classroom. We offer around thirty Advanced Level 
courses along with the AQA Baccalaureate, which is available to all 
post-16 students. We have a consistent track record of successful 
progression to Russell Group universities, including Oxbridge and 
specialist art, music and dance colleges. 
Interview mornings for external candidates are held in February, 
when applicants are invited to spend time with key members of staff 
and students. Successful applicants are invited to join our induction 
days held in June and July, with enrolment following the release of 
exam results in August. Whilst applications will be accepted until 
mid-September 2016, the initial closing date for the purposes of 
timetabling consideration is the last day of January 2016.  
To download a 2016 application form or to download the latest Sixth 
Form prospectus please go to www.ccsacademy.net or to request a 
printed copy call the school office on 01386 840216. 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN SCHOOL 
by Lise Evans 

 

 

St Mary’s C of E (Aided) Primary School, 
 Chipping Norton 
Headteacher:Mrs Yvonne Barnes Bed (Hons) NPQH 

Year 5 children visited Chipping Norton Museum. Our topic has been 
World War II. So we went see how the war had affected our town. We 
learnt that there were lots of evacuees sent to Chipping Norton from 
West Ham. Apparently there was not a single bomb dropped on the 
town during the war. On display were gas masks and information about 
rationing. There was a recipe for a meat dish which sounded disgusting. 
We also learnt about the Chipping Norton riots and discovered that 
there had also been a murder. My favourite part was the war section, 
everyone had a great time.               Alex Williamson  
In the Foundation unit each child has a Learning Journey folder in 
which there are photos, teacher’s comments and evidence of children’s 
learning. We enjoyed holding a morning where parents were invited 
into school to share their child’s learning journey over a juice and a 
biscuit. Mrs Bray was on hand to demonstrate maths activities that can 
be done at home.  
John Dougherty and  Jo Cotterill visited our school.  
They came to work with all of the year 5’s and to  
inspire us to write our own ‘Fate’ stories. To begin with  
they acted out part of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”. Jo  
was a purple-wigged Lady Macbeth; she was hilarious! We had lots of 
unique ideas of our own. Examples are: “I have planned an adventure 
involving cats”, Niall’s story included a log cabin and Cadence’s story 
involved a closet. Our stories are going to be published in a real book 
for Chipping Norton Literary Festival next year…..we can’t wait. 
Ms. Hollander and Olly Weaver  
Friends of St. Mary 
Steph Woodward – Chair;        
 Lisa Harrison – Treasurer 
Annie Francis-Maingot – Secretary 
We are pleased to help with the fundraising events and have thrown 
ourselves into our new roles within The Friends of St Mary’s Primary 
and are organising our first fundraising event - the Christmas Bazaar 
held on Friday 4th December from 3pm to 6.30pm in the school 
hall.  We have lots of festive fun and games, plus refreshments, gift 
stalls and a visit from Santa himself!  We look forward to welcoming 
everyone and making this event a great success! 

Temple Guiting 
Church of England School 

David Ogden, Headteacher 

admin@templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk               01451 850304 
www.templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk

 
 

 

Trampette Champs 
Year 1 wait patiently for their favourite gymnastics lesson: using the 
trampette to launch themselves into the air.  It sounds daunting but 
our youngsters are expertly prepared by our specialist PE teacher.   

 

Operation Christmas Child 
For longer than we can remember, our pupils have wrapped shoe 
boxes with festive paper and filled them with gifts for poor children 
in Eastern Europe.  It reminds them of the real meaning of Christmas. 
 

Midsummer Night’s Dream 
To mark the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company have produced a children’s version of ‘The 
Dream’ which we will perform in June.  To help them prepare, the 
Juniors will visit Stratford to be coached by an RSC actor. 
 

Orienteering at Sherborne 
Class 2 joined pupils from our neighbouring schools for one of our 
favourite activities: orienteering through the wood to build their map 
skills, teamwork and self-confidence. 

 

The children are thrilled that the new outdoor wooden club house has 
now arrived in the school playground. The children alternate year 
groups at having fun at break times inside it. The Year 3 children have 
had an exciting afternoon at Sherborne orienteering in the woodlands. 
They all arrived back at school safely,   their map reading skills must be 
good. The Infant Class have visited Sezincote House near  
Longborough  and thoroughly enjoyed sketching the  
house with its magnificent roof. This is all part of their 
 studies about India. Our football team is looking very  
smart thanks to the kind sponsorship by Joe and Melissa  
Smith of Fosseway Game. The new light blue strip   
certainly seems to have made them  run faster. 
The children joined in the local  Remembrance services with the Year 6 
children attending the service in Stow Square on  
11th November. At the same time the remainder 
of the school walked to the war memorial in Lower 
 Swell to lay the school wreath and plant a wooden  
cross for each man named on the memorial.  
Children in Need has generated great excitement in  
school with the sale of wrist bands and Pudsey ears raising funds for 
this very worthwhile cause. The children have also been busy baking 
and selling cakes to their class mates. There were some amazing 
costumes in school as the children were invited to attend school 
dressed as their hero. The Infant class have been very busy making 
decorations for their Christmas tree which will be on display at the 
Christmas Tree Festival in St. Edward’s Church, Stow. 
We are very pleased to welcome new Governors John Graham and 
Mark John onto the Federated Governing Body. 
We look forward to seeing parents, friends and villagers at our 
Christmas Carol service at St. Mary’s Church, Lower Swell on Tuesday 
15th December at 6.00pm.

Wishing all our readers a very Happy Christmas. 

Swell School 
From Judy Morgan School Administrator
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We have been busy this week making a Christmas  
cake for a guess the weight of the cake  
competition, the village hall smelt lovely but it  
was a shame we couldn’t eat the cake we made. 
We are holding an open morning on Tuesday 1st  
December from 9.30am – 11am, if you would like  
to join us in some Christmas activities and to see how the Playgroup 
operates just pop in. Our Toddler Group is on Fridays from 10 – 12. We 
welcome newcomers every week and have had lots of babies recently. 
  Our Playgroup session is 9.15am – 1pm Monday to Thursday with 
extended sessions available on a Monday and Thursday until 2.45pm. 
Contact Jo Abrahams, our Early Years Professional / qualified teacher on  
07796 987173, website www.condicoteplaygroup.weebly.com 

at Condicote Village Hall 
 

The Lord Lieutenant appoints a 
Kingham School pupil as Cadet 

The Lord Lieutenant’s Cadet Award marks the achievement 
of outstanding service by an individual to their Cadet 
movement and the achievement is recognised by their 
appointment as a Lord Lieutenant Cadet.  

Each year the Lord Lieutenant appoints a cadet from each of 
the community cadet forces and the Combined Cadet Force.   
The Cadets will support him on official engagements and 
have the opportunity to meet members of the Royal Family 
who visit Oxfordshire.    

The Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire Mr Tim Stevenson OBE, 
appointed his new Lord Lieutenant Cadets in November.  

This year Sgt Ellie Copsey of Kingham Hill School was awarded 
the position of Lord Lieutenants Cadet. This is an extremely 
prestigious award and at just 18 it is a tremendous honour 
for Ellie and Kingham Hill School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Ellie reflected on her 
appointment, saying 'I am very 
pleased to be given the 
opportunity to serve the Lord 
Lieutenant in his duties across 
the county representing the 
Queen. I am looking forward to  

the upcoming year of events and opportunities to meet new 
people and improve my skill as a Cadet. I am grateful for the 
training that Kingham Hill CCF has provided for me in order to 
become a successful candidate.' 

 From: Sheila Kelly    01608 731 857        s.kelly@kinghamhill.org     
 

Burford Student wins First Prize 
Callum Harvey, an A-level student at Burford School, won 
first prize of £100 for his photo ‘St Peter’s Filkins 1’.  

Year 12 and 13 students from Chipping Norton and Burford 
Schools were invited to take part in a photo competition 
sponsored by the Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society. 
The competition is part of the CDFAS programme to 
encourage students’ participation in the Arts. 

 

Regular weekly groups – BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

LITTLE SINGERS FOR 2 - 4 YEARS 
Tuesdays, 10 – 10.30am. Taster Session: 9th Feb  5 wk Term: 
£22.50.   

LITTLE MUSIC MAKERS FOR 0 – 2 YEARS 
Tuesdays, 11 – 11.30am. Taster Session: 9th Feb  5 wk Term: 
£22.50.   

LITTLE DANCERS FOR 2 - 4 YEARS 
Fridays, 9.45 – 10.15am.  Taster Session: 12th Feb  4 wk Term: £18.  

LITTLE ACTORS FOR 3 - 4 YEARS 
Fridays, 3.15 – 3.45pm. Taster Session: 12th Feb. 4  wk Term: £18.  

SATURDAY DRAMA FOR 5 - 7 YEAR OLDS 
Saturdays, 10 – 11am or 11.15am – 12.15pm.  £65  10 wk term 

YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE FOR 5+ YEARS  
Mondays, 4pm – 5pm.  Tickets: Ten sessions £70.  

YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE FOR 7+ YEARS 
Thursdays 4pm - 5.30pm.  Tickets: £75 per ten-week term.  

YOUTH THEATRE FOR 7 – 18 YEARS 
Ten age banded groups, weekly in term time.  £65 10 wk term.  

STREET DANCE FOR 8-12 YEARS 
Mondays, 5pm – 6pm. Tickets (ten sessions): £70.  

ADULT DRAMA GROUPS 
Tuesdays, 6.30pm - 8pm (Intermediate) or 8.15pm - 9.45pm 
(Beginners). £65 per ten-week term.  

CREATIVE WRITING 
Mondays, 1pm – 3pm. Tickets: £70 for the ten-week term.  

DANCE 50+ 
Wednesdays, 9.45am – 10.45am. Tickets: Ten sessions £65.  

CHIPPING NORTON SINGERS 
Thursdays: 7.15 - 9pm. For ages 16 – 116 (12+ if accompanied 
by an adult).  Spring ten weeks: £45.  

 

 To pre-book your place please call the Box Office on 

 01608 642350    www.chippingnortontheatre.com 

The Theatre, 2 Spring St, Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL. 

  

Sewing Tuition  
•  One Day or more – held throughout 

the year
•  How to use a Sewing Machine, Overlocker or Serger
•  How to make Curtains, Cushions,  Roman Blinds or Dressmaking
•  Career change courses too – friendly environment – learning made easier

•  GIFT VOUCHERS – Retirement, Birthday, Anniversary, Valentine, Wedding, etc . . .                                  

Sue Hazell on 01608 644 877
www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Gift 
Vouchers 
Available
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PM congratulates top local apprentice 
Robbie Powell, who works for local construction firm 
Chipping Norton Builders, was personally congratulated by 
the Prime Minister David Cameron when he visited a business 
event in Chipping Norton.  Robbie, 21, was named 
‘Apprentice of the Year’ at the Oxfordshire Construction 
Training Group (OCTG) Awards in October.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Cameron announced a government pledge to create 3 
million apprenticeships by 2020. He said: “The greatest asset 
any employer has is their workforce and by investing in them, 
they are investing in the success and future of their 
business.” 

David Holbrook, from OCTG explained why Robbie had won: 
“The obvious pride this young man takes in his work was 
more than evident from the time spent with him on site. It 
was very clear that what gives him most satisfaction is 
undertaking a job that ultimately delights the Client. With the 
attitude, approach and obvious wider-awareness he openly 
displays, he is a credit to both the industry and himself.” 

Robbie recently qualified with an NVQ Level 3 in carpentry 
after studying at A.C.E. Training in Kiddlington and working 
for three years with Chipping Norton Builders.  He was 
surprised and shocked when his name was read out:  “I 
certainly did not expect to win, especially as the award is 
open to a huge pool of potential contenders across 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire. And working for one of 
the smaller companies as well as one of the smaller colleges 
(A.C.E Training) made me feel like the underdog, but I am 
extremely proud to have won!  Winning this award has given 
me huge confidence when I’m out on site.”  As well as the 
magnificent trophy, Robbie received a cheque for £125 which 
he says he will spend on new tools for work. 

Chipping Norton Builders’ MD Joe Johnson was justifiably 
proud of his prodigy, having employed Robbie for three 
years. “He has worked extremely hard at his training, 
determined to achieve the very best results. He has a real 
passion for his work, always striving for the very highest 
standards”.  

Impressed by Robbie’s contribution to the company, Joe is 
keen to help develop a few more young trades people and 
has recently taken on a new apprentice plumber,  “Hopefully, 
we’ll be back to pick up a few more awards, but more 
importantly we’re securing a skilled team for the future of 
Chipping Norton Builders”. 

 David Cameron and apprentice Robbie Powell 

Swimming

Aquat ts
Swimming

Call or visit our website for more information: 

01684 296296  www.aquatots.co.uk

Baby swimming at its BEST!

Teach your baby to swim
you’ll love it and your baby will too!

● 16 years of teaching 
babies to swim

● Starting from 12 weeks

● Experienced Qualified ASA/
STA Teachers & Lifeguards

● Free taster sessions

● Over 150 classes available 
7 days a week

Classes available at Kingham Hill School and Moreton Fire College

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

Tel:  01386  831000

ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

TO BLACKMINSTER

Round
of Gras

Pub

Badsey
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TO
EVESHAM

TO
BRETFORTON

Birmingham Road, Badsey, Evesham,
Worcestershire. WR11 7TW

OPEN: Monday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm 

  
      

Bi
rm
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gh

am
 R

d.

Over 20 years experience in commercial and domestic waste
disposal and recycling – we have the solution to your waste
disposal requirements including asbestos and contaminated
soil.  Just call us for help and advice

SKIP WITH US!

Millard Skips – the family run, professional skip company.
01608 641361  www.kjmillard.co.uk

Skip Hire

Prices from

ONLY £75*

All sizes of skips available  - delivered by our careful, considerate drivers.

Recycled aggregates available

Competitive rates, first class service.

Millard Skips  -  A business built on trust and reputation

Fully Licensed Waste Transfer Station  EA Site Permit EP86200

* Prices subject to VAT at 20%
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The Lido’s (un)seasonal activities 
 

Season’s Greetings from us all at The Lido! 
 

While this time of year is out of season for us, work continues 
behind the scenes to ensure the pools can open next summer 
and we have some dates for your diary. 
 

On the 12th and 13th December we’ll be on hand at The Co-
operative to help pack your shopping in return for a donation. 

  

Monday 21 December we’ll be celebrating the Winter Solstice 
at The Lido. From 6pm there’ll be a fire, a donation bar, cakes, 
music and dancing, and the steam room will be open! Tickets 
cost £6 (£4 for children/concessions), include hot food and 
your first cup of mulled cider and are available to buy from 
Jaffé&Neale. 
 

We are looking forward to some of our new Friends of The 
Lido helping with both these important fundraising 
opportunities – and we will always welcome more assistance. 
 

If you would like to help secure The Lido’s future you can take 
part in our Lottery or donate, either cash or cheque directly to 
The Lido, or via www.Totalgiving.com  

 

Keep up with the latest at: www.chippylido.co.uk, 
facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter @ChippyLido, or contact 
The Lido directly for more details of how to join the Lottery, 

the Committee, Friends or how to donate: 
info@chippylido.co.uk 

 
 

 
Gloucestershire Cross Country league, at Cotswold Farm Park 
on Saturday 3rd October 2015.  

Bourton juniors had a tremendous turn out and they all ran very 
well. The course is demanding with lots of ups and downs, twists 
and turns - very hard to get any rhythm or flow. Perfect racing 
conditions. 

The Under 11 boys took on a very strong field. Beau Griffin led 
the race, finishing 3rd a few seconds off victory - a tremendous 
effort. With a bit more experience and stamina he will lead the 
whole way. Lysander Tarrant gave 100%, finishing 15th, closely 
followed by the fast improving George Quli 18th. Christopher 
Hunt, 21st, is never far from the front of the field and this course 
was too short for him– he has fantastic stamina and had the race 
been ½ mile longer he would be in the top few. Alfie Griffin was 
solid as ever in 27th. There were also fine runs from Toby Sellek 
33rd, Arthur Fletcher 38th, George Farley  52nd, Edward Jones 
55th, Sean Farley 58th, Peter Fletcher 61st, Arthur Quli 66th and 
Acer Tarrant 75th. In the team event the boys are 3rd, 7th, 14th 
and 17th - a very good performance. 

The Under 13 boys had another very competitive field, but all 
our boys moved up for the first time this year. This was hard to 
achieve, running against much older boys and over a longer 
distance. Kan Ikeda returned to good form with a fine17th, 
pushed hard as ever by the very determined Louis Mutsaars  
23rd. Harvey Sawyer had an excellent first race for the club in 
30th. James Mace had a good battle to finish 32nd just ahead of 
Johnny Walling 34th with some fine sprinting by Jago Tarrant, 
36th. Connor McGuinness-Dean had a good solid run at his first 
outing over the longer distance to finish well up in 41st. In the 
team event the boys are 8th and 11th. 

Next away were the Under 11 girls with a good turn out from the 
club. Maria Watkins and Annabella Williams pushed each other 
well and both finished fine runs in 9th and 10th, only 1 second 
apart. Isabel Dennett flew round to finish 20th; Abigail Barnett 
and Nell Ash had a fine battle finishing 23rd and 24th again only 1 
second apart. Celia Darwent, 30th, is getting stronger, following 
the family tradition of very good runners. There were also fine 
runs today from Alice Brown 42nd, Tilly Sellek  47thand Eliana 
Hale 54th. In the team event the girls are 2nd and 6th. A good 
afternoon’s work. 

A very strong field lined up for the 13 girls race. Isabel Kiey – 
Thomas is returning to good form and finished 7th.Lauren Farley 
is getting over a bad injury, finishing well at 13th. Helena West 
always rises to the occasion and finished 17th. Isobel Barnett 21st 
raced very well and Anne Tallis ran a very determined 30th. 
In the team event the girls are 4th. 

The Under 15 girls battled well on a long tough course over a 
new distance for them. Emily Field has improved, training hard, 
and the reward was finishing a good 14th. Koumi Ikeda ran 
extremely well to finish 18th. Gaby Jones, returning to racing, 
finished a very good 28th. In the team event the girls are 7th. 

Under 17 girls. It was good to see the very talented Rosie 
Mutsaars racing again, finishing well up the field in 7th.  As her 
strength and stamina grow I am sure she will be battling for top 
positions. 

A limited & one-off massage offer specifically for charity 
marathon runners, at new premises in Banbury. 07816 323370  

 

 

Under 11 
Boys 

 

Under 11 Girls 

 

Under 13 Boys 

 

Under 15, 
17 Girls 
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www.cnglass.co.uk
EnErgy & Vision the future of glass technology

EMAiL: info@cnglass.co.uk

For A QUoTE CALL: 01295 263364
         or 01608 643261

Workshop & Showroom: 
Norton House, Beaumont Road, Banbury, OX16 1SD

• Glass and Glazing Specialists

•  Toughened Safety Glass & Sealed Glass 
Units Manufactured in our workshop

•  Installers of Bespoke High Quality  
Windows & Doors in PVCu – Timber – Aluminium

ToUGHeneD
GlASS

SeConDAry DoUBle GlAzInG    GlASS BAlUSTrADInG    MIrrorS    leADeD GlASS
SHelVeS & TABle ToPS    PAInTeD SPlASHBACkS    CoMPoSITe DoorS

CAll US WITH yoUr enQUIry
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  Bourton & Sherborne Hockey Club       
   

     Chairman - Tracy Dixon     Director of Hockey - Stuart Colmer       T. 07900 028732                  E.  stuart.
colmer@btinternet.com                 by  Stuart Colmer & Sean Clarke

Photos: Stuart Colmer  

Both Men’s teams moved to the MBBO league this season with the 
Firsts playing in division 3 and the Seconds in division 6. Whereas the 
Seconds are struggling to find their feet, the Firsts have settled in 
well. The majority of the Firsts played together in the Seconds last 
season and moved up as a team. They are currently sitting fifth in the 
table with 3 home wins and 1 away draw out of 7 matches to give 
them  10 points. Gerrard’s Cross top the league on 19 points but only 
4 points separate BASHC from the teams in second and third place. 
Despite losing their recent match against Gerrard’s Cross 4-2, they 
did have the lead at 2-1 and felt it was a match they should have got 
something out of. The team will be hoping that they tighten up a 
little for a good push up to Christmas to take them a few places up 
the table, leaving them ready for the home straight after the festivi-
ties. Given its their first year in the new league, the First’s have made 
a great  start to their campaign and will  be working  to keep it  going. 

www.bashc.com 

BASHC PLAYER CARD  
Name: Mike Roberts  
AKA Rambo  
Team / s: 2nds / Vets   
Position: Left Back             (in the changing room!)  

Secret to Your Success:    Flexibility on and off the pitch,  
No. of Hockey Years: 50  
BASHC Facts: I followed my son to play for BASHC because they are such a   social club. 

Collect Them All 

Men’s 1sts Bubbling Under 

Having come close to promotion in the previous two seasons, the 
Ladies 1st team (shown above) are driving hard to achieve it this 
year. They are currently sitting third in the table behind Cirencester 
on the same points and East Glos who only have 1 more. Its very tight 
at the top and but for a narrow 2-1 home loss to East Glos, it could be 
BASHC on top of the pile. With 25 goals scored from 7 matches and 
only 3 conceded by their mean defence, the team are in a good posi-
tion. Only one team gets promoted from this league and it may well 
come down to goal difference. If it does, and the Ladies can keep 
their for and against averages going, they should be in a strong   posi-
tion. They play both East Glos and Cirencester away in February and 
they could  turn out  to be  the  crucial  matches that decide the  title. 

Ladies 1sts In A Strong Position 

A Rising Star 
Ladies First’s player Jenny Townsend (on the goalkeeper’s right    
below) is to be congratulated on progressing from the Junior Devel-
opment Centre to the Junior Academy, which is the next step to play-
ing for England. Over the years Stuart Colmer has coached a great 
many players with only 12 reaching the standard needed to play for 
the West. Of those, 3 made it up to England Tier 1 level but didn’t 
manage to take the next step to the full England squad. However, 
Jenny has shown great promise from a young age as proven by the 
fact that she is a regular in the Firsts at only 13 years. With the proper 
coaching with mentoring and dedication on Jenny’s part, the club is 
hoping that she can make it, in time, to play at the very highest level. 
Despite the hard work needed, it should never be forgotten that the 
main reason for playing any sport is for the pure enjoyment of it. This 
is well illustrated by the club’s oldest player, Mike Roberts, who is this 
month’s Players Card. At 65, Mike is a regular for the Seconds and it 
goes to show that there should be no age barrier to playing hockey. 
The club has been built on a strong foundation of both enjoyment 
and commitment to the game.  If those are  in place, the rest  follows. 

Back To Hockey Helps Build Teams 
The BK2 Hockey initiative, started by the club 3 years ago is paying 
dividends on many levels. A good number of players in both Men’s 
teams and the three Ladies teams have come through BK2. It has also 
helped the start of a Vets team and provided many players for the 
Mixed team. The sessions are rooted first of all on inclusion and en-
joying the game at what ever level you wish to play. All are welcome 
with the  sessions  on  a Thursday from 8 to 9pm  at  Cotwsold School. 
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Chipping Norton Rugby Football Club

Chipping Norton Under 12 rugby team enjoyed a fantastic 
tour to Barcelona during half term. Eighteen players, sup-
ported  by parents and a team of coaches, experienced some 
sensational hospitality from Barcelona rugby club, culminat-
ing in a five team tournament.
One highlight was training alongside Spanish and German 
players under lights on a first rate 3G astroturf. The sessions 
led by Argentinean, Spanish, German and English coaches 
focussed on athletic movement, skill development and con-
ditioned games. 
Between rugby sessions the boys and parents spent a day 
at an olive grove producing their own olive oil, toured Camp 
Nou and relaxed on the beach; all in stunning weather. 
The boys played in a tournament on the final day, drawing 
their first match with Barcelona. They then beat Sant Boi 
RFC and a second Barcelona team. The final match, against a 
very strong Berlin side, went to the wire. But Chippy held on 
to win the day, scoring two excellent tries! The players then  
acted as a guard of honour for a premiership match, before 
watching the World Cup Final and sharing a barbecue with 
the other teams.

The squad, who are enjoying an unbeaten domestic season, 
are looking forward to playing Shipston, Chinnor and Walling-
ford in the run up to Christmas. This season four new players 
have joined the ranks and new players are always welcome!!
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Chipping Norton Town Swifts

October and November have seen a lot of new faces joining 
the Swifts, in all age groups. All five sides are now  looking 
strong and capable of setting the foundations for a successful 
season.
The Under 7s have continued to improve their reputation, 
picking up very good results against the likes of Witney 
Vikings, Carterton, Combe and Chadlington. Following a 
couple of good additions to the team they are looking to 
continue their good form through to the Christmas break.
The Under 8s have faced some tough tests over recent weeks 
in the form of Carterton and Highfield, but have passed them 
with flying colours, and the team continues to improve with 
each game. The new players have settled in well and are 
enjoying their football, and the team look forward to further 
tests in the run up to the new year.

Swifts Under 11s have continued the steady start to their 
campaign. They look much more comfortable playing the 
9v9 format, and their defence looks much stronger. With 2 
clean sheets in their last 3, and an away draw playing 8v9 
with several absentees, the signs are that the team can really 
push on.
After a shaky opening to the season, the Under 12s 
responded with a good run of form against Deddington, 
which saw them take their first points with a thrilling 5-5 
draw. This performance was backed up with a 3-2 win against 
higher league opposition in Easington, and it appears that 
the team have turned a corner and are on the right tracks 
again.
The Under 15’s fantastic start to life back in the ‘A’ League 
has continued. After knocking league champions Clanfield 
out of the Cup, they progressed further in cup competitions 
by beating Chalgrove, and added to their league points tally 
with a 7-3 win against Tower Hill, taking them up to 4th Place 
in the highest division.

CNTSFC are always welcoming new players to the team in all 
age groups. Any Enquiries at any age, visit the club website 
www.chippyswifts.co.uk, where you can find manager 
contacts for every age group, as well as training times, 
fixture details etc.. - and for those already involved, weekly 
match reports.
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD
Animals & Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661

DOG IN THE COUNTRY
Doggie Walks, Boarding Services, Grooming & Vets Visits.
Contact Jonathan, Matthew or Natasha - 07977 586 126

Mail@doginthecity.co.uk www.doginthecity.co.uk

CARPET CLEANER WLTM dirty carpet
Age & looks immaterial

Grimebusters  01993 868924

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796 4444 283

Cleaning & Housekeeping
Miss Marigold

Contact Katie on:
0789 100 8657 / 01608 643762

Cleaning & Cleaners

Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
Bespoke clothing and alterations

www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com
Stow on the Wold   Tel: 078376 02004

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS  35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

 






 


  

CARE & SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Experienced mature lady. Reasonable rates. 
01451 850294 / 07890 187164 

Home Care

SHIRLEY • REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451•821•626 

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD

Entries are for a calendar year (eleven 
editions) and priced per business. Your 
advert can include photos and logos as 
well as text – IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD 
AND SIMPLE 

SMALL BOX: 
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£120/year or £72/6 months minimum 
at 
£12/month +VAT. Payment in Advance.

LARGE BOX: 
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£22/month (by DDM minimum 6 
months) or £220/year +VAT. Payment 
in advance or by DDM please. This size 
can be amended up to 4 times a year 
@ £10 design fee.

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR 
ENTRY

Tel: 07789 175002 or 
email: editor@stowtimes.co.uk 

Propery & Garden Services

B E Couriers
SAME DAY

Based in Stow    Anywhere in the UK
01451 870027      07824 590493      jmmorris@btconnect.com

Transport & Delivery Services

Marquees

01608 686900         www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk
Canvas and PVC repairs. Please call for details

Oliver Bridge Architect 
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture. 

New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings. 
www.oliverbridge.com 

CONFIDENTIAL, PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING 
at the Breakspeare Clinic 
Milton-under-Wychwood. 01993 830913. 
Elaine Russell-Jarvie P.G. Dip. Counselling & Psychotherapy. MBACP. 

Professional Services

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE
Loft, Garage, Garden Rubbish Removed

Free Quote 01386 830724 – 07768 566118

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Cotswold Stone Landscapes 
Beautiful Dry Stone Wall Building 

07535 974455 
info@cotswoldstonelandscapes.co.uk 

Propery & Garden Services

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk 

BARRON STONE
Charles Bell Bespoke Masonry Design, Dry Stone Walling

07805 433475 barronstonecotswolds@gmail.com

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.

Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

01451 861758   07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com

From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

dave payne electricians

AA

 

To book your studio session 07500 188 445 
www.robertpilates4u.com/complimentary-pilates-session.html

Complimentary Pilates session - book now

A boutique Pilates Studio –
your Bespoke Pilates Workout

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Dr Richard Davis  HCPC Registered CH 17482

For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs 
Clinics in Stow; Chipping Norton; Bloxham
Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

Tel.  07776 136208
email  stowchiropody@icloud.com

Health & Lifestyle

             North Cotswold Baby Massage 
               Classes in Moreton and Bourton 
              07748670433      sampbsmith@aol.com 
  www.iaimbabymassage.co.uk/samsmith#2294 

 

 Professional Footcare Service   Home Visits by Appointment   Hannah Mackenzie   BSc (Hons), M. Inst. Ch. P  HCPC Registered  
 

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST 

Tel: 07582 113759 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012 
maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk 
Competitive Prices • Album • CD • A4 photo canvas. 

Photography

WORK SMARTER 
Working all hours? 

No time to have a life? 
For £ 22 / m this space can work for you in every 

home and business  in our delivery area. 

07789 175 002 

Painter & Decorator

Jamie Gainford

providing a professional and 
comprehensive service to the 

Cotswolds

07904 211638 / 01386 584739

jamiegainford@gmail.com

A Rule of Thumb Guide to ‘VALUE FOR MONE  
                   Let’s say the budget is £250 – these figures are appro 

 £250 will buy  -  £260 = almost 1 x Half A4  for 1 month  
£280 = 2 x Qtr A4 for 2 months (1 per month)              
£220 = 2 x Sixth A4 for 2 months 
£225 = 3 x Eighth A4 for 3 months  

Based on print-ready copy.   All these prices will attract VAT.   

Y’ ADVERTISING with COTSWOLD TIMES 
ximate for 14,500 magazines (i.e in all 4 magazine titles). 

 £220 = 4 x Twelfth A4 for 4 months  
 £220 = 4 x Business Cards size for 4 months  
 £240 = 6 x Sixteenth A4 for 6 months 
 £220 = LBD (on this page) for a year. 
OR pay for 4,000 flyers to be delivered = 27.5% of our circulation.  

Unusual & Occasional

Vintage Charm China Hire

  Mismatched vintage china and
accessories suitable for weddings,
birthdays, anniversaries, 
christenings – any celebration!

Karen Temple   
(01451)  831674 / 07842  187814 
www.vintagecharmchinahire.co.uk

  TRADITIONAL & POWER  
SWEEPING SERVICE
  NESTS REMOVED
  CAGES, CAPS AND 
COWLS FITTED

  CCTV SURVEYS
  SWEEPING  
CERTIFICATES ISSUED
  PROFESSIONAL,  
CLEAN SERVICE
  FULLY INSURED
  POLICE CHECKED

wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/northoxon 

®

01295 722010

Hotels & Restaurants

Voted Number One Number Four at  Stow hotel
& Cutler’s restaurant  

LUNCH 12-2pm    DINNER 7-9pm
(closed Sunday evenings)

NON-RESIDENTS WELCOME
Tel. 01451 830297 

www.hotelnumberfour.co.uk  
reservations@hotelnumberfour.co.uk

Fosseway | Stow on the Wold | Glos GL54 1JX 
 (at junction of A429 & A424)

Pet Supplies

Pilates Master Teacher
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc

offers bespoke studio sessions & small 
group mat classes  in a fully-equipped 

studio
01295 780279 or 07905 953300
madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

‘VALUE’ ADVERTISING
Advertise your business in 

All 4 x Cotswold Times Magazines

FROM £12/month +VAT
Small Box 12/month OR Large Box £22/month  

(Minimum term 6 months, payment upfront)

Electrical Appliances

  

 APPLIANCES  ELECTRICS  REPAIRS   SPARES

EVESHAM'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT ELECTRICAL RETAILER

All brands of white goods sold at competitive prices

Full delivery, installation + disposal service available

All types of electrical work undertaken by qualified electricians

Electrical testing + inspection completed (incl. PAT + EICR)

Repairs + spares for all types of domestic appliances

01386 442540
The Courtyard, 86 High Street, Evesham

  www.abbeyappliances.co.uk  info@abbeyappliances.co.uk  

WORK SMARTER 
Working all hours?   

No time to have a life? 
For £ 22 / m this space can work for 

you in every home and business  
in our delivery area. 

07789 175 002 

 

“I AM A VOLUNTEER DRIVER OF THE VILLAGER BUS: Our 
volunteer drivers give folk living in our remote Cotswold 
villages their independence.  The pleasure I get from doing this 
is far greater than the time I give up -it’s great to be able to give 
back to our local community.  We all need help sometime, so 
why not join us and be part of the Villager team? Call Keith 
Gowing on 01608 658579, or Paul Branch on 01608 659749. 

Stow Badminton Club 
Our small friendly club meets on Tuesday evenings at 

7.30pm in St Edward's Hall and we welcome new members, 
of any level. If you are interested in joining us please phone 
Clive Sparling on 07920 487120 or Dennis Fisher on 01451 

830068. Come and give it a try. 
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD
Animals & Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661

DOG IN THE COUNTRY
Doggie Walks, Boarding Services, Grooming & Vets Visits.
Contact Jonathan, Matthew or Natasha - 07977 586 126

Mail@doginthecity.co.uk www.doginthecity.co.uk

CARPET CLEANER WLTM dirty carpet
Age & looks immaterial

Grimebusters  01993 868924

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796 4444 283

Cleaning & Housekeeping
Miss Marigold

Contact Katie on:
0789 100 8657 / 01608 643762

Cleaning & Cleaners

Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
Bespoke clothing and alterations

www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com
Stow on the Wold   Tel: 078376 02004

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS  35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

 






 


  

CARE & SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Experienced mature lady. Reasonable rates. 
01451 850294 / 07890 187164 

Home Care

SHIRLEY • REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451•821•626 

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD

Entries are for a calendar year (eleven 
editions) and priced per business. Your 
advert can include photos and logos as 
well as text – IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD 
AND SIMPLE 

SMALL BOX: 
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£120/year or £72/6 months minimum 
at 
£12/month +VAT. Payment in Advance.

LARGE BOX: 
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£22/month (by DDM minimum 6 
months) or £220/year +VAT. Payment 
in advance or by DDM please. This size 
can be amended up to 4 times a year 
@ £10 design fee.

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR 
ENTRY

Tel: 07789 175002 or 
email: editor@stowtimes.co.uk 

Propery & Garden Services

B E Couriers
SAME DAY

Based in Stow    Anywhere in the UK
01451 870027      07824 590493      jmmorris@btconnect.com

Transport & Delivery Services

Marquees

01608 686900         www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk
Canvas and PVC repairs. Please call for details

Oliver Bridge Architect 
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture. 

New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings. 
www.oliverbridge.com 

CONFIDENTIAL, PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING 
at the Breakspeare Clinic 
Milton-under-Wychwood. 01993 830913. 
Elaine Russell-Jarvie P.G. Dip. Counselling & Psychotherapy. MBACP. 

Professional Services

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE
Loft, Garage, Garden Rubbish Removed

Free Quote 01386 830724 – 07768 566118

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Cotswold Stone Landscapes 
Beautiful Dry Stone Wall Building 

07535 974455 
info@cotswoldstonelandscapes.co.uk 

Propery & Garden Services

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk 

BARRON STONE
Charles Bell Bespoke Masonry Design, Dry Stone Walling

07805 433475 barronstonecotswolds@gmail.com

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.

Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

01451 861758   07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com

From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

dave payne electricians

AA

 

To book your studio session 07500 188 445 
www.robertpilates4u.com/complimentary-pilates-session.html

Complimentary Pilates session - book now

A boutique Pilates Studio –
your Bespoke Pilates Workout

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Dr Richard Davis  HCPC Registered CH 17482

For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs 
Clinics in Stow; Chipping Norton; Bloxham
Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

Tel.  07776 136208
email  stowchiropody@icloud.com

Health & Lifestyle

             North Cotswold Baby Massage 
               Classes in Moreton and Bourton 
              07748670433      sampbsmith@aol.com 
  www.iaimbabymassage.co.uk/samsmith#2294 

 

 Professional Footcare Service   Home Visits by Appointment   Hannah Mackenzie   BSc (Hons), M. Inst. Ch. P  HCPC Registered  
 

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST 

Tel: 07582 113759 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012 
maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk 
Competitive Prices • Album • CD • A4 photo canvas. 

Photography

WORK SMARTER 
Working all hours? 

No time to have a life? 
For £ 22 / m this space can work for you in every 

home and business  in our delivery area. 

07789 175 002 

Painter & Decorator

Jamie Gainford

providing a professional and 
comprehensive service to the 

Cotswolds

07904 211638 / 01386 584739

jamiegainford@gmail.com

A Rule of Thumb Guide to ‘VALUE FOR MONE  
                   Let’s say the budget is £250 – these figures are appro 

 £250 will buy  -  £260 = almost 1 x Half A4  for 1 month  
£280 = 2 x Qtr A4 for 2 months (1 per month)              
£220 = 2 x Sixth A4 for 2 months 
£225 = 3 x Eighth A4 for 3 months  

Based on print-ready copy.   All these prices will attract VAT.   

Y’ ADVERTISING with COTSWOLD TIMES 
ximate for 14,500 magazines (i.e in all 4 magazine titles). 

 £220 = 4 x Twelfth A4 for 4 months  
 £220 = 4 x Business Cards size for 4 months  
 £240 = 6 x Sixteenth A4 for 6 months 
 £220 = LBD (on this page) for a year. 
OR pay for 4,000 flyers to be delivered = 27.5% of our circulation.  

Unusual & Occasional

Vintage Charm China Hire

  Mismatched vintage china and
accessories suitable for weddings,
birthdays, anniversaries, 
christenings – any celebration!

Karen Temple   
(01451)  831674 / 07842  187814 
www.vintagecharmchinahire.co.uk

  TRADITIONAL & POWER  
SWEEPING SERVICE

  NESTS REMOVED
  CAGES, CAPS AND 
COWLS FITTED

  CCTV SURVEYS
  SWEEPING  
CERTIFICATES ISSUED

  PROFESSIONAL,  
CLEAN SERVICE

  FULLY INSURED
  POLICE CHECKED

wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/northoxon 

®

01295 722010

Hotels & Restaurants

Voted Number One Number Four at  Stow hotel
& Cutler’s restaurant  

LUNCH 12-2pm    DINNER 7-9pm
(closed Sunday evenings)

NON-RESIDENTS WELCOME
Tel. 01451 830297 

www.hotelnumberfour.co.uk  
reservations@hotelnumberfour.co.uk

Fosseway | Stow on the Wold | Glos GL54 1JX 
 (at junction of A429 & A424)

Pet Supplies

Pilates Master Teacher
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc

offers bespoke studio sessions & small 
group mat classes  in a fully-equipped 

studio
01295 780279 or 07905 953300
madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

‘VALUE’ ADVERTISING
Advertise your business in 

All 4 x Cotswold Times Magazines

FROM £12/month +VAT
Small Box 12/month OR Large Box £22/month  

(Minimum term 6 months, payment upfront)

Electrical Appliances

  

 APPLIANCES  ELECTRICS  REPAIRS   SPARES

EVESHAM'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT ELECTRICAL RETAILER

All brands of white goods sold at competitive prices

Full delivery, installation + disposal service available

All types of electrical work undertaken by qualified electricians

Electrical testing + inspection completed (incl. PAT + EICR)

Repairs + spares for all types of domestic appliances

01386 442540
The Courtyard, 86 High Street, Evesham

  www.abbeyappliances.co.uk  info@abbeyappliances.co.uk  

WORK SMARTER 
Working all hours?   

No time to have a life? 
For £ 22 / m this space can work for 

you in every home and business  
in our delivery area. 

07789 175 002 

 

“I AM A VOLUNTEER DRIVER OF THE VILLAGER BUS: Our 
volunteer drivers give folk living in our remote Cotswold 
villages their independence.  The pleasure I get from doing this 
is far greater than the time I give up -it’s great to be able to give 
back to our local community.  We all need help sometime, so 
why not join us and be part of the Villager team? Call Keith 
Gowing on 01608 658579, or Paul Branch on 01608 659749. 

Stow Badminton Club 
Our small friendly club meets on Tuesday evenings at 

7.30pm in St Edward's Hall and we welcome new members, 
of any level. If you are interested in joining us please phone 
Clive Sparling on 07920 487120 or Dennis Fisher on 01451 

830068. Come and give it a try. 
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HALF 
PRICE

ANY 3 FOR

£2
ON SELECTED
VEGETABLES

ANY 3 FOR

£5
ON SELECTED
CHEESE

HALF 
PRICE

£5 OFF
 
To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, 
Broadway and Moreton-in-Marsh only. Only one coupon will be accepted 
per transaction, and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
The offers excludes tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions 
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery. Photocopies are no 
acceptable. Offer only valid if presented with this coupon. £40 must be 
spent in one transaction. Valid until December 31st 2015.

WHEN YOU SPEND 
£40 IN STOREHigh Street, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF

Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk

CHRISTMAS
MADE EASY

£6.14/kg
£12.29/kg

£7.49
£14.99

£6.49
£12.99

£16.99
£33.99

BEEF JOINT Freixenet Treviso Heidsieck

Offers available

03/12/15 to 31/12/15




